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Son? of the WaTes of Lake Michigan.
BT HOIUTIO L. TBTOX.

Upon the san d j bench I  stood 
In  sad, sublime and thoughtful m ood;
The wares of tho majestic lake 
Of Michigan, would rise and break 
Upon the shore with plaintive sound;

They sang a song—a  melody of o ld ;
The past, the present, and the  ftature rolled 
In  dirge-like numbers, madly, wildly free! 
Through doleful measures—motions o f th e  tea. 
’Tie ages now, since first this song awoke 
The slumbering echoes—since, w ith sullen strokei 
W are followed ware, to fill the silont void.
Lashed by the winds, or by the sephyrs toyed; 
And ages hence, this weird and mystic song 
Will ride upon .the gale, or softly steal along.

u Sisters, sisters of toll and trouble, 
Brothers, ye th a t are sorrow's sons,
All ye struggling, weary ones.
Listen 1 Breaking, I  come, I  come I 

I  cannot stop—stand  b ack ! stand back I 
The ruthless wind is on my track!

Breaking, stumbling, I  leap and  doable, 
And lick the sand, and loudly shout! 
Lookout! I  come! lo o k o u t! lo o k o u t! 

Leaping, breaking, I  come, I  come,
To waste in  a  shout 
On the sand I L ookout!

For ages, my track—aye, every bound.
Upon tho loose sand shall ever be found— 

Shall ever be found."
Each wave then  re-echoed the doleful sound; 
44 Upon the loose sand shall ever be found."

I  dash, and foam, and plash, and lave, 
And ye m ay say that I 'm  tho grave 
Of m anly forms, both true and brave ; 
That from my grasp no one can save, 
Because the lives of all I  crave;
But do you blame the wind th a t gave 
Me shape and force to be a  wavof 
T is  he the master—I, the slave!
He shapes my form, and tw irls m« round, 
Then dashes me upon the ground.
He comes to  me—I  calmly lie 
Reflecting clouds th a t float on high— 
And, kissing, wooe me w ith  a  sigh,
Sweeps from my gaxe the deep bine sky, 
And rudely ruffles a ll my face,
To clasp me in his cold embrace. (
I  turn  and flee; he follows fast 
W ith shriek, and tem pest, amd the  b la s t;  
On, on we speed; overwhelmed a t last, 
W ith force npon the  beach Fm cast.
TKs when I  flee before the p ie  
You hear my shrieking, dismal wall.”

The wave swept back with liquid sound; 
The pebbles bugged tho sandy ground;
The voice was lost, but many more 
Took up the strain  and sang it o 'e r :
“ For ages our tracks—aye, every bound— 
Upon the loose sands shaO be found—

Shall ever be found."
And wave after wave repeated the  sound— 
u Upon the  loose sand shall ever be found."

A leaf—a  relic o f tim e—came by—
The autum n's crisp was in its sigh—
Camo skipping along the sandy beach,
A little  beyond the water’s reach.
I t  sighed a t every bound it mode,
And thus a t every sigh it sa id :

"  1 cannot stop—stand back! stand b ac k ! 
But m ark my course, the wild wind9s tra c k ; 
For ages hence, in time's great round,
Our sprightly steps may ever be found." 
The waves caught up the hurrying sound. 
And dashed and foamed upon the ground.

Then the song of tho waves came rolling in, rolling in, 
And the sounds from the distance tolling in, tolling in, 
Both mournful and solemn, all akin a perfect din, 

u For ages, our tracks—aye, every bound 
Upon the loose sand shall ever be found—

Shall ever be found."
And wave after wave repeated the sound,
M Upon the loose sand shall ever be found."
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CHAPTER I.—{Continued.]
When 1 contrast the serene and heavenly feelings 

which 1 resized In mingling with this pure and 
loving comp»nlon, when I was able to turn  the 
spiritual side ot my nature upward, and for the time 
give It the aBce*4anCyi with those feelings which 
ran riot there ; wl\h tho fierce and*sclflsh passions of 
low ambition and crime which ruled with unrestrained 
license, I  can scarcely comprehend the enigma of 
human life and character. At one moment I was 
apparoitly an angel, and the next a fiend incarnate, 
one hour treading tho courts ot heaven, and the 
next plunging through the darksome deaths of hell, 
llow little are the labyrinthiue mazes of humanity 
understood. A Uttlo more than three years of dark 
Crime, of black and infamous treachery and wicked
ness, brought me to that sad event, that dark and 
blasting scourge of low ambition, the dread and 
fearful change, called death. This was terrible in
deed to me, for I had pl6turcd to  myself a rapid 
career of success, and a speedy return to  my home

and its social enjoyments, with ample means to 
gratify every want. But death came all unwelcome, 
to  find failure written over all my plans, and disap
pointment everywhere. I  shall ever remember with 
what a weight of gloom and sadness this influence 
hung over me during the last hours of my earthly 
existence, when I perceived th a t the sands in the 
glass of time for me must soon ran out—how bitter 
was tho anguish of those hours, when I felt the 
u tter hopelessness of my condition. But there is no 
hour so dark, no point of anguish and suffering so 
deep and poignant, but sooner or later must have its 
end. Happiness and bliss alone are eternal in their 
duration.

Of all the events of life, death is the most varied 
in its character, has the most wonderful significance 
in it, and is the most complete index and measure 
of a roan's development. Even the idea th a t an 
individual holds of death will give yon a  key to the 
plane which he occupies. You will find the igno
rant and the  bigoted painting death w ith all the 
terrible gloom and horror th a t they can depict, and 
while these s ta rt back and shrink with terror from 
its approach, they reveal their trne position. How 
often do we find those who make the highest pro
fessions o f religion feeling thus in regard to death.
Then there is the cold and stoical infidel, calling 
himself a  philosopher, who quakes and fears within 
himself lest the theory of annihilation, which he 60 
loudly proclaims, may be true.

There arc others who look upon death w ith reck
less Indifference, as an inevitable event, while others 
see in death the  open portal to  a  new phase of exis
tence, and bencc they calmly await its approach, and 
in beautiful and loving trust pass under the  rod.

But If the view of death presents this variety of 
tests, the stern and sober reality of i t  forms a corre
spondingly definite and certain measure of a man's 
condition. This change comes over a man, and for 
a moment arrests all the multifarious movements of 
life, lifts the  veil of mystery, which has shrouded 
many of his acts, lays bare the hidden secrets and 
exposes fully the true reality of many conditions. 
Hideous and startling as this fact may be, especially 
to  those who are living under the mask of hypocrisy 
and deceit, deluding themselves and their fellow 
men, in the vain hope th a t any human act may be 
covered up and concealed, i t  is nevertheless, a sub
stantial reality th a t all shall come to  realize a t some 
time. W ell do I  remember how I 's ta r ted  back and 
recoiled from this dread reality when it was first re
vealed to me, in a clear and unmistakable manner.
Long continued habits of concealment and decep
tion had led me to  conclude th a t in many things 
man could isolate himself from his fellow man, and 
that abortion, a t least, of his acts and feelings were 
exclusively Ills own ; now I  perceive th a t isolation, 
either in regard to a man o r any of his actions, 
can only be temporary, and the  tim e will come to  
all, when the very effort to conceal any thing will be 
the means of bringing i t  forth into the  light and re
vealing it to  the verypersons from whom there was 
a desire to conceal it.

I  would ask all those who, under the mask of 
false friendship, are deceiving those aronnd you, to 
examine this statem ent well, for I  can assure yon 
hat I  have m et with more persons here who have 

been disappointed in this than in^almost any
th in g  else, and in proportion to  the pain and suffer
ing which these revelations make to the binoccnt 
ones who have thus been deceived, will be the 
anguish and regret o f the deceiver. Intimate and 
confidential friends, those who are living apparently 
in the most free intercourse, arc often, almost in
sensibly, preparing mines under themselves, which 
shall a t some time explode and give them deep and 
unlookcd for suffering. The only remedy Is a true 
life, open and honest in all its relations, and as this 
is continued for a time the habit becomes ns fixed 
as that of any other course, and the reminiscences 
of another course become less and less distinct and 
painful, both to ourselves and to those who have 
been unjustly treated by us. If  a  man entirely 
abandons a bad habit there is a  natural feeling of 
justice th a t prompts us to ovcriook.the past, in the 
feeling th a t the present Is right and proper.

Human experience, which makes human character, 
has power to act In various modes and directions. 
There is a  universal law in reference to every act, 
that it bos a tendency to repeat itself, not only in 
the actor, but iu every individual who has any ca
pacity, cither to perceive the nature of the act, or to 
do it, and just in proportion as on individual has 
been accustomed to perform certain acts, will similar 

I ones in other persons influence them.
The first object of human experience, aside from 

the formation of character, is to Instruct and elevate 
tho individual by the lessons of wisdom which it 
brings, as well os by the scenes of suffering through 
which it leads. It is a  constant teacher, aud all are 
pupils, learning with more or less ease and rapidity, 
according to their condition and development. The 
next objuct of human experience Lb to  ffacct the 
masses around the individual, and this is varied by 
its peculiar significance and its correspondence with 
the states and conditions of these. Another effect 
of human actions is to  add to  the sum total of any 
particular movement or influence toward which 
they are directed, and this forms an Important item, 
especially in tiie accumulation of those forces which 
a t times sweep over mankind, in the form of mental 
or moral epidemics. Let no one think th a t their 
thoughts aud actions can have no influence in this 
way, for «ach grain of sand on the seashore, aud 
every drop or -«ater in tho ocean, has an important 
significance of its own, without which ail the rest 
would be altered. So of «vcry human thought and

f l

act, there Is neither Isolation nor impotence any
where, though the Influence may he 60 direct and 
palpable as to be perceived by the superficial ob
server. 1 i

In  reviewing my earth-life, as thus briefly pre
sented, there are a  feyr points which I  dc6iro to  com
ment upon. There were three Im portant epochs in 
my life. The first was, when I  proposed m arriage; 
the second, when I  married, and the third, when I  
set o a t on my last expedition. Each of these were 
turning points in the tide of life, which had a promi
nent influence in shaping my character and destiny.

And while I  am not a t all disposed to  express vain 
regrets as to the past, which is irrevocable, I  clearly 
perceive th a t in each of these Instances, had I  been 
able to follow the first impulses which prompted me 
to  action, I  should have been led into a very diffe
rent coarse of action, and should have manifested a1 
different character, and had another kind of experi
ence in th is sphere.

I  now perceive th a t my first impulses would 
almost always havered into right action, and they 
were always clear enough until I  permitted them  to 
be clouded by doubts, then they became obscure, 
and I  was like a  storm-tossed mariner on the  ocean, 
without pilot or helm, and the  very power which 
distinguished me among my fellow men, was the 
means of plnnging me still deeper into the vortex 
o f crime, from which years of anguish and suffering 
alone could have purified me.

Oh ye, who hold the  destinies of nations, and 
sway multitudes with your power, learn tlfis lesson, 
th a t power and accountability are eternally and in
dissolubly connected “ now and forever, one and 
inseparable." And every move on the  chess-board 
of life th a t gives yon more power, brings w ith it  
higher responsibility. . . /

Another point of deep significance, which I  noticed 
not only in my own case, b u t afterward, in an 
especial manner, in th a t o f one to  whom I  was 
strongly attracted, Napoleon the  First, and of 
whom I  shall speak more fully in m y narrative, is 
this, th a t a  strong, and vigorous man, capable of 
leading the  massed by bold and impulsive move
ments, and tbns Yielding a  mighty power, cannot 
move as safely and successfully w ithout th e  sweet 
and gently restraining influence of woman's nature 
mingled with his own.

This is one of the facts th a t  has become very 
firmly impressed upon our minds now, and he 6ays 
it  is a  cause of deep and lasting regret to  him, th a t 
he so rudely and unjustly thrust away the  influence 
o f Josephine. In  my own case 1 left this influence 
because it  restrained me from certain acts, and be
cause of the  rough adventures o f my explorations, 
bu t I  always looked forward to  a  return to  its 
power. ... i ,

In  expressing this fact and the  painful, experience 
resulting from it, we have no desire to  express an 
empty and unmeaning compliment to  the  sex, h a t 
our deep and earnest conviction of a great tru th  
embodied in the divine economy as a  p a rt o f the 
philosophy of m an's power and development, and, 
as such a fact, worthy of the careful study of all.

The mutual influence of the  sexes is by no means 
confined to  earth, and the  ftirther we ascend the 
ladder of progress the  more im portant i t  becomes, 
and there is ’ a  point which can only be attained 
where this mutually confiding relation subsists, 
which forms a  part of the experience of every one to 
establish sooner or later. The law which governs 
this is not well understood, either on earth or here, 
aud where the true relation is established i t  is by 
persons stumbling upon it, rather than from any 
actual and positive knowledge. Hence there is 
much discord, both w ith you and us. But there is a 
divine and perfect law governing this relation of 
the sexes, which, as menand women come to occupy 
higher planes, will be so far understood os to  enable 
them to  avoid viany of the errors into which they 
now so frequently fall.

I  will only say now, th a t no force, or even legal 
restraint, can ever establish th is relation. I t  must 
arise from frea. and spontaneous feelings of the 
human being, and whore this cuuailion does
not axist, to attem pt to produce a  union by the 
former, is utterly faille.

One other point, and I  shall pass on to my experi
ences in the in^er life. I t  is, th a t a t this time the 
sum to tal of my life experiences, o f which I  have 
givcu but a very faint shadow, still forms the basis 
on which 1 stand here, th a t all my actions, both 
good and evil, as they are termed, are before me as 
a picture, with, its variety of dark background, and 
lights and shadows, and though it  may present 
many sombre shades, especially to  tho superficial 
observer, still I  hold It as all my own, and would 
not, if I  could, part w ith a single feature o f It. 
And though many of these have cost mo waves of 
anguish th a t have almost overwhelmed me a t  times, 
still, 1 am ready to affirm unhesitatingly, that 
“  whatever is Is right," and I  freely accept, as just 
and right, all th a t I have passed through, knowing, 
however, th a t every one must have their own expe
rience and while every man holds the helm of his 
destiny, {It may be with a feeble hand,) still he holds 
it through the billows of life; circumstances and 
surroundings may toss him high npon their foamy 
erects, and often tu rn  his bark away from the course 
he would dceire to  pursue, still there is, deep down 
in the very fountains of the human soul, an inevita
ble and indestructible law, which will, sooner or 
later, bring all mankind safely, not only over the 
troubled waters of the ocean of tlmu, but also 
through the no less agitated and rolling waters o f

CHAPTER n .
FIRST EXPERIENCE IN  THE INNER LIFE—DESCENT 

INTO HELL— ITS TERRIBLE REALITIES.
Although I  was conscious of the approach of 

death, both by my own observation and the  informa
tion th a t was given by those aronnd me, still, after 
the consciousness of my earthly surroundings had 
passed away, I  was left in a bewildered maze. I  
was perfectly conscious of the presence of my earth 
friends and companions in arms, and I  was very 
much surprised to find around me, apparently in the 
tome condition as these, many persons whom I had 
seen and known on earth, who had either been 
killed in battle  or murdered basely by the hand of 
treachery. Some who had fallen by my own hands 
were th e re ; among these was the noble and good 
Incas o f Pern, who had been cruelly and treache
rously burned a t  the  stake by the infamous and 
bloody Plzarro, and for whose innocent suffering 
and death, a t  th e  hands o f this base and perfidious 
tyrant, I  had always felt th a t I  was very much re
sponsible, as I  had pledged my word of honor to 
him th a t he should be liberated on the  payment of 
an enormous ransom. The circumstanoes o f his 
death, as related in history, are mainly correct.*

Thi3 noble m an was aware th a t I  was not willingly 
accessory to  the treachery which had resulted in his 
cruel m urder; nor did he manifest any unkind feel
ings toward me for the  guilty p a rt I  played In 
accepting a share of the  unjnst plunder which was 
taken from him and his people. There were many 
others around me from whose gaze I  would gladly 
have escaped, bu t there I  was In the forest shades of 
the  lands which I  had plundered and ravaged, sur
rounded by the natives, many o f whom bad long 
been numbered among the dead. Here were the 
mangled bodies of the victims I  had slain ; here were 
many noble and brave men who had fallen in the 
defence o f their homes and country by the hands of 
ruthless invaders, whose only plea was the cruel one 
of might. I  had 6een those in my command take 
little  Indian children, and tear them  limb from limb, 
and throw their quivering flesh to  the dogs, in the 
presence of their frantic mothers, and now I  was 
continually witnessing such -Revolting scenes, and 
feeling th a t I  was guilty o f all th a t I  saw. How 
gladly would I  have hidden myself anywhere from 
such scenes, b u t there was no escape; and when, a 
short tim e since, your friend was describing the land 
of outer darkness, aud remarked th a t it was the 
most terrible hell he could conceive of, I  felt th a t 
for nearly a century after I  entered spirit life I  would 
have been glad to have gone into this laud o f outer 
darkness, to  have escaped the  terrible visions th a t 
continually haunted me.

My spiritual vision had been opened, and though 
I  had blackened my character all over, till i t  was 
grim-visaged and hateful, still th is virion, once 
opened, could never be closed. I  am  told by those 
who have long experience here, th a t, though every 
heart m ost know its own bitterness, and feel the 
stern and inevitable realities o f its own experience, 
yet there are few who have had to  pass through 
deeper and more intense suffering than I  have. My 
first experience was a  kind o f still, panoramic life.
I  was apparently stationary, and these terrible 
orgies and horrible pictures kept constantly moving 
around mo, and I  have since learned this continued 
several years. I  spoke to  many persons, bu t found 
th a t most o f them were entirely unconscious o f my 
presence. A t this time I  began to  be able to  dis
tinguish between those who were still in the form 
on earth and the spirits, and I  found th a t I  was able 
to  converse w ith 6ome of the  latter. I  visited my 
wife frequently, an d . saw how disconsolate she was 
on account of my absence, and the long time which 
had elapsed since she had heard from m e; she was im
pressed strongly w ith my presence, yet I  could per
ceive th a t she resisted the  conviction of this, and also 
th a t which was equally clear to her, th a t my expedi
tion was a failure, and th a t she should never see me 
again in the form. I  could not approach very near 
to  her, bu t I  saw that there were spirits who could 
approach her and give her much consolation by their 
presence and influence. I  felt a  great interest in the 

rotinne which my countrymen were still 
making in the New World, ana was much attracted

he border land of spirit life.

N o t e .—I t  la stated th a t  Incaa waa tak en  prisoner through 
the  perfidy o f Pizarro, and held aa a  hostage, for th e  purpose 
o f preventing hi* nation from avenging th e  wrongs which the  
Spaniards had inflicted npon hi* people. Irr ita ted  by the  
injustice of hia confinement, h e  proposed to  DeSoto to  pay  a 
la rge  ransom  for his release. I t  waa arranged th a t  hia people 
should bring gold enough to  fill the  room In which th e  royal 
prisoner waa confined. This proposal, to  gratifying to  the 
avarice o f the  m onster Pizarro, was formally accepted, and 
DeSoto unwisely pledged hi* honor for the  fulfilm ent of this 
contract l>y the  base and unprincipled ty ran t whom he well 
knew to  he unreliable. The gold waa brought freely by the 
w illing and  grateful subject* o f the  Imprisoned m onarch, who, 
w ith  simple and confiding faith, hoped soon to  enjoy hia mild 
and paternal care. The first ac t o f  treachery, on the  p art of 
th e  Spanish ty rau t, waa to  demand twice the  am ount of silver, 
in  addition to  the  gold. This, though grossly unjust, waa 
accepted by the Incas and  hia friend*. When this enormous 
ransom, the  highest th a t waa ever paid for any  hum an life, 
waa received, Pizarro still delayed the liberation of his captive. 
DeSoto firmly and  Indignantly demanded it. P izarro feigned 
th a t he had  a  report o f a  revolt In one o f the distant provinces 
of the  Incaa, an d  demanded th a t  DeSoto should go w ith an 
arm ed force to  suppress it, while he knew  i t  waa a ll a  fabrica
tion  of hia ow a. D aring th e  b rie f absence o f De Soto, P isano , 
a lter a  mock tria l, had th is noble and  innocent prisoner hastily 
condemned and burned to death. When DeSoto returned, 
am i found w hat had been done, he waa furiously indignant, 
and did not hesitate to condemn, in  unmeasured terms, the  cruel 
perfidy o f P isano . But alas, for poor hum an nature, h e  waa 
so leagued In w ith him, th a t i t  waa not long before he willingly 
accepted a  large share o f the  pretended ransom  bo unjustly 
obtained.

to  those who were thus engaged; and I  found that 
I  strongly desired to  overreach the natives, and 
prom pt my countrymen to  deeds of cruelty and 
wrong. At this time I had become acquainted with 
a few associates In spirit-life, who were on a similar 
plane with myself^ and we formed a small band or 
circle, of which I  was the leader. Old Pizarro occa
sionally visited us, and was desirous to form one of 
our band, b a t his gross and treacherous nature was 
repulsive to all of us, though we were In reality 
more wicked than he, for we sinned against more 
light and clearer knowledge than he ever had. I  
found th a t when mingling with these associates I  
could withdraw myself almost entirely from those 
terrible pictures which had been so constantly before 
me. This was especially the  case when we were 
actively engaged in prompting men to deeds of 
darkness and crime. I t  may seem paradoxical to 
assert th a t our condition was made more comfor
table by the repetition of wrong acts. On most 
points I  was a t  the  head o f this circle, which was 
composed of men unknown to  history, hu t of feel
ings and characters somewhat similar to  my own. I  
had power to  travel over a wider range than any of 
these. I  had no difficulty in visiting the mother 
country, and found myself attracted more or less 
strongly to many ot the leading and prominent 
characters, not only in Spain but in other European 
countries.

The reason for this greater power, as I  afterwards 
learned, was th a t I  had cultivated my physical, 
mental and moral faculties, and had 1 not also com
mitted gross and repeated violations of these, I  
should have entered spirit-life as a very strong and 
influential spirit, though even as i t  was I  had great 
power.

About this time my wife broke asunder the slender 
cord th a t bound her to the  sphere o f mortality, 
and came to  be a permanent dweller in the  inner 
life, to  which, however, she was not a  stranger. I  
had been accustomed to be much w ith her, and I  
found the  same soothing, quieting Influence in her 
presence th a t I  had experienced when I  was in the 
form ; and while under this influence I  was re
strained from those improper acts which marked 
this period of my life. I  saw th a t the strong and 
enduring affection which she bore for me was fast 
consuming her mortal life, and soon after she learned 
positively th a t I  had gone to th a t unknown u bourne 
from whence no traveller returns” to the physical 
plane again, she moored her frail bark, and landed 
on the peaceful shores o f eternity, in a calm and 
blissful home, o f which she will speak to  you ere 
long, and give you the experience of a pure and 
lovely woman In the inner life.

I  was present when she departed from the shore 
of time, and it was one o f  the  most severe trials I  
have ever experienced to  find th a t I  could not come 
as near to her in spirit-life as I  had been accustomed 
to  be while she was In the form. I  had looked forward 
to  a happy re-union here, and lo ! she was gone from 
my right, and I  knew not where to  find her.

Oh ye mortals, who are seeking a Arise freedom In 
licentious and unholy pursuits, remember th a t you 
are preparing for yourselves galling chains th a t shall 
hold yon in a thraldom in spirit-life which will be 
very hard to  endure.

This was the beginning of my sufferings here, and 
oh, how deep was the anguish and remorse of my 
spirit on account of my condition, one great cause 
of which was my unwillingness to  have her with me, 
and to confide in her in regard to  my actions. I  now 
perceived th a t there were hundreds and thousands 
of these acts of wrong th a t I  had committed that 
must be gradually revealed to her before I  could 
approach her. Then came the question, whether 
one so pure and true as she was could ever be willing 
to  associate with one who had been guilty o f as 
much crime as I  had f

I  now found the  association with the band was 
no t as attractive to  me as it had been. On the con
trary, I  was disposed to  go away from the gaxe of 
mortals and of spirits as much as I  could, and there 
turn over the dark and bitter pages of my life. Thus 
for many loag and weary years *w*s I  thrown hither 
and thither upon a sea o f uncertainty, aimless, and

dreary, wandering maze. A t length this vague, 
unsettled state, which had become very sad and dis
tressing to  me, began to  have some resting places, 
some little  islands, as it were, thrown up in the 
midst of the troubled ocean, in which I  found some 
means o f repose, which was not inactivity, bat 
earnest and efficient labor. I  shall describe some of 
these. The first point o f rest was where I  could 
calmly review my past life, and look back to the 
beginning of those temptations which had led me 
away from the path  o f rectitude and honor, which 
was when that selfish old man denied me the pos
session of th a t which I  had already rightfully 
obtained, the affections o f his daughter, and I 
determined to  have th a t which it seemed would 
alone remove the  obstacles to  my obtaining this— 
gold. Now, as I  gaxe h r  back, down the vista of 
time, I  see how I broke down and trampled npon the 
beautiful jiedge o f tru th  and rectitude that my 
mother, and other kind and loving friends had 
planted around me very early hi Ufo, and watered It 
by their tears and consecrated it with prayers.

(To be continued.)

“ Such dopes are men to  costoia . and  so prone 
To reverence w hal is ancient, and can plead 
A course of long observance for its use,
T hat even servitude, the worst o f ilia,

deli r a ta l  down from sire to  son,
Is  kep t and guarded as a  sacred thing.**

The memory' of good actions b  the starlight of 
theaouL

/

/
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Oar FnFkueht Battles.
W  n &  H A M IT  A. J05V8L

n W tte a  for the A ta tu l Feetinl of the ReUgto»Fhllo» 
Jcjfekal Society, a t  S t  Ch&rlr* HI.]

The tea of hlood k  ebUnf fost.
W ho* wrathful delude poured ao long;

Tb* sKcmj era that has passed, 
line swept *w*r one mighty wrong. 

er> «od working in the wrath of men.
Moved with the battle's fiery scourge;

A Nemesis that threatens when 
The fates the doomed to madness urge.

^ ^ Brave for the wrong, four years ago 
The hosts of error Taunted loud;

Strong for the strife our Northmen go,
Crusaders of the rights avowed.

Not only for the nation's life 
A thrill through nerves of valor ran,

God set a goal beyond the strife,
Now reached by every man.

That beacon rose when adverse waves 
In panic's chaos rolling back.

Surged over Bull Run's bloody graves 
Thick clouds with gloom and horror black.

Another watchword led the van—
To victory, we bear it now. 

u Justice,” * The Brotherhood of Man,”
Must learn our vanquished foe.

The dark days sweep their tragic scroll,
Events unprecedented rise;

One name, death's long sad muster roll
Calls last, to seal the sacrifice.

And Abram Lincoln foil, to rise
A fixed star In the galaxy—

That shines from out the darkened skies,
Above humanity's wide sea.

•

We met the foe where treason led,
And battle rolled its snlphVoos shroud,

Or where the home-nursed Copperhead 
Hissed in our ear its warning loud.

One long decisive battle field,
Glorious but sad, has closed its scene;

Andjwminer days their influence yield 
To hide its trace with mantle green.

One butte won; yet for before 
Are steeps of progress yet to climb,

Bre wrong shall stain the land no more 
And human trophies be sublime.

Still creeps the Black man in the mire 
Of ignorance, and knoweth not 

To what his manhood may aspire 
Through free untrammeled deed and thought

And scattered remnants of a race ^
Rude as the Saxon germ of yore,

Of their vast tribes a feeble trace 
Still haunts Pacific's farther shore.

Have wo no righting for their wrong 
That glares to heaven in face of day !

Must they but live in tale and song,
From their vast birthright swept away!

Hear ye no voice tho ages swell 
To wake the present with its call!

The dawning era that will tell,
Strongholds of error, they must foil.

And woman’s voice untrained will speak 
Thoughts potent for this day and hour;

Her spirit all those trammels break 
That bind the workings of its power*

These battle years of conflicts dread—
How beat the nation’s heart to hear 

How gallant chiefs their columns led 
Up Vicksburg’s steep the charge of fear.

Atlanta's walls fel$ deeds of might,
Bre flame burned treason's stain away.

And glory’s track bow for and bright,
Of Sherman's hosts out to the sea.

With glad accord from sea to sea,
When the doomed d ty  cowering fell,

Rote shout on shout of victory 
Till farthest lands the echoes swell;

Less full of portions tumult wild,
The peaceful triumphs yet to come,

She garnered deeds of good are piled 
For the grand future's harvest home.

Sycamore, 111., July, 1805.

[Reported for the Religio-Philotophlcal Journal.]

THE D E H O D S  OF THE 1QE.
A PERM OX B T HEN BY T. CHILD, M. D.
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Delivered in the First Spiritual Church, .Philadelphia, on the 
National Past Day, Jane 1st, 1866.

We are living in fearful times! Every breeze from 
the north, the south, the east and the west, comes 
to us freighted with grand and magnificent events.
The surging tides of human emotion and impulse are 
welling up and lashing the shores of eternity. The 
past and the future link their hands, and as they 
shake them over the momentous present, give a 
grandeur and sublimity to life such as no former 
period has witnessed.

Let ns pause for a few moments and consider 
these. First: The Past—that wonderful period, 
beginning In chaos and darkness, and coming down 
to  us through tradition and memory—those patient 
camels who have borne their huge but precious bur
dens over the arid deserts of time—Is full of signifi
cance to us, presenting a long series of alternate 
days and nights, summers and winters, sometimes 
giving us the spectacle of vast controling influences, 
like surging billows, sweeping mankind, both as 
communities and as Individuals, down into dark and 
fearful acts of crime. Then, again, presenting beau
tiful instances in which a single Individual, planting 
himself on the rock of eternal and lmmntable 
principle, and stands firm amid the surging, fluc
tuating waves of time, for a season, a t least, shaping 
and directing vast movements by the omnipotence 
of the human will.

momentous import, teaching us that the fountains 
from whence human thought* and emotions flow, 
have ever been similar, and hence the race Is a  unit.
But the lessons of tho past can only be of practical 
value to us as they Illustrate the living, acting, 
moving present.

The past Is like a walled city, with its tall steeples 
uprising beyond the turrets of that which encloses 
it so firmly, yet in some places the broken walls 
reveal some of the rulnod temples within it, and tho 
grandeur of those impresses us with two important 
lessons; first, the greatness of the power and wisdom 
which could design and construct such monuments 
of beauty and utility; and, secondly, tho universal 
fact that the handwriting of time is constantly 
impressing upon all things change and decay.

These ancient ruins preach to us constantly in 
exact proportion to our condition; and he who can 
rise to the plane of the original architect and 
designer of these pillars and temples, altars and 
shrines, can alone read from them the spiritual les
sons of which they are but the external types and 
expressions. And unless the world moves on, the 
mute lessons of tho past cannot be read and appre
ciated. The same power that wrote them is required 
to comprehend them.

A mere glance at the future must suffice. We 
know that coming events are like shadows of the 
pale moon and the twinkling stare that are mirrored 
in the depths of some placid lake, clear, beautiful, 
and attractive, yet wanting in that distinctive

which alone marks the realisations of the present. 
However well defined and clear may be the prospect 
of approaching events—whether they be among the 
ordinary occurences of lift, great or small, or the 
operations of nature around ns, and tho motions of 
the planets, the character and conditions of which 
the strict logic of science reveals to ns with more 
certainty than any other event of the foturo. In all 
these, however, there is, there must be, a certain 
amount of vagueness which awaits the fulfilment of 
tho phenomena for its removal. Thus it has been a 
fixed fket in the minds of the loyal people of this 
country that this infomous and wicked rebellion, 
based, as it was, upon crime and nurtured in folsc- 
hood, must and should be suppressed; but it 
required tho actual surrender of the armies, and the 
ignominious flight of the leaders, and still moro igno
minious capture of some of them, to make it, as it 
now is, an actual, living reality.

Unborn events are always embryotio to the mato- 
rial plane, towards which they ate moving, and 
though the knowledge of their germinal properties 
will aid us in predicting what their Arturo power and 
character will be, we cannot ignore the fact that 
conditions and surroundings have a very important 
influence in tho development of evory event.

But it is of the living, acting, moving present, that 
we would speak. This is tho culmination of the 
past, the stepping-stone to the future, and in pro
portion as we understand the koy-notes of the j 
present and step firmly and truly to its highest 
music, shall we realize the grand symphonies of tho 
psst, and catch the echoing notes of the sublime 
oratorio of the future.

The law of progress linking the Infinite to all the 
diversified forms of matter, has received a grander 
impulse to-day than at any former period. Every
thing 6eems to bo moving forward with unprecedented 
rapidity, and mankind cannot escapo the influences 
which are thus carrying all other things to higher 
conditions.

In the revolutions which are now going on in the 
world, the old and time-honorod institutions are 
being submitted to a fiery ordeal, and many of them 
must perish; but we need have no fears, for that 
which is pure, and true, and substantial, will remain 
as gold tried in the fire, while tho dross and impuri
ties will be consumed. The prominent idea of the 
past, that man was made subservient to institutions, 
and that they were really higher and more important 
than he is, is giving place to the other extreme, that 
institutions are made for man and never can he 
higher than he is.
* The fallacy that any government is strong enough 
to ignore or trample upon the rights of the weakest 
human being, has been atoned for by the sufferings 
and sacrifices of the war, and we are beginning to 
know that no government is strong enough to do 
any wrong with impunity. May we as a nation and 
as individuals, be prepared to profit by tho lessons.

Although the events of the past are foil of deep 
meaning, both in themselves and in their elucida
tion of the facts of the present, that present must be 
mainly its own interpreter. We have crowded the 
history of centuries into the last four years, and men 
have lived and acted whole lives within a day. Not 
satisfied with this, the impulsive spirit of the times 
has led many to demand that we should move on 
with still more rapid and impetuous strides. Con
servatism itself has gone mad! In a review of the 
career of our late President, now filling a martyr’s 
grave and the place of a saint in the hearts of tho 
good and true of all nations, we perceive that he was 
shrewd, calculating, steady of purpose, never impul
sive or Impetuous. How faithfully has he watched 
the moving tides of human impulse and emotion.
How truly has he restrained the one and guided tho 
other, we are just beginning to realize. Thousands 
to-day, are discovering how much they appreciated 
him, now that he has passed from our sight, and 
lives only in the memory of noble and heroic deeds, 
divine and 6elf-sacrificing purposes. We see now 
with what unwavering determination he maintained 
his positions from time to time amid the false and 
slanderous charges of foes and traitors, and the still 
more painful insinuations and censures of pretended, 
or even real, friends. Tct through all these four 
long and trying years, how faithfully has he stood 
at the helm during the most severe and painful 
storm that ever assailed any ship of state in any 
country or age?

How nobly did his strong common sense supply 
him ever with a discretion which enabled him to 
receive an inspiration more than mortal ? One thing 
will shine out in all coming time with an immortal 
lustre, and it is admitted now by all, that when ho 
assumed a position and planted himself, as he ever 
did, upon the rock of principle, ho never faltered or 
wavered, but invariably maintained his position.

Slow to determine upon emancipation, which ho 
foresaw years ago must come, yet when he had 
realized and proclaimed that it was decreed, in calm
ness and deliberation he looked upon it as a fixed 
and unalterable fact.

As a servant and minister of the people, and a pro
found student of human nature, he road with dear 
and unmistakable certainty the tines of destiny, and 
at the same time occupied an important place in 
that destiny.

He has gone from our midst. Peace to bis memory, 
one of the richest legacies that was ever bequeathed 
to any nation or people. Sainted In the higher and 
holler feelings of the good and truo, ho lives now 
more truly than while in tho form, and exercises a 
more sublime and potent influence than ever. There 
we leave him, and pause for a few moments to con
sider the condition of our nation when this terrible 
sacrifice was called for, which bowed to oarth and 
i w  1a heaven so miilioiiS ui loy&Tana 
true hearts. Flushed with the full tide of victory, 
and Intoxicated with the boasting glory of tho com
ing peace, we were entering upon a bacchanalian 
feast of exdtemout, in which, doubtless, as in times 
past, many human victims would have been offered 
as oblations to the wild and frenzied passions of the 
multitude, and its demoralizing influence would 
have been felt in all tho land. But in a moment, 
while we were thus rushing onward, tho fenrfol news 
of tho terrible disaster flatbed across tho wires, and 
filled our hearts with unutterable sadness, stunning 
us so thst we sat dumb beneath tho weight of a 
mighty afillctlon, paralyzed In thought and In move
ment. And lo ! tho waves of peace swept on In 
unbroken currents against the shores of our re
deemed republic, and wo listened in calm and 
subdued, but grateful, foe lings to the solemn music 
•of these beautiful waves, as they rolled In quick suc
cession, laving tho dark shores of uncertainty, while 
tho stars of hope, one by one, kindled anew their 
blazing lamps and sent down a mild and 6crcne tight 
upon our etorm-toaaod and bewildered nation.

Can wo not see how “  He that tempereth the wind 
to the shorn lamb," and who brlngeth forth wisdom 
and beauty, out of the folly and wickedness of man, 
hath indeed made this enormous crime—this terrible 
affliction—which has clothed the nation in sack
cloth and ashes, to be a blessing in disguise, a lamp 
to our feet, and a light to our atepa, that shall enable 
na to enter the promlaod land of peace, prosperity 
and happiness, in a condition in which wo may really

appreciate and eqjoy these blessings ? But let us 
return to our question—tho Demands of the Age.
Tho demands of a nation, or individual, are ever 
measured by, and are the measure of, their condition.
Tho poor, untutored savage bares his breast to tho 
storm, and endures privations, hunger and death 
itself, without a murmur, because ho knows no 
hotter state. The demands of tills condition are 
perhaps more nearly supplied than those of any 
other, because they are more limited. From this up 
to the most sensitive and perfect conditions of Ufo, 
the demands are just as various as are tho conditions, 
and each has its peculiar and appropriate ones.

I t  hss ever been the lot of those who have stood 
foremost in tho ranks of humanity, to find thorn- 
selves cramped and opposed, their demands unsatis
fied, their hopes crucified; but a new era has dawned 
upon the world of humanity. Tho leaden, Instead of 
marching flu* in the van, and shouting back to tho 
multitude “ Forward! march!" are now, many of 
them, moving sldo by side, keeping step with the 
masses, and as we gaze over the long line of humanity 
in this country, we see that everywhere the strag
gling hosts are “ closing up "  the ranks. Inspired 
by the progressive spirit of tho age, they are pressing 
up with their demands, and now in one universal 
chorus goes up tho cry from all the loyal and true 
hearts in the laud for Liberty! Equality! Fraternity! 
and Protection to a l l! And to this demand so truo, 
so deep, there comes echoing back from all the land, 
from Greenland's Ice-bound fields to tho blue waves 
of Mexico's gul£ from ocean tp ocean, from moun
tain and vale, and broad spreading prairie, that 
which must give the supply. The age demands 
liberty for all, without regard to the distinctions of 
sect, color, sex, or condition, and tho answer comes 
now from hill-top and hamletvfrom city and town, 
and broad Holds, from rich and poor, from great and 
small. Amen. '

The age demands equality according to capacity, 
from the strong man in the fulness of his strength, 
with the most noble digoity, to the poor and tho 
weak, “ Rise up, brother, God Bill help you in tho 
effort to bo all you can for yourself, for humanity, 
for tho world." And thus is ho pledged also to help 
him.

The age demands fraternity, and each freo soul 
goes forth to seek its kindred by the high and holy 
laws of attraction, freed from ail restraint or com
pulsion, save the right line of truth and tho plum
met of rectitude.

Again, the age demands protection for all, and 
realizing that tho whole need not a physician—the 
stroug need not defence—it perceives that the highest 
attributes of greatness are to aid the weak and unde
veloped, and the noblest and most God-liko work of 
tho great and good is to bend lovingly and tenderly 
over the erring and fallen ones, and to do all they 
can to lift these up. How many of us have awakened 
to a frill realization of these demands of tho age, and 
are ready to go to work earnestly and faithfrilly to 
supply them.

Every one who has duly appreciated the grand 
lesson of the hour, must feel welling up from the 
inmost depths of his being an impulse to put forth 
all his energies in this direction.

There rises now before me a beautiful vision. 
First, an infant feeble and helpless, yet tender and 
attractive; then appears a child flushed with the 
vigor of life, buoyant with hopes; and lastly, a  youth 
stepping forward eagerly, with outstretched hands 
and earnest gaze, seeking to enter upon the battle 
of life. Each of these is designed to illustrate a 
condition of society. First, the infant, weak and 
negative, the toy of circumstances, yielding passively 
to that which it  has no power to resist; so do wo 
see persons in society, those who raise no finger to 
guide themselves over what they call the sea of 
destiny, and it is to them unsatisfying, yet are thoy 
impotent to control the oloments around them. Wo 
coll many of their acts evil, because we fall to recog
nize that the actors ore infants.

Another class in society is typified by tho child 
with its young, gushing life. This is ever con
tending with tho conflicting elements around it, 
alternately conquering and being conquorod, still 
hopeful and moving onward. Do you feel that 
you belong to this class, my brother or my 
sister ? Be of good, cheer. Strength comes of exer
cise and conflict, and you will yet rise to hlghor 
conditions. The world praises you or blames you, 
not for your thoughts or motives, for of these it 
knows but little, but for the results that in its blind
ness it alone cau see, and hence it must ever bo far 
below the divine standard in its judgment.

These two dosses, Infancy and childhood, have 
included tho masses of humanity in all the past, but 
thanks to the genius and spirit of our country and | 
ago, thoy are moving onward with rapid strides.

Tho third condition, represented in tho vision by 
tho youth with outstretched hands and oagor gazo, 
shouting excelsiorl higher 1 still higher! mountod 
on the pcdostal of human powor, rises above many 
of the circumstances which have stood as barriers 
and obstacles in tho way of tbo other classes. Uo is 
“  monarch of all ho surveys." Ho is thrilled with a 
God-like freedom as ho turns and bids the elements 
obey. Friends, wo havo all felt something of each 
of those conditions. Humanity always passes 
through them, and I  believe all will rccognlzo the 
picture that stands out now so clearly before us.
Oh that I could stamp it upon your minds os dis
tinctly and indelibly as it is impressed on my own, 
so that we might each and all draw from It bcautifol 
and impressive lessons of deep and practical Import 
to oursolvcs, to humanity, and to the world.

The age domonds noblo and dignified men and 
women, rounded out In aU their parts in truo and 
symmetrical proportion. To this cud man demands 
tho very best conditions that can bq furnished him 
by all his surroundings and’ relations, both oxterior 
and interior.

Not alone shall tho earth blossom and bring forth 
its best fruits, and present Us most beautiful and 
attractive surrounding* to him, bnt ho culls. Tho 
God within him demands that he shall havo true 
paternity, maternity aud fraternity, hi order that all 
the traits of his noblo and divlno character may ho 
called forth truly and beautifully. Wo domand for 
him tho truo father and mother foellng, even before 
the soul-nature Is ongermed In his being. We demand 
that theso be continued through life, and moro than 
this man uoods for Ids highest unfolding, his most 
perfect development, the brotherly and sisterly ele
ments, to draw out aud strengthen those footings 
within him to their true condition. He must also 
realize tho paternal feeling within himself.

When we look over humanity to-day, where do we 
find the man who, in all his experiences, has found a 
supply to these demands. When he has asked of 
his parents for bread—the true bread of life—how 
often has ho received something comparable to a 
stone? and when ho has asked, oven before bis 
tongue could lisp tho words, for a flab, has not his 
tender and suacopUble nature found something with 
a scorpion’s fang upon it ? Do wc wonder that there 
is so much of hate and vindictiveness among man
kind, when wo see how often thoso who should be 
brothers and sisters, living in fraternal accord and

harmony, are giving to each other tho apple of dis
cord and the sword of vengeance.

I  see In these demands of our nature, welling up 
as they do from tho profoundest dopt ha of our being, 
that which must and will be supplied; and if man 
foils to foroiah the proper and appropriate supply, 
the angel-world are now bending over us, calling us 
to como to a condition of recoptivoness in which wo 
•hall find a supply for tho deep and earnest eoul- 
domands of our nature.

Friends, I know that there aro many of yon 
who havo heard this call in tho deop recesses of 
your souls, and have we not experienced as we catno 
to listen to thoso beautiful voicos, that thoy havo in 
aomo degree, a t least, supplied that which the earthly 
conditions havo foiled to glvo.

I t  was declared formerly, “  blessed are they that 
mourn, for thoy shAll bo comforted." The conscious
ness of those demands within ourselves, if properly 
understood, will preparo us to accept tho Invitation 
given in former times by one whoso vision had been 
opened to see some of tho realities of the inner life, 
whon bo used the memorablo languages to tho people: 
“  Gome unto Mount Zion, the City of the living God, 
tho licavonly Jerusalem, and fo an innumerable com
pany q f angde, to tho general assembly and church 
of the first-born, whose names aro written in heaven, 
and to God the Judge of all, and to tho spirits of Just 
men msdo perfect."

Oh, yo hungry and parched ones, who. In tho deep 
longiugs of your souls, ore craving a father’s care, 
a mother’s tendomoss and love, a brother’s aid, a 
sister’s worm embrace—lot mo say to you, one aud 
all, bo of good cheer, tboro is food for the hungry, 
water for tho thirsty, and hopo and pc&co for all.

The angol world bends over us lovingly, and os wo 
reach up our hands physically, and our aspirations 
spiritually, we shall find it as tho dew of heaven 
and tho manna that descended in the wilderness, on 
which wo may food and be sustained.

For the Rcllgio-PhUatophlcal Journal.

The Fuel Resources of Illluols.
The science of Geology unveils to man’s percep

tion much of the graud and bcautifol, both in the 
dynamic laws which have produced tho physical 
features of tho earth’s topography, and in the pro
gressive development that has characterized the 
growth of the animal kingdom, through the vast 
periods of geological time that have preceded the 
present order of things. From the lowest type of 
the^rediata, found embedded In tho metamorphlc 
strata of tho Laurentlan formation of Canada, up 
through the succeeding forma of moUusca, Crustacea 
and vortobrata, wo find tho animal kingdom appear^ 
lng in oach succeeding formation in higher and more 
elaborate forms of structure, until it finally culmi
nates in the appearance of tho prosent existing 
animal kingdom, with man as the crowning point 
and keystone of the grand arch in organic nature.

Although our knowledge of the peculiar characters 
of the preceding creations of organized beings, Is 
necessarily derived entirely from the study of the fos
silized skeletons of such of them os arc found en
tombed in the rocky strata of the earth’s crust, yet 
these are so perfectly preserved In their stony mauso
leums, that thoy are easily referred to their true place 
iu tho auimal kingdom by the skilful paleontologist, 
and they thus become tho truo medals q f creation, a 
succinct history of tho earth’s creation, written on 
tablets of stone by the hand of tho Ir\flnite Father.
Is it surprising then, that theso records of pro-exist
ing creations should be eagerly sought for by the geo
logical student, or that the disinterment by a single 
blow of the hammer of a now form, on which tho 
human eye had never before rested, should cxclto In 
his mind feelings of intense delight ? But these grand 
and beautiful lessons, which arc not restricted to 
any one branch of natural eclenco, but are every
where inscribed in God’s own book of nature, and 
are eminently calculated to elevato the mind and 
enlargo the heart, are appreciated by comparatively 
few individuals, even in this enlightened ag e ; but if 
we touch upou the economical iu any department of 
scionce, upon that which will afford tho almighty 
dollar or the means to acquire it, there aro nouo too 
dull to avail themselves of the facilities which scleuco 
affords iu this direction.

Among the varied economical resources of this 
State, there are nouc more important to the material 
interests and foturo prosperity of its inhabitants, 
thau tho vast doposlts of mineral fuel, which in the 
form of bituminous and canucl coals and peat, aro 
fouud within its borders. Nearly three quarters of 
tho entire surface of this Stato is underlaid by tho 
geological formation technically known as coal meas
ures. Theso measures consist of sandstones, shales, 
slates and thin beds of limestone, with scams of bitu
minous and canucl coal, and the underlying fire-clays 
which usually accompany them. This broad area 
forms a continuous coal field from its northern 
boundary in tho valley of the Illinois river on the 
north, to the vicinity of the Ohio on tho south, and 
from tho Wabash on the cost, nearly to tho Missis
sippi on tho west, and at some points crossing tho 
latter stream and including portlous of the adjoining 
8tates of Missouri and Iowa. The Illinois coal field 
also includes within its limits portions of Indiana 
and Koutucky, and is by far tho most extensive coal 
field known on this continent.

About ten years ago, Dr. R. P. Stevens, who was 
employed by tbo Illinois Central Railroad Company 
to examlno the lands along the lino of that rood, 
advanced tho opinion that the Illinois coal field was 
not a continuous one, but was rather a series of 
small basins separated from oach other by tho up
heaval of the underlying limestones. Subsequently, 
Dr. Norwood, tho former Btate Geologist, promul
gated the same opinion in his report on Illinois coals, 
published in 1857, and from that time to tho present 
the same views havo bocu reiterated by itinerant 
lecturers on various occasions, but none of thoso 
who have appeared as tho special advocates of these 
views have attempted to givo any conclusive reasons 
thorefor. Tho prosecution of tho geological survey 
of the State for the past seven years has clearly de
monstrated tho incorrectness of tills conclusion, and 
shown that the Illinois coal field is a continuous one, 
aud uninterrupted by disturbing Influences, except 
iu a fow Instance* along its outward bordors.

Tho maximum thickness of tho coal measure* in 
Illinois varies from 500 to moro than 1000 foot in 
different portions of the Btate, and thoy includo at 
least five (5,) distinct scams of coal, from twotonlno 
feet thick, besides several thinner ones of less Im
portance. Although these coal scams are not uccos- 
tartly continuous over tho wholo area of tho coal 
field, yet there Is probably uo very considerable part 
of it where one or moro of them may not be fouud; 
and if wo toko into consideration, that the estimated 
yield of a coal seam Is ouo million of tons of coal to 
the square mile for ovory foot in tlilcknoss of coal lu 
the aeam, we may form some Idea of tho vast amount 
of coal which a single seam of four foot In thlckuoss 
would afford, If covering such an area as Is coutalned 
in tho coal field of this State. Morcovor, th«e) aro 
several counties In tho Btate that are known to havo 
from threo to five distinct seams oF coal of sufficient 
thlckuoss to bo worked with profit, olthor outcropping 
at the surface or accoMlbio at a modern to depth

below. In coal mining, It matters bnt litUe whether
the scam te one hundred, or five hundred feet bolow the
surface, so that It la of sufficient thickness and th* , 
coal of fair quality. I

In  the level prairie region comprising the central * 
portions of the coal field In this State, eurfoco expo* l 
sures of tho coal seams or tho associated rocks are sol. 
dom soon, and tbo amount of ooal which t his region will 
aflbrd, can only bo dotormlnod by tho drill. In thl* 
way it has boon found a t Fairbury, Pontiac, Brace- 
vlllo, Gatlin and various other localities along tbs 
lines of oor principal railroads. Tho Illinois coals 
are mainly of tho bltumtnoua variety, tho scams of 
caunel coal being usually thin and comparatively 
unimportant. j

Beyond tho northern confines of the coal field ex- 
tensive deposits of peat are found, which will ulti
mately bocoino of great valuo to that portion of the 
Stato. Pont or tu tf a s  it i t  sometimes called, con
sists of an accumulation of vegetable matter, ohtefly 
mosses, which grow in low marshes or swamps, and 
which have been reduced to a stato of partial de
composition by tho action of water. Those peat 
beds are often of considerable thickness, and when 
used for fuel, tho peat Is cut into brick shaped pieces 
about twenty inches long, and dried in tho sun, when 
It becomes au excellent artido for this purpose. It 
may also be converted into coko and usod for work* 
log iron. In  Great Britain, certain propara lions of 
peat havo bocn found preforablo to all othor kind* of 
foel, for caac-hardculng Iron, tempering stool, forging 
horao shoes and welding gun barrels. Tho discovery 
of peat In this State thus adds another essential ma
terial to our manufacturing interests, and to tho re. 
sources of that portion of the State, whore an addl. 
tional supply of foci was most needed.

In Whiteside county, a  single peat bed is known 
to extend along tho Cat-tail Swamp for a distance of 
four miles with an averago width of nearly a mile. 
I t  has been sounded in somo places to tho depth of 
thirteen feet, but owing to the difficulty of draining 
so great a  thlckuoss, only tho upper threo feet are 
worked a t tho present tlmo. Hundreds of cords have 
been cut duriug tho post summer, and ptlod up to 
dry for foturo use.

I t  seems highly probable that tho vcgotablo matter 
which formed the coal scams o f tho carboniferous 
and later periods, accumulated under conditions 
somewhat analogous to those forming tho peat bogs 
of the present day, and that theso bogs, if submerged 
bcueath tho ocean, would ovontually bo converted 
into beds of bituminous coal. With such resources 
for foel within our own borders, ond extending 
almost from ouo extremity of the Stato to tho other, 
the settler upon tho broadest prairie in Illinois need 
not fear but that the necessary fool required for tbs 
comfort of his family will always bo at his command 
at a moderate price. A. H. W.

Springfield, 111., September, 1865.

Letter from Dr. H. T.
Traveling is always exhilarating to me, especially 

the fleet motion of the railroad car, which approxi
mates nearer thau any othor mode, to taking the 
“ wings of tho morning."

Seating myself In one of those magnificent palaces, 
a modern railroad cor, tho other ovcnlng for a Jour
ney of five hundred miles—I soon had a through 
ticket to the land of dreams.

The rumbling of the living, moving train, and the 
occasional harsh scream of tho magnificent iron 
horse, as ho moved the Immense train with os much 
ease os a mother daudlos her babe, though they did not 
disturb mo—doubtless gave color and decision to my 
dream. 1 stood by the side of old ocean, aud heard the 
murmur of the rolling waves, and saw amid the dash
ing of the foaming billows tho spray of tho white caps 
as it danced merrily in the air—a single drop leapt for 
above the re s t; just thou & bcautifol ray of sunlight, 
warm aud genial, spread its seven-fold bars of rain- , 
bow* hues. I t  kissed the drop, which blushed mod
estly and thoy were married and gone.

O hl exclaimed I, 1 have seen your marriage, 
would that I could go with you on your bridal tour.
“ Como! come," they both cried, aud Instantly on 
the wings of thought, I was with them, far, for away.
I followed thorn up into tho bluo ether, wo passed 
on and on, though we were viewless as the air.

I t  grew cooler as wo ascended, and they were 
obliged now to put on their fleecy garments. Now 
they joined a community aud formed a cloud. O h! 
what a scene of commotion was there! They plumed 
themselves with golden sunlight, and roiled out Into 
fantastic forms, aud in their wild revelry thoy seemed 
things of life.

The golden and erhison sunset came and tinted 
thorn with all tho magnificent aud gorguous beauty 
of his attractive and ever new and varied scenes.

Wo stood in the tableau of night and wo reposod 
in the darkness till the silvery store come ono by one 
with their soil sheen and drove it away. Tho pale 
moou caiue with her queenly radiance aud built 
splendid temples iu tho heavens, aud wo stood in 
the vestibule of ouo of those.

How happy was I in following my drop on its 
journey, sometimes soaring for away in tho heavens, 
then settling down os a mist upon tho mountains, 
forming part of a door white necklace around those 
stern and enduring monuments, “ tho overlasting 
hills."

At length tho storm king mounted his throne and 
summoned his hosts to tho battio and thoy were 
marshaled, battallou alter battalion. Now went 
forth tho flashing lightulng. Crash wout tho rum* 
bllng thunder, peal after peal—down camo the 
shotted rain drops, and tho parched earth drank the 
refreshing draughts. I followed my drop down, 
for wo wore old friends now, and familiar. Wo fell 
luto tho petal of a snow white lily, and In gratitude 
tho flower sout forth a richer aroiua. I  watched this 
as tho drop coursed through tho volns aud blonded 
its life with tho Ufo of the plant, but its career was 
short and Hooting, aud when it withered and died the 
drop wcut away to Us home lu tho sky—with the 
clouds.

And tho storm king came and scut It to oarth 
again ou another mission’; this tlmo it foil into i  
brook amid a multitude of other drops, and soon It, 
with others, was pumped into tho tuuk from wheuce 
our great Iron horse was to drink. My sympathise 
were awakened now, and I followed It Into the 
burning and fiery furnace. Tho flames wreathed 
around Us iron prlsou house. Tho water became 
restlvo. It cried " glvo mo liberty, or give mo death." 
Nover before hod I seeu how strong was the Inborn 
love of liberty. I t  put forth all Its onorgle* and pass- 
lng luto tho cylinder of the engine with a terrific 
leap and bound, it drovo tho piston, moved tho en
gine. and with it tho mighty train.

Now, having performed the “ hard labor," for 
which it had been sentenced and imprisoned by man, 
It was sot free, and as it leaped forth in exultation I 
awoke, and tho morning wo* breaking In glory over 
tno mountains and val«* *>f earth, but l had learned 
a le»*on. The ftlthfolnoss with which a drop of 
water had frilfited Us mission, echood through my 
oars, “  go thou and do Ukewiso."

U . T . Gu il d .
684 Roco street, Philadelphia. 

August, 1606.
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The Lesson of the Skylark.
BT BENJ1MI* *« TATLOm,

[From a  poem on M llvrom  and Heroine#,” recently read
before l i te ra ry  Association* in  Buffalo, Rochester, Auburn* 
Oswcfo, otc%]
I  held in  m y hand a wonder—a  hymn of a  thousand years;
I t  was born  iu au Kngli»h meadow—It was older than  English 

Cheer#— A
^ w a a  a  hymn far the Homan eagles and  a  psalm for the Nor* 

man line—
I t  Was #uug through the w ar o f the Roses, when tho  York 

turned rod os wine—
I t  was heard on Bosworth field, when G lostert flint struck 

fire.
And Richard's soul to Richmond's steel did glimmer and 

expire;
When the paeans for the Thane drowned tho dirges for the 

thing,
And &  swept across the planet on fame's eternal wing.
Who waged tho bnttlo as iui earl, but won it as a  king,
And plucked tho crown of England from the hawthorn where 

i t  hung,
And lightly to his longing brow Oolconda't cluster swung, 
The crown upon the coronet, till the light of its pearls grew 

th in
And pale as a  morning star that has led the daylight in.

Charge! and Mars ton Moor was a  drum by galloping cavalry 
beat;

H aiti and each iron ruuk brought up with a  clank, and each 
trooper sat still iu his soul;

Hark! and down from the blue to the red was floating th a t 
exquisite etruiu,

As tf every rider had ridden ami never drawn sabre or rein, 
Right out of the hoi I of the battle to the uoor of hoaven ajar, 
And thought he heard before his time the singing of a  star. 
And thought he saw in the downy cloud the truan t from the 

cliotr.
As it hung in sweet vibration—an anthem  in tho air.

And I  hold in my band th a t wonder—a  book w ith a  siogle 
psalm,

That would not brim the hollow of a  woman's lovtac palm ; 
And the lyric was brown-breasted, and tho lids of the book 

were wings,
And the bird was an English skylark, and the fooblost of God's 

things,
That had fallen out of the asure like a  mote from a  mighty

And haTsharod (he fate of the sparrow, for tho Father saw 
him die.

Oh, bravest bird of Britain—a  little  ounce o f death—
Oh, song born out of heaven—u clod without a  breath.

And then my soul grew reverent—my heart beat strong  and 
grand,

As I  thought of tho broad commission of the atom  in  my 
hand;

That the Admiral of the fleets a t  anchor off the world,
Flung ont his pennant, with tho touch th a t little  pinion 

furled—
Unrolled the scrolls of thunder ’tw ixt the seraph and the 

sod,
Dashed down a  word of fire in the running hand o f God,
And stamped the stormy margins with Ufa ring so broad and 

brave,
One-half fa in the welkin—the other in the wave;
By him to meet that bird mid-air, the m isty m orn was 

driven,
Lest i t  should break away from earth  and  sing itse lf  to 

heaven—
He sowed tho Grand Armada like grain upon the breeze*
B at gave to lark and lightning the freedom of th e  seas I

The cattle asleop in the meadow and the  shadows asleep on 
the hill,

And the mfats, like gray Franciscans, a ll standing ghostly 
still—

Arid the stars are drowsily shutting the ir eyes as weary 
watchers will—

And the  crescent moon in the west shows the flash o f  a  silver 
shoe,

As the steed th a t brought over the  m idnight is bearing i t  
down the blue.

And ont of the silence and shadow there quivered the sUn- 
dertsi song,

And a  bird going up  into morning exultingly followed 
along—

And the mountains stood down in  their places and the clouds 
a ll timidly dung,

But a  strand of Jehovah untwisted whereon the lost 
Pleiads are strung. *

When this bird with its music and motion, ere th e  dawn had 
blooded its breast,

Up direct from the sod to the glory of God, trium phantly  bu rst 
from the nest.

Ju s t held to the earth by a  fibre—a  single invisible thread,
As if  some Elijah had lingered and sent up a  soul in his stead,
I t  has taught us tho Secret of dying w ithout being u tterly  

dead.
How the rings o f horizons, like water, roll away to  the  edge 

of the earth!
How the blue shell of heaven is broken, to give to  th is b ird  a  

new birth!

0|al pendulum, timing true glory—sw ing on  w ith thy  music, 
• between

The dust that has drifted in graves, and the  honses eternal, 
unseen—

For of such are the kingdom heruio—brave in  faith, in  sword 
and in song,

That forever in grandest vibration, to  no world and  no age 
can belong.

Extracts from Letters.
2b the Editor o f the Bdigio-PhQosophical Journal:

I  thank you for the tirot number of your handsonfe 
and Interesting payer. Whatever looks in the direction 
of spiritual recognition for the benefit of life here, 
and for the agreeable anticipation of life hereafter— 
whatever propounds and promulgates liberality and 
freedom to the world, wider creeds, broader thoughts, 
deeper sympathy and compassion for suffering— 
whatever carries water to those who thirst in prison, 
feeds the weary, hungry traveler, clothes the naked 
and benefits the needy—whatever tends to raise man 
above the need of sedition, contention, blame and 
the spirit of revenge, whereby clearer sight and 
clearer thought is caught—whatever is a  real use and 
benefit to the people, all men love. Such is your 
journal, and such may it be, and for its advent and 
success my humble prayer goes up to heaven.

Your humble servant,
Boston, Mass. A. B. Ch ild .

willing and glad to act as agent for such a valuable 
work. Any thing you wish done here yon will please 
Inform me of It.

I  am yours, respectfully, O. N. Thobp» P.M. 
B r o w n s v il l e , Cass Co., Michigan.

I  have accidentally fell upon your first Issue, which 
I  have carcfhlly examined. I t  has enlisted my in
terest doeply. I t  has been my fortune to have no 
opportunity of investigating the positions you 
assume, and although I  have occasionally heard the 
subject of Spiritualism casually spoken of, I  must 
confess I  have heretofore given It no serious atten
tion. But if  yonr doctrines are true, (and I  have no 
doubt you are honest in their advocacy, and I  sin
cerely hope you have ample reason to be,) there is 
no earthly treasure I  would valne more than a con
sciousness of its verity.

We have no mediums In this vicinity th a t I  am 
aware of. I  am anxious to  see some of the phe
nomena yon speak of. Spiritualism Is a novelty yet 
to millions who are ignorant of the first principles 
upon which its manifestations are produced—could 
you afford to appropriate a  portion of one o f the 
columns of yonr journal to  the answering of Inter
rogatories of inquiring subscribers for information 
as to how the manifestations may be obtained, and 
the mediumship of persons may be tested, and upon 
many other matters relating to  this subject which 
you may consider no t uninteresting to the public 
generally. Please find enclosed $1.60 for six months’ 
subscription to  the  “ Rrligio-Philosopm eal J our
nal.”

Can a person living a t a distance obtain a commu
nication from their departed friends through your 
medium ?

W ith best wishes for tho success of your journal, 
and the permanent establishment of all tru th , I  am, 

Respectfully yours, Wm. W. Clemens.
Marion, Williamson Co., 111.

You sent a  paper to  this office, requesting agents 
to circulate the sam e; my conscience and principles 
will not permit me to help to build up Satan’s kingdom 
in that way. As I  am a  candidate for eternity, and ex
pect to meetmy fellow mortals there atthebarofQ od, 
I  do hope to  be kept from being the  willing instru
ment of leading any one of them to  destruction by 
circulating, or permitting to  be circulated, a  paper 
or anything o f the  kind, th a t contains such awful 
doctrines 1, Horrible to  think o f; pretend to  “ ta lk  
with the spirits of the dead.” There is bu t one spirit 
th a t you ta lk  w ith, th a t is Satan, the  old arch 
traitor. He can transform himself Into an angel of 
light to  deceive, if  possible, the very elect. We read 
of the seducing spirits th a t are coming in the  last 
days, and the prophecies are about fulfilled. He 
knows the  time is short th a t he can work, and he is 
devising every a rt th a t his subtle nature is capable 
of, to draw poor souls to  misery and woe. I  have 
heard o f th e  abominable doctrine o f Spiritualists 
long ago, but I  hope the Lord will no t perm it me to 
be acquainted w ith it.

Beware how you lead people, for yon will surely 
have to  meet the  Great God who created you. O h ! 
do not go blindfold to destruction.

Blue Mound, Wls. P . M.

Battle Creek, Micli., Aug. 27,1866.
Editors o f the Beligio-Philosophical Journal :

A paper has been revived a t this place bearing the 
above named heading. Through its columns the 
Editors solicit subscriptions. 1 cannot engage in 
extending its circulation, because of the doctrine 
therein advocated. Snch a journal should be at once 
silenced, and not allowed to sow broadcast over the 
land such principles. The Bible has told ns “ that 
in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, 
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines o f devils."
I consider this paper engaged in snch service.

The accounts given of spirits materializing them- 
selves and giving their, history, are absurd. As 
though they could be called op at pleasure from the 
unseen world 1 Do yon suppose th a t one who has 
reached the celestial abode would say that he or she 
waa not so contented, and did not like things as well 
as when on earth? The answers given to the questions 
proposed, show of themselves that the heaven and spi
rits are of human invention. Why need these things be 
done “ with the lamps extinguishedf* I t  is an evi
dence o f itself that they are Spirits o f darkness, i f  
spirits they are. Why not come out in the pure 
light of heaven like the Saviour o f old, and materialise 
themselves ?

I  pity from my inmost soul the man who baa lost 
his son, that he can be thus comforted by a false 
doctrine. There Is but one physician who can ad
minister healing and comfort In the trying hoar, but 
this father say* that Si>irituali*m la fit to live with, 
and to  die with, may not have worded it exactly 
right.) I  trust it la, but It needs to come out Into 
the light and make itself free from suspicion.

If  the spirit o f my departed mother could appear 
to me and speak, and show herself as she toas, I  
might have some faith—but all the lecturers th a t I 
ever heard showed o f thcmaelve* that they were 
mediums, occupying a place between men and demons, 
not knowing what they said, and amounting to  
nothing In the end.

I  trust that you will pardon me for my open lan
guage, but such is my earnest belief, and that also 
of eveiy true Christian.

Very respectfully, Alpha.

I am pleased with your paper; it jo st suits me. 
I will do all 1 can to get subscribers here. I  am

they deserve, and I  feel assured th a t they will deserve 
a great deal. I  wish It was In our power to  “  get 
up ” such an association in our city. I t  seems to  be 
quite impracticable just now ; but tho day will 
como without a doubt. I f  there was such an Asso
ciation In each of our great cities of the country, * 
with a good newspaper published in each city, the 
cause o f Spiritualism would have such a foothold 
th a t all the old powers combined coaid not scathe It.

I  am glad th a t my views, In reference to  the 
“ newspaper” accord so well with your own. I  do 
say, th a t a  Spiritual newspaper, or journal, to  be ex
tensively useful, and extensively a success, must 
have the stamp of universality upon it. Creeds, dog
mas, doctrines and tenets should hold no power or 
place in it. We are now but being educated in the 
great truths of Spiritualism. We are mere pupils or 
schoolboys. Wo do no t know enough yet to  say 
w hat is and wliat Is not—w hat shall be, or what 
shall not be done. When we graduate, we may per
haps do s o ; but the period of taking a  degree, will 
not be in yonr or my generation. Thus it was three 
hundred years after Christ, before tho Christian reli
gion was organized, and then it was most dreadfully 
despoiled o f Its purity and simplicity. L et ns con
tinue to  learn, and merely undertake to  teach to 
others what wo have learned; and le t us no t set our
selves up quite yet, as the infallible apostles of Splri-

It see

Dear J ournal:—I  was made unspeakably happy 
by yonr presence. My heart was reaching ou t for 
one crumb o f spiritual reading, to  supply the 
place of the  “ Friend of Progress.”  The sus
pension o f th a t was like tho death of a  dear 
friend, and there were feelings o f  remorse, like those 
o f neglect, bu t I  thought i t  recommended itself. 
How can such beautiful, elevating, deep thoughts be 
unappreciated ? Bnt the good cause m ust be pushed 
along by its friends until the whole earth  is baptized 
in its harmonial waters. I  hope to  be able to  give 
the dear J ournal a good pecuniary help, for th a t will 
give the hnngry soul good wholesome food. As I  am  to 
travel for some time, I  will act as agent and earnestly 
labor for its spread. Don’t  fail to seud me Ho. 2, 
for I  should hate to lose any of S .J . Finney’s powerful 
thoughts. May the bright angels assist you in yonr 
noble work, and may yonr cause deluge the  earth 
w ith the waters of its love, is the prayer o f  your 
humble servant, H . A. H olton.

Allegan, Allegan Co., Mich.

I  cannot tell yon how much I  appreciate your 
efforts to  establish a free press in Chicago, to  give 
expression to  all the new ideas, and the  new combi
nations and applications of old ideas, which now de
mand expression.

Never, in the  world’s history, has the conflict be
tween the living present and the  dead past been so 
earnest and well defined. In  defence o f th e  dead 
past, sound maxims and customs, the schools and the  
college, the Church and 8tate, the  Press, the  Pulpit 
and Platform  are all enlisted. So far as human 
beings are organized and act in combinations in any 
department of life, their influence goes to  defend and 
perpetuate tho dead past, and keep the world of 
mind, of thoughts, of reverence—chained to the ideas 
and maxims of the past. The human soul cannot 
always be chained to the  dead corpse of the past. I t  
will 6urcly come ont of the sepulchre and cast off 
the grave clothes of the dead past and stand forth In 
the drapery of the living present. As it  does 60, my 
prayer is th a t i t  may effectually and for ever be enfran
chised from the anthority and despotism o f the past, 
and be ready to  accept and obey the  living convic
tions of the present.

God help yonr Association to  esponsc and defend 
the cause of the living present, against the despo
tism of the dead past—dead os to daily and hourly 
life, bu t terribly living as to  supreme and absolute 
authority. I  knots that the first step towards progress, 
towards the kingdom o f God is deliverance from the 
despotism of all external authority, whether o f  post 
or present, and entire subjection o f the interior and 
exterior life to internal conviction.

But pardon me for these thoughts, I  should speak 
of your Press Association. I  shall certainly do w hat 
I  can to makq them efficient auxiliaries to  the efforts 
o f the human soul to throw off the rubbish of the 
past, retaining only its gems, and to inaugurate the 
era of absolute freedom of deliberation and commu
nication on all subjects, without regard to  the frowns 
and denunciations of external authority, in Church or 
State, of the past or present.

Thine, H e n r y  C. W e i g h t .

tualism. L et us rather abide our tim e and 
w hat we shall see.” *

Yours fraternally, A. G. W. C a r t e r .
Cincinnati, O.

Your journal has come to  hand and I  would say to  
you th a t there is but one Individual here th a t believes 
in Spiritualism, and be was called a  likely m an before 
he made an ass of himself. This community Is too 
well posted for your trash, and lest you should 
think this le tte r from the spirit land, I  would advise 
you to  leavb off your trash and go to  raising potatoes 
and cultivate the soil, as yonr mind is too mnch de
ranged to  be cultivated.

I  th ink  we can get along very well Without yonr 
paper. P . M.

August 24.

In  sending my subscription for th e  Rkligio-Ph i- 
losofhical J ournal, perm it an old Spiritualist to  
congratulate you on the  design, appearance and 
prospects of your new enterprise. Having hailed the 
birth , supported the  life, and mourned the  death o f 
all th e  leading papers which have been devoted to  
th e  spiritual ideas o f this century, beginning w ith 
th e  “ Univerccelum”  and “ Spiritual Telegraph,” 
and ending w ith the  last number o f  th e  “  Friend o f 
Progress,” I  naturally feel very much interested in 
the  birth  of this new child, who, Minerva like, seems 
fully developed, armed and equipped a t  all points and 
able to  take care o f itself, adding another proof, th a t 
“  Westward the  Star o f” Progress, as well as “  em
pire is surely taking its way.”

W e believe th a t such a  journal is pre-eminently 
needed in “  the  W est,”  where people, congregating 
from all parts o f th e  world, seem ready to  enter into 
new associations in  ideas, as well as business rela
tions, where we pride ourselves on ou r freedom and 
liberality, yet in reality i t  is In a  g rea t measure only the  
freedom of denunciation and th e  liberalism o f  care
lessness.

Such a journal, then, w ith th e  “  Fatherhood of 
God”  for its polar star, w ith  its  weekly outspoken 
thoughts from .able editors and contributors, in 
favor o f a better education, equal rights and justice 
to  all, irrespective o f caste, sex, o r  color, cannot fail 
(if properly supported) to  help forward th e  recogni
tion of the  tru th  o f the  universal brotherhood o f  man, 
and help him  to  see and atta in  his true position as a 
physical, m ental and spiritual individuality.

Therefore, although, like Simeon o f old, I  am  re
joiced to see your adven t; y e t (not being very old) I  
am  n o t prepared to  say, “  Lord, now le ttest thou  
th y  servant depart in peace,”  for I  hope to  live many 
years in this sphere to  see .your success and to  help 
w hat little  I  can, bo th  in word and deed, to  th a t 
end. J- T.

rich to  receive the seed. Your satisfaction in the 
result Is sure to  bo In full proportion to  the earnest 
desire which I  know possesses you, th a t all should 
share In the  freedom and trust yourfalth inspires—the 
strength it  gives to effort, and the  untold good that 
Is certain to  bo unfolded. My best wishes are with 
the J ournal—it cannot succeed too welk

I t  stands on a sure foundation and appeals directly 
to  the inmost convictions of thinking, intelligent 
beings.

Have you time to read books, now ? If so, get 
Herbert 8pencer’s “  Social Italics ” —for an English
man it  is something splendid, tbe Idea of freedom is 
so well defined. He praises the Qnakers, and well he 
may, since their foundation stones of belief are be
coming the  basis o f all tbe  grand resolutions th a t 
are dally developing themselves In the  present time.

Though Mr. Spencer Is accounted the great thinker 
of England, now, as well as Bright, Mill and others, 
yet his ideas are destined to  be brought borne to 
every one by a much simpler process of arriving a t 
conclusions than tho bare force o f logic. Spiritu
alism teaches freedom, democracy and every other 
needful good, in a  plainer way through Inevitable 
conviction, than  a ll tbe  arguments m an has yet pro
pounded—but it  is all good, assbowing bow rich the  
soil is.

I  am full o f  hope for the  friture o f  our country, 
and for th e  trium ph o f Spiritualism.

T our sincere friend, H . T . L.

Buffalo , Sept. 24,1865.
I  g o t home in tim e to  hear Colchester’s sentence 

—40 dollars fine  and $473 40 o f prosecution. I  send 
Judge H all’s “ charge”  (?)and “ opinion.”  I  have 
no comments to  make, except to say th a t  the  learned 
Judge’s  effrontery Is something perfectly and ludi
crously marvelous. H e refused to  allow any more 
witnesses for the  defence to  appear on th e  6tand, 
when several witnesses were ready in court, to  testify 
th a t they had had manifestations similar to  Colches
ter’s, the  writing on th e  arm, etc., yet, righ t in the 
face o f th is fact, he has the  impudence to  say in tab 
charge to  the  jury, 11 th e  m ost obvious solution and 
direst mode o f  provery, the  fact th a t  snch 
spiritual communications are received, and th a t 
snch manifestations are m ade by spirits, would be 
to  call npon the  stand these spiritual m e d iu m s&c., 
&c., &c.

And again, in his “  opinion,”  he says “  the  theory 
on which the  defence is based, is opposed to the reason 
and experience o f m ankind.”  Give ns an article in 
your journal. Pay no atten tion  to  the  balderdash 
o f the  law p a r t ; break him  up  on th e  “  r e a s o n  and 
experience o f m ankind.”  W hat has it  been worth 
in th e  past, when science developed a  new idea, 
o r genius suggested a  new th o u g h t?  Colchester 
is now free from his (Anderson’s) low association, 
and is in good hands. His fine was prom ptly 
paid, and as yon will see by his card, he has p n t 
himself righ t on th e  record before tb e  public.

F. W.

She has won tho esteem of many of our most* 
worthy and Intelligent citizens, and has been so  
much pleased w ith tbe Influences surrounding her la  
this beautiful City o f Monuments, th a t she has 
made her permanent residence among us.

Mrs. Hyzcr’s style Is clear, logical and more in
tensely penetrating than th a t of any other speaker 
to whom I  have had the pleasure of listening. Her 
Illustrations are new and striking, frill of poetic 
Imagery, and gush forth with th a t wondorftil fluency 
which is only possessed by the inspired media of the 
Spiritualistic school.

I t  has often been remarked, by persons o f culture 
among our audiences, th a t from no body of learned 
men In tho world could such unbounded wealth of 
knowledge be obtained, as Is profusely scattered 
among her auditors by this unassuming bu t gifted 
woman. Our hall is not very large—capacity only 

1 between four and five hundred—but it  Is devoted ex
clusively to  our own use. During the  week we have 
“circles,”  and lectures usually on Thursday evening, 
besides our regular morning and evening ecr 
vices on Sunday. A neatly furnished and pleasant ante 
room we appropriate to  our business meetings, and 
to  the  use of such approved test media as may visit 
us. W e have an  organ and choir, and thus pleas
antly provided for, we endeavor to  present to  the 
people a purifying and harmonizing spiritual philoso
phy.

W ith earnest wishes for the  success o f your new 
enterprise, I  subscribe myself

Your Friend in the  Work,
Wash. A. Dansktn.

Baltimore, Md.

I was much Interested in your letter o f the 13th, 
accompanied with a copy of the charter of the “  Re- 
ligio-Philoeophlcal Publishing Association.”  I  do 
not know th a t I ever read a more extended special 
charter granted by a legislature. Why, you can do 
almost anything and everything under It. I t  is of 
itself a  great evidence of the progress of tbe ago and 
of legislation. How did Spiritualists obtain a charter 
like it in Illinois ? Surely our legislators are growing 
to the knowledge that there is “  something ”  in Spiri
tualism and Spiritualists! Well, they will all have 
to come to it  one of these days, and th a t not very 
far off. I  do indeed congratulate the Rellgio-Phllo* 
sophleal Publishing Association on their extended 
powers, and wish them all the success which

I  believe in the  need o f reform, b u t I  am  partial 
to  scientific knowledge, especially the  departm ent o f 
N atural Philosophy and Astronomy. Suppose we 
had in every tow n in the U nited States, a  small ob
servatory, w ith a  suitable superintendent, ready to 
communicate on any m atter pertaining to the  science 
of th e  stars, and to  which all well disposed persons, 
especially th e  young, could have ready access, how 
much more noble and dignified m ight the  whole 
hum an family become 1 How much elevated above 
the  low grovelling pursuits and unintellectual amuse
ments o f the  g reat mass, is a  taste  for astronomical 
pursuits, explorations, observations, and reflections! 
And how much more available will such knowledge 
be in th a t future sta te  which we m ust all realize 
sooner or la te r ! I  believe th a t  progress in th a t  di
rection is feasible, and promises g reat good to  man
kind. I f  our churches had a little  more bias towards 
such subjects, and less o f dogmatic nonsense, m an
kind would bo vastly benefited. A fundam ental 
moral basis 6eems to  have been eschewed by them  
all, until Christendom has no morals. Dogmatism 
has usurped the place o f ethics, until Christian na
tions are all bn t destitute of any snch principle. I t  
should be fundamental, in the  school, in the  church 
and in the family.

I f  yonr journal should contain a  liberal assortment 
of scientific m atters, notices o f recent discoveries, 
inventions, etc., etc., as well as biographical and 
obitnary notices o f individuals distinguished in 
science, It would accord w ith my ta s te s ; b n t too 
much of i t  might no t be advantageous in a pecuniary 
point o f  view. I  sincerely wish you all merited 
success in tbe  undertaking.

Fraternally yours, E . A. Smith.

Chicago Is a  better field for you t h a n ----- ;no
doubt o f that, and the  present auspices o f  the J our
nal better salted in all respects to  your capacity— 
to say nothing o f the  great idea set forth in the 
J ournal, of individualism ; th a t is one of the  con
clusions I  had arrived a t, and was wishing th a t it 
might be more generally adopted. The very day 
your admirable paper cam e to  hand, I  was doubly 
rejoiced to  find th a t idea so ably presented, believing 
as I  do, th a t so much tim e would be saved in the 
way o f outliving and unlearning the fallacies th a t 
arise from the ancient habit and custom o f pinning 
one’s faith on other people’s opinions.

I  consider the  emancipation from such slavery as 
the  principal starting point o f our country’s fatnre 
greatness in all th a t will make life, growth and happi
ness. Now th a t the great question of physical si avery 
is settled, the next steps In order are freedom of 
thought, ideas, religion, and from the trammels of 
custom ; all things will be made new, and there is 
no turning back, till all the  grand ideas of the  old 
inspired men and prophets, as well as the modern 
ones become fixed facts—when no man shall ask his 
neighbor, what of the Lord ? but his great and good 
laws be found w ritten iu all hearts, from the least 
to  the greatest, and your paper is destined to  tear 
away tho scales from many eyes. I  congratulate 
you from the bottom  of my heart, th a t such conge
nial work is allotted to you, and th a t the soli is so

Letter from W. A. Danskin.
Messrs. E ditors :—Spiritualists should, from tim e 

to  tim e, report through our press the  condition and 
progress of Spiritualism in their several localities. 
W e are thus kep t informed o f th e  general move
m ent and expansion o f this Gospel o f Light, and 
many skeptical minds are drawn toward a  subject 
which they find spreading so widely and tak ing  so 
strong a  hold upon th e  hearts of th e  people.

In  Baltimore, we have overcome, in a  great de
gree, th e  prim ary difficulties—those absurd concep
tions o f spirit intercourse, which had their origin 
in th e  materialism  o f sectarian theology, or th a t  
positive disbelief in a ll things spiritual which had 
been engendered in many minds by th e  incon
gruities o f current Christianity. W e hear no more 
o f th e  insanity o f Spiritualists. The cry o f “ hum 
bug”  has ceased. The denunciations o f  the  pulp it 
have been husbed. The 6neere o f the  secular press 
have subsided. The pity which some good people 
felt, and th e  contem pt which others expressed for 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists, have passed into si
lence, o r have been transm uted into admiration for 
and.eulogy of, th e  wonderful intellectual pow er dis
played npon our rostrum , and respect for those who 
claim  to  be the  recipients and exponents o f tins new 
form o f tru th .

Some ten  years ago, when I  first was drawn to  
examine th e  claims o f those who professed to  hold 
communion w ith  th e  interior world, th a t  wonderful 
medium, th e  poetic Harris, was advertised to  lecture 
upon Spiritualism in Carroll Hall. I  thought it 
w orth an hour’s attention to  learn w hat could be 
said upon so strange a  subject. The hall was 
crowded by a throng o f cariosity hunters, some of 
whom came to  laugh, some to  sneer, and a few to  
learn if  there was really a  re-opening o f the  avenues 
of thought between the  tw o worlds. I  listened with 
wonder and delight. The very thoughts which had 
been flitting through my brain for years, were here 
embodied in com pact and logical propositions. The 
absolute necessity of tb e  intercommunion o f men 
and angels was clearly proven; th e  facts npon which 
the  claim to such communion rested were distinctly 
s ta te d ; and the philosophy deducible from snch facts 
was so eloquently presented th a t I  saw a new world 
unfolding before me, disclosing those brilliant bean, 
ties o f th e  inner realm  th a t  my soul had long 
yearned to  behold, b u t for which theology had for
bidden me to  search.

Since th a t tim e many speakers have visited our 
city. The heaven-inspired Ambler, the  modest yet 
earnest Achsoh Sprague—here Cora H atch was for 
m onths made th e  month-piece o f th e  angels, who 
poured through her finely organized brain* the sweet 
melodies o f  the  higher spheres. Then came the 
logical and eloquent Thos. Gales Forster, sowing the 
seeds of tru th  th a t have since germinated and brought 
forth good fruit. Em m a Hardinge, the  dashing, 
brilliant and forcible Emma, who took her hearers 
by storm, and won the  applause o f many who listened 
w ith pleasure to  her inspirations, though no t morally 
strong enough to  cast aside entirely the  dogmas and 
creeds in which their infant minds had been swad
dled. Lizzie Doten spoke a short season for ns, and 
It was during th is brief visit th a t  exquisite poem, 
“ The Streets of Baltimore,”  was given by the spirit 
of Edgar A. Poe, who often uses her mediumship 
for the  outpouring o f his rythmical sermons. t

Since October last Mrs. F . O. Hyzer has been our 
principal speaker, and delighted audiences have con
tinued to  fill our hall night after night, listening with 
the  most intense interest to  the sublime utterances 
which fall in streams o f living light from her lips.

H er inspirers never dwell upon specialties. A 
committee, chosen by the audience a t  each meeting, 
selects the  subject for discourse; and no m atter in 
w hat form It may be presented, it is immediately 
centralized, and carried thence to  the  utterm ost 
lim it th a t Its constituent elements will allow, or th a t 
the  capacity o f the  human intellect, in its present 
stage o f unfoldment can reach. The m ost profound 
depths of the  Spiritual Philosophy are fathomed, 
apparently with the  utm ost ease by those exalted 
m in d s  who have chosen the organism of Mrs. Hy
zer as the  channel through which to  transmit their 
gleanings o f thought to  the world.

Interesting Letter. ->:>
D r. J .  P . Bryant sends us the following spicy lette 

accompanied by a  note, in which he says:—
“  I  enclose a  le tte r this day received from some 

unknown Catholic friend, which, perhaps, i t  would 
be well to  publish verbatim, to  satisfy the  Protestant 
world th a t ’ School houses are geting bilt.* The 
J ournal is,1, no doubt, a  good * Schoolhonsc,’ and 
i f  our Catholic friend will be so kind as to  send me 
his name, I  will pay a  year’s subscription to  the 
J ournal and send it  to  him.”

W e hope onr good brother will send the Doctor his 
name and accept the  offer of onr journal.—E ditors

LETTER TO DR. BRYANT.

My Dear Sir  :—I  am going to  rite yon a few lines, 
and the  spelling shall corispond w ith the  sence and 
fallisys o f your peaper.

There is no people bu t a  ignorant Protest&nt people 
th a t would harbour such a peaper yon compair the 
pergured L uther on whoes pergury Protestants bilds 
their faith and which is th e  foundation of the  P ro
testan t sects you compair th e  pergored apostle to  
Jesus you poor deluded dupe we have one of your 
peapers hear and it  is a  lading stock to  the  hole town 
why do yon n o t tell the  poor ignorant Protestants 
th a t th e r faith is founded on the  pergury o f Lnther 
and Calvin And no t be re&peating Bruno and Gal- 
lileo protestant lies B ut the  mind is giting culti
vated and schoolhouses are geting bilt a ll over the  
land protestant Ignorance and bigotry will come to  
an end I  sir was raised a protestant the  first thing 
th a t  opened my eyes was the lies o f protestant books 
deating their hersy back to  Christ when there was 
no t one in the world a t  th e  discovery of this conti
nent in 1492 nor 28 years after they all have some old 
perguredapostate for their foundation look a t the  
P rotestants through the  country ask them  the Ninth 
o r Seventh comandments of Jesus Christ w hat will the 
tel yon I  cannot tell is the  anserask them  to  say the 
apostles creed I  forgot ask them  to repeat the  Lords 
prayer and there is not one in ten  th a t knows it 
How can such hersy stand look a t  prot&£antism 
hear in Ohio thank  God the people is leaving their 
corrnp ranks as fast as the receive th  trooth 

N ; B if you w ant to  circulate your peaper le t the 
Catholic alone Because the  minds o f  the people is 
turned towards the  tru th  this my dear sir is a  Cath
olic land by discovery by conquest and by treaty . 

Lewisburg, Preble Co., Ohio. a  friend.

Letter from Mrs. Wilhelm.
N o one can more readily see the  necessity o f  a 

movement in behalf of the  laboring classes, especially 
the needle women, than  in the  crowded cities of our 
Union. New York is no t alone for its tw o extremes 
o f poverty and w ea lth ; its aristocratic dwellings of 
rich employers, and crowded tenant houses of ill-paid 
operatives; where th e  indolent follies o f the rich are 
sustained by the  incessant toils o f the poor—the ease 
of luxury balanced and based upon the respectable 
robbery o f actual needs from poverty-stricken homes.

Such is the  fast growing tendency o f avarice ;  the 
silly worship o f “ dollar and cent aristocracy,”  w ith
out regard to  mind or merit, th a t injustice stalks 
abroad in its selfish aggrandizement, demanding 
“ the upper ten to  oppress the  lower million,” with 
its  fearful influence upon the  rising generation, strik
ing a t  the very heart o f a  nation’s prosperity, its in
dustrial Democracy—the only true wealth and capital 
of any country.

When, o h ! when will we learn to  draw the line of 
distinction th a t will elevate labor and compensation 
to  its noble standard o f m ental and moral appre
ciation ; protect it from the insults of fashionable 
ty ran n y ; the disgrace of vice and ignorance, because 
o f oppression.

L et this subject be agitated by reformers; written 
upon onr “  Banner and Journal o f Freedom ” to 
hum an ity ; form one o f the  corner-stones of our in
stitution for human rights, until justice is demanded 
by th e  suffering o f our race ; until, male an,d fen\al+ 
labor ceases to  be insulted*with its insignificant com
pensation, and other avenues o f light employment, 
now closed, be opened to  her, thos reducing the ex
cess of supply in the  needle m arket.

I  should be happy to  see a portion of the Rkligio- 
P hilosophical J ournal devoted to  the  subject of  
Woman, her education and sphere o f usefulness, t9 
which departm ent I  will cheerfully contribute occa
sionally, hoping others will feel equally interested 
to  do likewise, until our standard of Truth and 
Emancipation will awaken thought, and then action, 
throughout the land.

Yours for progression, ,
Alcinda W ilhelm , M.D. ^

Ju ly  18th, 1865.

Letter from Mr. Rouse.
2b the Spiritualists and other friends o f Progress in the

W est: t
For more than seven years I  have been an humble 

worker in tho Father’s vineyard. During th a t time 
a great need has forced itself upon my observation. 
I  allude to  the w ant o f something like a missionary 
enterprise. There are many localities where the 
strongholds o f conservatism are established, in which 
arc souls famishing for the bread o f life. There are 
many earnest workers in the field who could, and 
who would carry tho gospel of peaco to  those be
nighted regions, If they could be sustained, bu t who 
is to clothe and feed their wives and little ones? 
The enemies o f our philosophy will not do it, and 
the laborer cannot see his dear ones suffer.

I f  our glorious philosophy is life, aud light, a rd

/
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peace, then the inspiring sound of its voice should 
be heard by every hearth stone, and its holy benl- 
sons be shed upon every heart In the land. Cannot 
rich and influential Spiritualists do something in this 
direction?

And now a word of myself. For seven years my 
work has been a pioneer work. When the friends of 
our beautiful faith were weak, and its enemies many 
and strong, I  have gone forth, aided by the strong 
angels, and bare striven to do my work.

Sometimes my feet have been weary, and my soul 
ha* shrunk from its Gethsemane, but still I  have 
pressed forward. I t  would be 6weet to rest the over 
taxed energies, and receive words of cheer and sym 
pathy from the strong and self-sustaining, but then 
I  do not repine. I  am blind, and am accompanied 
by my wife.

Spiritualists and other friends of progress in Michi
gan, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin, desiring my 
services as a lecturer, or to hold intellectual circles, 
can arrange with me by addressing J . T. Rouse, 
Osseo, Hillsdale Co., Michigan, till further notice.

Communication from Sami. Underhill, M. D.
Editor* o f the Rdigto.Philosophical Journal:

You desired me to famish for your paper, a scien
tific article. I  promised to do it. May I substitute 
for the promised article, a few preliminary thoughts 
on scientific investigation ? Opinions, beliefs, assur
ances, knowledge, are truly distinct relations of the 
mind to propositions, very often mixed, and fre
quently confounded by careless investigators.

In 1830,1 commenced reading on Animal Magne
tism, by perusing three lectures by Dr. DuCommon, 
delivered in 1829, in Fanny Wright's ball of science, 
New York. Next I  obtained several volumes In 
German, one of which, entitled the Archives of Ani
mal Magnetism, contained reviews of many authors, 
it being a scries of quarterly numbers on that subject. 
I  became interested and much desired to talk with 
persons who bad personal knowledge of the subject. 
About this time, I met a Catholic priest, a  learned 
German, and now, said I, he most know all about it. 
Judge of my disappointment, when to my question, 
“  Mr. Henne, do yon know anything about Ani
mal Magnetism !” he replied, “ No, I  know nothing 
about It.”  I  remarked, UI have been reading much 
about it and am inclined to believe it true. He re
plied, “ Seeing yon believe something in it, I  will 
say this much about i t ; I  have seen a great deal of 
it, bntas I have never investigated it, I know nothing 
about it. I boarded two years with a physician who 
had many patients at his house,” and he related 
many facts which he witnessed.

The German Catholic priest is now, I believe, and 
has been for many years, Bishop of Wisconsin. How 
badly we are educated, few 6eem conscious of. Bright, 
active, and really capable men, men in positions 
demanding well-trained minds, will give opinions 
and advice on subjects which they have never ex
amined, about which they really know nothing. 
This is not confined to the uneducated portion of 
society. All the opposition that new truths ever 
meet with is from the most learned of the times. The 
confessedly ignorant never actonly in response to the 
dictum of the great leaders of the day. All this 
comes from pretending to know, when they have 
never investigated the matter which they oppose. 
To the question, what do yon know about it ? the 
answer, if honest, must be “ nothing ”—“ though 
they swear the Lordliveth, surely they swear falsely,” 
was the language of one of the true prophets, when 
speaking of the false ones. It is peijmy to 6wear the 
troth, when yon do not yourself know it to be 
truth, though thousands of others may know it* 
Oar courts allow you to tell under oath only, what 
yon know in the matter before the court. Not what 
yon believe, nor your opinion, nor your guess, bnt 
what you know—what is usually called * * my opinion ” 
is your guess. The well trained mind expresses no 
opinion on subjects which it has not investigated. 
Bnt there are few who to my certain knowledge 
within the last thirty years, denounced as a humbug 
Animal Magnetism, whom I have not pat into the 
magnetic sleep and taught to magnetite others.

&  U n d e r  hil l , M.D.
Pern, Lasalle Co., HI.

tual, social and spiritual universe. Oh, that the 
time I have spent in looking after God and eternal 
life In that old Bible and among the dark sepulchres 
of the dead past, had been spent in studying the 
record engraven on my own body and soul.

Of all the obstacles to the freedom and progress 
of man, the popular theology is the greatest. To 
free the human soul from its despotism is the one 
great work of the present age. Heaven grant that 
your association and your journal may lead off in 
this great work of substituting fact for fiction; 
reality for romance; the pretent for the past; the 
living for the dead, in the august drama of human 
life.

Pardon me, dear friends, for the above. Burn it if 
you can’t read i t . How long before the J o u r n a l  
will begin to appear weekly ? By the first of Janu
ary ? I  wait for it longingly, so do many others.

The National Convention in Philadelphia l For 
God’s sake (as personified in humanity) do, if possi
ble, let it result in a national combination of some 
kind. I  long much to be there. I  shall be there. 
My body may not, I  fear I  shall not be able to trans
fer it there, but my thought, my sympathy, my soul 
will be there, to beg and pray that all minor matters 
may give place to the one great end—to organize 
the Spiritualists and friends of progress, and make 
them a poxcer that shall be felt in every relation of 
life, a power competent, in a measure, to meet the 
demands of the hour. It seems to me so weak and 
so foolish to refuse to organize for fear it will end in 
despotism. How can there be tyranny in a combi
nation where ingress and egress are optional with 
the individual, without loss of reputation ? I  shall 
be there bodily if I  can, but if not I  will send a 
word or two of exhortation. I will pray to the Con
vention.

“ THB LIVING PRESENT AND THE DEAD PAST.”
I  have just published a work with this title. A 

copy of it will accompany this. When yon begin 
regularly to issue the J ournal you will oblige me 
if you will give it such a notice as, in your views, it 
deserves. I  am sick of all religions and government; 
all Bibles and creeds; all churches and states; Gods 
and institutions, that sacrifise man to his incidents; 
the substance to the shadow; the head to the hat. 
Let man be the one holy, invisible object in the 
universe, and all else second and subsidiary to him. 
That he may be so, let man be the one object of our 
highest and holiest reverence and worship. I  would 
live for one object, i. en to perfect the nature I bear 
in myself and others, in the body and out of it, to all 
eternity ; be this the sole and single aim of my ex
istence. Hbxrt C. Wright.
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Letter from Henry C. Wright.
Boston, 8ept. 29,1865.

Editors of the ReUgio-PhUotophical Journal:
I cannot express to yon the gratification and in

terest I  feel in the success of your Association and 
the Journal. 1 seek to interest my friends in the 
Journal wherever I  go. The great West and the 
nation needs inch a Publishing Association and such 
a journal. The world needs them, and I  believe 
Chicago is the place for their location.

The world in all ages and nations has been be
fooled, befogged and bedeviled by a religion of 
fiction; it calls for a religion of fad . The God of 
Christendom and heathendom is but the hero of a 
stupendous romance. Angels, men and devils are 
minor characters of the romance; and eternity the 
great stage on which they have performed, and are 
still to perform. The human soul is fast outgrowing 
the religion of romance. It is ealling loudly for a 
religion of reality; for a simple matter of fact, every
day, practical God, and an immortality that shall 
come to it as a living reality. The progressive human 
soul calls for a God of immortality, that shall come 
to it and be made manifest in living men and women, 
and in all living relations. Millions are calling for 
a God to live with them to care for them in 
going oat and coming in. Millions are looking and 
longing for a fiah and Wood God, whose presence 
and endorsements they can see and fed. They long 
for a God that can look at them through two living, 
loving human eyes; that can hear them with two 
human ears; that can love them through a loving, 
tender human heart, and fold them in a gentle, 
unselfish human bosom.

My friends, my heart Is very fall when I speak or 
write on the needs of human nature, as they are 
being made manifest. I have one great starting 
point In my religion. It is this: 1fan’s natural de
mands art God's only commands.

God speaks to us only in the demands of our nature. 
God never speaks to one through another, but to 
each one directly and individually. Hunger Is the 
voice of God, saying “eat." Thirst Is the voice of 
God, saying, “ drink water.” ' Drowsiness is the voice 
of God, 6aying, “ sleep.” Longing for society, is the 
voice of God, saying, “ Take society, and make 
yourself loveable.”’ In the longing for a wife, God 
u j t ,  “  Get a wife, and make yourself loveable to a 
woman u  a husband.” In the longing for offspring 
God says, “ Become a parent in accordance with the 
fixed laws of parentage.” Thus God ever talks 
with men and women in the demands of their 
nature.

What we know and do to be loved ? Know 
the demands of our nature, and then naturally and 
healthfully supply these demands, and this is all we 
need to know, and all we need to do, to be all we 
are capable of being, and all we are required to be. 
A perfect knowledge of these demands implies a 
knowledge of our relatione to the material, Intelltc*

Thoughts.
The origin of thoughts—who can give? When 

and where had they birth ? Are they children of 
the brain, tangible in soul land ? or are they 
shadowy and latent sounds, waiting speech to give 
them birth and brief existence? These questions 
the world is asking. They are the problems the 
sonlologist is trying to solve. Thus far metaphysi
cians disagree. The antf-materialists decide that 
thoughts, like the spirit, have no actual being; that 
they are mere vague conceptions, shadows of things 
conceived in the brain. They come and go, no one 
knows whence or whither. A class of ontologiste 
declare thoughts to be inherent—entities—ensouled 
in the ARsoul, too subtle to be analyzed by human 
chemistry. This materialistic philosophy commends 
itself to our consciousness, carries its testimony 
with it to our understanding. If heat, electricity, 
magnetism, have always existed, and are among the 
eternals; if they have evaded weights and measures, 
who mil deny to spirit, to thought, and other im
ponderable bodies, like existence ? To os the idea Is 
no Utopia, no dreamland fable which the light of rea
son will dispel. If we generate thoughts, why may 
not they be the creators of the circumstances which 
called them Into action ? We may give them names, 
and places, and empower them, as we do the ele
ments, for good or for ill. That Is all. Heat, cold, 
sorrow, pain, health, the glad voice of love, the 
angry tone, the shroud and bridal robes—all are 
servants, conducting the fairy denizens of soul-land 
down through the ages. The argument is : Man is 
a microcosm, hence a generator of ideas, and 
accountable for his thoughts—the arbiter of his own 
destiny. To some extent, this is true. Man con
trols his destiny just so far as he does the air, the 
water, and all other surroundings, and no farther. 
The very fact of his being nearly or remotely related 
to all things in the earth, in the hells and in the 
heavens, is proof positive that his thoughts, too, 
have their kindred in these localities. The phos
phate of lime in oar bones, may contain in some 
degree the thoughts of fanner proprietors. The 
tiny vines, reaching out their tendrils to cling and 
to climb; the strong roots thrusting down and out | 
for a stronger earth-hold; the miasmatic ponds; I 
the venomous serpent; the noble mastiff, asleep 
upon the rug at our feet, give tone and direction to 
the thoughts of this generation, and they will all 
have a hearing In the eternities. Upon your to-day’s 
dinner your to-morrow's thoughts depend. A Con
federate soldier was asked why he ate raw beef and 
drank whiskey, just before going into battle. “  Be
cause these are the best breeders of murder,” he re
plied. Ice-water and vegetables are not easily pro
voked to bloody strife.

The kinship of thought Is more perceptible among | 
humans than between m«n and brute, because of a | 
nearer and soul relationship. Bnt even among 
people of the same color, blood and speech, thoughts 
do not always flow freely. These persons are soul- 
wise, bnt distantly related. Their thoughts have 
taken different ways, and the inducement to return 
and unite is not sufficient to hazard the undertaking. 
If my friend U Indeed a soul-friend, if oar thoughts 
are ensphered, if they blend and set toward the 
same sea, the speech-gates turn back; we fetch 
forth our goods and chattels, and forthwith com
mence comparing and exchanging. Another may 
be bone of our bone, his appointed place beside us.

He may be the guardian of our lives, and provide 
for our needs as faithfully as for those of his stalled 
ox. Between him and his brute the understanding 
may be quite as good. I t  is no fault of his that a 
bridgeless gulf lies between us—none of ours. But 
it Is a misfortune—this Unking of alien souls.

You sit opposite your wife at table, year after 
year. You eat and drink in silence. You turn to 
your books or to outside companions for social life. 
Your wife is as silent and sombre as yourself. Yon 
are both respectful; neither disregards the marriage 
obUgations. But why are you tongue-tied the mo
ment you find yourself alouc with your wife; and 
why is she as merry as a blackbird in the presence 
of her soul companion ? The fact is clear enough; 
yon belong to another thought-sphere. You are 
friends, and should be nothing more—nothing else. 
We do not argue that to love, and talk, and Uve 
harmoniously, a complete thought-blending is de
manded. We often admire and demand in others 
what we do not possess; but the pivotal idea, the 
central thought, must harmonize, if peace would be 
secured. I f  the stage is our forte, if the foot-lights 
guide our feet, why, there is our place—our kingdom. 
I f  your way leads yon among the cloistered nans, 
the linking of oar lives would be a sin against our 
better selves. The Shakers are attracted by the cen
tral idea, celibacy; the Mormons, by polygamy.

Speech is not important to the development and 
exeention of thonghts. There Is an element, 6ilent 
and subtle, that creeps into our homes, steals into 
our furniture and clothing; it hides in the walls, 
nestles in the air, in the food we eat, and finally 
finds place, voice, action, in our lives. You go into 
a strange house. Exteriorly, all things are beauti
ful. The wails are scattered with pleasant pictures; 
the furniture is suggestive of rest, refinement; but 
gloom, discontent, plans for wicked deeds, flock 
like ghosts of evil into your soul-chambers. If  the 
better angels in your hearts are not positive to these 
children of darkness, yon may be led to the commis
sion of crimes that else had never been committed. 
Your friend was slain, bnt an unseen hand directed 
the blow. A man once arose at midnight, and, un
provoked, murdered his own brother. He was exe
cuted for the crime. A person who was sleeping 
upon the same pillow confessed, years after, that 
he, on that night, contemplated that very deed. If  
we come en rapport with persons who harbor the 
demons’ envy, scandal and ill will, we sink to the 
same pit of corruption; but if we dwell in thought 
with the grand, the aspirational, and the loving, we 
grow great-hearted and go up to dwell in the moun
tains of the Beautiful. Reasoning from this fact, 
we would suggest the propriety of negative people 
choosing wisely their associates. -

We are sad; there is no brightness in our sky ; 
the song-birds in oar hearts are hushed; all the 
world, once so rose-tinted, wears a leaden hue.. We 
see no reason for th is; the world goes well, and 
friends are not faithless. Bnt in the sphere in which 
we live a kindred soul suffers; and it  may be 
that sufferer has tamed to as, and asks of us sym
pathy and strength. Upon invisible wires these 
messages come to us, pleading and praying for the 
heart that aches. We hear, we listen to the call of 
sorrow and the wail of want. Time, distance, hills 
and seas are annihilated, and in thought-land we 
stand face to face with our sorrowing ones. We 
whisper “ hope,” and to the fainting “ take heart.” 
To the tempest-tossed we send sweet peace, and the 
winds and waves are hashed to a  cradle calm. The 
prodigal hears his fathers call afar off̂  and hastens 
to  the feast. The wandering daughter, listening at 
heaven's gate, hears the unspoken plea sent there 
from a mother’s crashed spirit, and she makes haste 
to reply, MI  am saved! ”

There arc those whose thoughts, like musical 
strains, blend and flow on together. They may 
have no need of speech, indeed, words seem sacri
lege. These united souls, like the Eden pair, are 
alone in the garden of Nature. Their thoughts 
harmonize because of the holiness of their hearts, 
the purity of their lives, the like development and 
education of their spiritual natures. One may meet 
these kindred souls among strangers—in the rail 
cars, in the social circle. No word may be spoken, 
no 6ign given, yet the genial love-light shines into 
the soul with potent power. The ice barriers give 
way, and all the streams of life break forth into 
singing.

From these unions brave spirits are bom ; life's bat
tles arc won; poems are written; sermons vitalized 
with Inspiration fresh from God’s own altar 
preached; dry bones resuscitated, spiritualized and 
put to service.

Blessings upon the souls whose thoughts, simple 
and pure, brave and earnest, have scattered the 
soul-world with light, even as God’s thonghts have 
sprinkled the sky with star-lights. The mere earth
ling may never know whose hand brought him bles
sings, and the benefactor may be, while here, 
defrauded of his meed of praise; but his deeds have 
gone on, and in the hereafter the Caesars will not be 
richer, nor kings wear costlier crowns.

8. P. Lcland.
Some two years ago, S. P. Leland paid roundly 

for one of his notorious falsehoods, in regard to 
Spiritualists. The IlbCf, with his signature, was 
published. I t  often finds its way into his public 
meetings, and bears testimony against the author. 
Mr. Lcland, true to his unfortunate organization, 
invariably denies all knowledge of the matter, and 
commences, forthwith, to scandalize those who wit
nessed the libel. George W. Winslow, Esq., of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., has taken the trouble to get the 
original libel photographed. He will send it to any 
one who will enclose fifty cents with the order.

Mr. Leland is an ambitions young man, and cer
tainly owes Mr. Winslow a debt of gratitude for 
helping to rescue his uame from its merited oblivion.

Impostors.
Of all classes of impostors, those who impose upon 

afflicted and mourning friends and relations of the 
deceased, are the most despicable.

Counterfeit spiritual mediums are not unfrequent. 
There is nothing genuine in the universe that is not 
liable to be counterfeited. Where there is nothing 
genuine, there is nothing to counterfeit. Therefore, 
in every community there are those who make hypo
critical pretensions to dealing in gen nine articles, 
when in fact all they have is a mere illusion. Let all 
seekers after truth in spiritual philosophy, beware 
that they are not deceived by mere charlatans, 
miserable impostors, under the name of Spiritual 
Mediums.

Good mediums are always willing to submit to 
conditions that will place the question of genuine
ness beyond controversy.

We do not mean by these remarks, that mediums 
should suffer uncourteous or unreasonable tests to be 
practised upon them to gratify the whim of an igno
rant skeptic; bnt we do mean that mediums should 
so comport themselves that reasonable investigators 
of the truth of our beloved philosophy, will have no 
good cause to suspect them of deceiving in matters 
so sacred to the human heart.

Oar attention has recently been called to a kind o* 
test practised by either genuine or professed me- 
diums, for the moderate fee of five dollars up
wards ! The test consists in th is : The inquirer is 
required to write the questions, one at a time, with 
a pencil, on a strip of printing paper, close at the 
top oi the paper, then fold the paper over twice, 
thereby concealing from view—as the inquirer sup
poses. I t  is so, unless held up so that the light can 
shine thronghthe paper, then it is read with all ease.

We are informed that these impostors require the 
investigator to address these inquiries to the spirit 
consulted, by name and relationship, so, as the im
postor says, that there may be no mistake made by 
some other spirit answering. Then he takes the 
paper up and invariably holds it  up between his eyes 
and the light, either day or artificial light, and goes 
through certain manipulations with ids fingers, to 
divert the attention of the investigator from his true 
object, which is to read the question asked, so as to 
give a responsive answer.

If  yon write more than a single question, or write 
it anywhere except a t the top of the 6trip of paper 
he gives yon, he will impudently tell yon to ask bnt 
one question at a  time, and to write it a t the top of 
the page, or yon will get no answer, and a t the 6&me 
time tear off the questions yon have written, and 
require yon to write again as he tells yon, or else 
take up no more of his valuable time.

Now anyone by trying the experiment, can readily 
see that a paper thus written on and folded, can be 
easily read. A genuine medium has no occasion to 
treat people rudely, nor to unnecessarily subject 
himself to suspicion of being an impostor by 6uch 
practices. Impostors would be likely to resort to 
just such tricks.

In conclusion, we will say to all inquirers into the 
philosophy of spiritual intercourse, beware of this, 
as well as all other species of deception in investi
gations ; and while we say this, we most respectfully 
solicit you to treat the feelings of mediums with all 
dne consideration. There is no class of individuals 
who suffer more from unjust aspersions than me
diums, and were it not for the unbounded love and 
kind protecting care of guardian angels, there is 
scarcely a medium in the land who would suffer 
himself or herself to be subject to spirit control.

While we mean to expose and rout out impostors, 
our journal shall ever be the fast friend of all genuine 
spirit mediums.

The New Stock Tan! Hotel.
The new Stock Yard Hotel, to be constructed on 

the corner of Hoisted and Egan avenue, Is to be a 
model of modern architecture, heated by steam, 
lighted by gas manufactured on the spot; will con
tain 250 sleeping apartments, a drawing room 40 by 
90 feet, a business office 40 by 48, a billiard room 36 
by 96, a reading room, a saloon, kitchen, laundry, 
drying rooms, bath rooms, and a variety of other 
public rooms of dimensions corresponding to those 
above named; long, airy halls and spacious stair
ways, all constructed on the most approved modes 
of modern architecture; the whole will cost only 
$85,000. _________  __________

Delegates to the Convention.
At a meeting of Spiritualists held in Chicago, Oc- 

i tober 1st, the following delegates were chosen to 
represent the Spiritualists in the National Conven
tion to be held In Philadelphia, October 17th, 18th 
and 19th:

Thomas Richmond, Mrs. Rachel Martin, Warwick 
Martin, Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, J . 8. Fuller, Mrs. Oliver 
Avery, T. W. Taylor, Wm. Butler and J. E. Cox.

IP  W. Le a v it t ,  Pres.
Wm. Butler, Secretary.

Thoughts for Reformers.
A thorough practical reformation is needed in 

every department of human existence; and this refor
mation must be perennial in its duration, and indi
vidual in its application, to every human being, if he 
is expected to be permanently benefited thereby. 
Unlike the volcanic eruptions in the material world, 
great revolutions in the moral world are seldom pro
duced by sudden and violent convulsions. Those 
influences which produce the widest and deepest re
formatory results, are silent and unostentatious in 
their operations. These influences are truth, justice 
and purity, working Inwardly upon the individual 
mind and heart, and reflecting outwardly, through 
exalted and generous words and deeds. Neither are 
the rampant, ostentations vices, common among the 
lower grades of society, those that are most likely to 
6ednce the unwary masses. Those that at first most 
sorely elicit the toleration, and ultimately the appro
bation of the average of mankind, are those insidious, 
insinuating, fashionable vices of the so-called re
spectable circles of society. Inch by inch the huge 
dragon of popular crime and injustice, like a glacier 
of the Swiss mountains, coils itself onward, an anach
ronism of summer, and 6nrely but stealthily en
croaches upon the sunny borders of the peaceftil 
vales below. But this frosty Python, with his glit
tering scales, and crest of ice, has his destroying 
limits prescribed by the kindly forces of nature. 
The silent arrows of the benignant sun of truth, 
sooner or later, prove fatal to this inexorable devas
tator ; and we all may assist in speedily advancing 
the time when nought shall remain to indicate its 
previous existence but “ the scratches of its talons, 
and the gnawed boulders scattered where it made its 
lair.”

The fallow ground of reform can only be broken 
by honest, sturdy, unflinching reformers, genuine men 
and women. Those who fear not the rebuffs of con
ventional society, and the unscrupulous rabble, or 
the scorn and derision of sycophants and bigots. 
Those who, with rectitude, sobriety, firmness of 
purpose, holy and intelligent zeal are willing, though 
they receive not the plaudits or gratitude of their 
cotemporaries—to labor unceasingly to emancipate 
humanity from the thraldom of creeds, both reli
gious and political, the tyranny of public opinion, 
and the vulgar subserviency to fashion—the bane of 
modem society.

The institutions of the age, ecclesiastic and scho
lastic, have become crazy and rotten. Their foun
dations are being gradually crumbled by the disin
tegrating influence of progressive and humanitarian 
principles; and unless they are re-cemented by the 
elements of freedom and truth, and their superstruc
tures thoroughly remodeled from foundation to 
turret to suit the exigencies of the age, they will be 
swept away like an old tottering castle before the 
whirlwind, and their massive, but dilapidated walls 
will fall like an avalanche upon the heads of the 
people.

The cloister and the sanctuary must be made to 
recognize the equality of unsophisticated man to 
man, if they would be*rendered subservient to the 
highest interests of humanity.

This age, though unprecedented in history, for its 
progress and humanitarian improvements in the 
mechanical provinces, is yet, in its institutions for 
the advancement of either scientific, philosophic or 
theologic information, 6adly unprogressive and pe
dantic. Bnt despite the unfavorable tendencies of 
our institutions, individually, humanity Is struggling

to break the bonds of constriction and precedent, 
modes and customs. Untrammeled liberty, freedom 
of thought, expression and action, is the goal for 
which the great heart of humanity is struggling. 
The thought of liberty is the great thought that 
stimulates every brain and every heart. Every deed 
and straggle, and aim of mug fa tending towards 
this ultimatum.

“ *T!* liberty alone that gire* the floww
Of fleeting life, it* lustre and perfame;

And we are weede without it.”

The great questions of reconstruction and suffrage, 
are subjects that largely interest the reformers of 
this country, the final decision of which wffl be pro
lific of good or evil, in the exact ratio that the de
cision accords with the principles of justice or in
justice. The future state, if it would be rendered 
permanently substantial, most be founded upon the 
granite rock of political equality. There must be 
no distinction of color or sex. Intelligence, only 
should be the test for franchise qualification; while 
honesty of purpose and purity of character, com
bined with intelligence and culture, should be the 
essential requisites for holding office. Liberty, 
equality and fraternity, should be the motto indeli
bly engraven upon Columbia’s fair escutcheon.

Alcaeus of antiquity, asked and well answered the 
question—

“ W hat constitute* a  State?
Not high-raised battlem ent or labored mound,

Thick wall or moated gate;
Not title* fidr, w ith *pire* and turret* crown’d :

No! Men, high minded men—
W ith power* a* £ur above doll brute* endued 

In  forest, brake, o r den,
As beset* excel cold rock* and brambles rude—

Men who their duties know,
Bnt know their rights, and knowing, dare maintain ;

Prevent the lung-aimed blow,
And crush the tyrant, while they rend the chain."

The Church of the future shall be founded on 
moral science, and its temple of worship shall be no 
Gothic cathedral with towering spire, or Roman 
Pantheon, with august dome supported by pillars of 
architectural grandeur; walls decorated with paint
ings and sculpture; or golden censer illuminating 
its sanctuary, or gilded cross adorning its altar, or 
thunder toned organ pealing its anthems; nor re
splendent forms, and dramatic ceremonies to cele
brate the memory of its saints and heroes; nor robed 
bishops and cardinals, administering its rites and 
sacraments; but it shall have the broad universe for 
its temple, with earth for its beams, and heaven for 
Its rafters, without shawms, psaltery or sackbnt. 
The religion taught therein shall be intellectual, as 
well as spiritual; that tchich it its own evidence. Its 
mode shall be the voice of adoring angels and seraphs, 
whose songs of praise make the wide heavens re
sound with celestial anthems; its chancel shall be 
illuminated only by the steady light of truth, and its 
altar made sweet by the fragrant incense of love, 
and purity shall be the queen rose of its architrave; 
and its priesthood shall be neither learned scoffers nor 
devout fools, but only those who can stand on the 
common level and ntter before multitudes, as if  in 
joyful soliloquy, the regenerating word, with ten
derness and sincerity; those who have divested 
themselves of ecclesiastical cant and hypocrisy, 
amotion and snuffle, those who employ only 6dence 
for illustration, and ethics for symboL Such a church 
has no need of visible decorations, for it is adorned 
with arts diviner than those of Phidias or Praxiteles, 
Raphael or Wren; arts infinitely superior to the Vati
can or the Alhambra. In the catholic religion of 
the future, though it be as stern and exigent as stoi
cism, it shall contain enough beauty, music, poetry, 
and devotion, for the heart and the imagination. The 
ceremonial institutions with which religion is a t pres
ent encumbered, will, as fast as the people can bear 
it, give way to the ample and earnest worship of the 
ancient children of nature, to whom the fields, fra
grant with the daisy, the violet, the lily and wild 
rose; the melodies of the babbling brook, the caroled 
anthems of the winged songsters, the varying tints of 
the forest foliage; the clond-capped mountain; the 
surging ocean reflecting those orbs floating in the 
infinite abyss of motion, taught wondrous lessons of 
dlvinest poetry and holiest religion. Yet all the 
Pantheons, Tabernacles, Pagodas, Mosques, Cathe
drals and Chapels, are but “  the Ethnic four-court 
of the Invisible Temple, and its Holy of Holies.”

“  I  like & church ; I  like acow l;
I  love a  prophet o f the sou l;
And on my heart mono* tic aisle*
Fall like sweet strains, o r pensive smiles,
Yet not for a ll his faith can see 
Would I  that cowled churchman be.”

For the Religio-Philaoophical Journal.
The Freed men.

The present condition of the Freedmenof the South 
is a  thousand-fold worse than before their emanci
pation. Then they were clothed, fed, doctored and 
protected by their owners; to do their owner’s 
bidding was alone their daily and yearly routine of 
duty—no cares, no preparations to make for their 
future; even their children and families were cared 
for. Now they seek in vain for food and raiment; 
their former owners have turned them away empty, 
after long years of toil and drudgery, and having 
been for years used to slavery and subjection, they 
are careless and improvident, and know but little 
about the troubles and duties of providing for them
selves or families.

Suddenly turned loose to shift for themselves, 
thousands are utterly incapable of making & living, 
and at the present moment numbers of them are 
positively starving to death in the interior of Georgia 
and other places.

Moreover, the sudden transition from slavery to 
freedom, Is more than their uncultivated natures can 
bear; they are becoming insolent, which the South
ern people—Union or Secesh—will not tolerate. 
Only a few days ago the 9th Tennessee cavalry vol
unteers—brave men as ever lived—got Into a melee 
with the negro troops at London and Knoxville, and 
killed and wounded several.

Something should be done—done quickly, too— 
to ameliorate their condition, or in a few years the 
black race will melt away as have the red men of 
the past. The practical fruits of the rebellion and 
the strong ana of the government have freed them* 
and it will take its strong arm, or some other, to 
emancipate them from untold misery. One word 
more as to negro suffrage—it is impolitic at present in 
the South; in New England it might do, but it will 
not here yet. The blacks here and there are as 
different as Hottentots and Laplanders. I am a 
native of the South, live here, and know whereof I 
speak; but only give my opinion for its worth.

W m . A . S im p s o n .
Loudon, Tenn.
R e m a r k s .—The writer of the above letter en

deavors to present the condition of the boudin&n in 
its most attractive light. The idea conveyed Is, that 
because he Is clothed and fed—has no care—subject 
alone to the will of the master, who kludly provides 
for, perhaps, his own offspring — that slavery Is 
preferable to freedom. Food and shelter are most 
certainly necdfal; but is not the freedom of the 
soul of far greater worth ? It fa to be regretted tha.
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Ukw  who U r «  to  h igh an apprvttoUoo o f  the

o f  th* t la v t cannot BRjfrjr t in  b e w t u  o f  th e  
tariff alfen. He w ho boltavea that repom tn chains 
ta better than  th e  ana l Menial toll tn freedom, la 
wanting th e  energy and spirit which characterises 
the colored race.

"T h e ir  uncultivated natures cannot bear th e  
•ndden tranetiion from slavery to  freedom.*' The 
traa itU os m ad be sadden If a t  all* There Is no 
m iddle ground- A man b  a  sta re  o r he Is free.

^ T h e  stare ta Insolent,** A very weak charge to  
b e  preferred against one who has never been encour
aged to respect h b  manhood. The slaveholder has 
no rig** that the  slave Is bound to  respect. Hasn't 
the  stave been stolen, p u t Into chains, compelled to 
toil awremunerated, robbed o f ctttaenshlp. manhood, 
ehlhfren  *9  th a t makea life o f  w orth? Insolent Is 
he ? S trange! Isn't It ?

"N egro  suffrage tn the  South will not do.'* What 
has the  suffrage o f the white man done? Trampled 
upon the  most sacred rights o f  negroes, women and 
children; compelled them to  obey unjust laws and 
to  support an unrighteous government. Resign the 
government entirely to  the colored race, and we 
predict that no greater injustice will be practiced, 
than  we have already suffered by ou r white male 
protectors.

K x e in lo i lo  Philadelphia.
Kxcurdou tickets from Chicago to  Philadelphia, 

and return, will be sold a t the  office o f the  Chicago 
and Great Eastern Railway, under th e  M atteson 
House, and a t the  Passenger Ifepot o f  the  Great 
Eastern Railroad In Chicago, from the 9th  to  the  
16th o f  October, turtnaira, to be used going cast 
any time between the 9th and SOtk Instant, and to  
retam  by the S h  o f  November, for twenty-five 
dollars each.

The excursionists to  the  National Spiritual Con- I 
rentioa, a t Philadelphia, will go over the  G reat |
E is to n  Richmond i n i  Colum bia. U 4  lcmrlK„ , v.„, ■
Pittsburg, Columbus and Cincinnati, and Pcnnsyl- | subject ta, th a t an cv 
ruida Central Railroads, instead o f  by way o f  BalU- Doubtless there are v
more as previously advertised. T hb  change has 
teen  occasioned by some m b understanding w ith 
railroads East.

Tickets to be procured a t  th e  Great Eastern Rail
way office, as before advertised. Rates same—|3 5  
round trip.

decipher with these imperfect senses, b  not the  
whole o f the reading ot those vast pages of th a t 
great volume, which God has w ritten. There b  lu 
the  lore o f God more than our philosophy has ever 
dreamed of.

"A n  evil spirit may be consummately refined, may 
be learned. Our first thought in contem plating th b

ril spirit m ost be a vulgar thing, 
vulgar sp irits ; but It docs not 

follow a t  all that sp irits lh a t are most potential, and 
most to  be feared, are vulgar. On the contrary, 
where spirits are embodied. I t  b  supposed th a t those 
that are the most cultured are the  most powerful 
Ibr evil.

" I t  b  a thing which b  beyond all controversy, 
th a t God does perm it evil spirits to  act ta  this 
world, w ith plenary power, so far as their owu 
sphere o f  willing b  concerned. W icked men do

m en have. God m akes his sun to  rise on the  evil 
and on  th e  good alike, and sends h b  rain on the  just 
and on th e  unjust alike. W icked men in th b  world 
have a firtr field and frill swav. And why should you 
suppose that wicked spirits have not ? 1 th ink  mod-

Arrangements have also been m ade w ith  th e  , r  —  . . , . .
Q* i m .1,  V aihM a r.%mn*nt h r  i have powur, according to  th eu  education and expts Chicago, Alton and St. L ous Kailrcud l  V mpuny, by  I ^  *$gvxxl m en ; and they have the same

which those who attend the N ational Convention I opportunity fbr exercising their power tturi good
from  any point on th a t road, wiU receive return
tickets over th a t road for onc-fifth o f  th e  nsnal fine I
—that b  to  say, they will pay Aril fkre to  Chicago,
going, and onc-fifth fkre retaining, provided they
return before th e  10th o f  November. T o  insure

it  will be necessary to  receive u certificate o f
attendance a t  the National Convention.

Excursion tickets will be Issued anywhere between 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia fbr h a lf o f the  usual 
fkre. Full tare will be required going to  Philadelphia 
w ith  a  five ticket back. T o insure a  free ticke t 
buck, a  certificate o f  attendance will be required 
from the Secretary o f  th e  Convention.

H alf price tickets will a b o  be betted from Cincin
nati, New York, and  probably over m ost o f  th e  
railroad and steamboat routes.

All who desire to  be benefited by th e  greatly 
reduced tare, (about one-half) will be required to

ern m aukishness In th b  m atte r borders on the  
absurd. Men seem to  be drifting away from  their 
common sense on th b  subject.

"  Because the  conceptions o f  timid m en respecting 
th e  Inhabitants o f  th e  o ther world have been accom
panied by superstitious notions o f  witches and sprites 
and hobgoblins, docs U follow th a t th a t which lies 
behind, and which gave rise to  them —the belief in 
th e  existence o f  spirits—b  a  superstition also? I  
trow  not.

" I  believe th a t there are angels o f  ligh t, spirits o f 
th e  blessed, ministers o f God. I  believe, no t only 
th a t they are our natural guardians, and friends, anu 
teachers and tnfiuencers, bu t also th a t they  are 
natu ra l antagonists o f  evil spirits. In  o ther words, 
1 believe that the great realm o f life goes on w ithout 
th e  body very much as it does w ith the  body. And, 
as here the m other not only b  th e  guardiau o f  her

present their excursion tickets to  th e  President o r  ! children whom she loves, but foresees th a t bad asso-
r  ___  ~ tK-, rVttM ntinn d a te s  and evil influences threaten them , and draw sSecretary o f  th e  N ational Convention o f  Spiritual | ^  ^ cj. ^  j  shields them  from th e  impending
fets a t Philadelphia, fbr endorsem ent, any tim e 
during th e  Convention, from the 17lh to  th e  31st o f 
October, inclusive.

There will be am ple tim e to  a ttend  th e  great 
N ational Convention o f  Spiritualists, en d  vb it 
Washington City, Baltimore, M ount Vernon and 
many of the noted places in th e  la te  war.

T he undersigned endeavored to  m ake arrange
m ents few excursion tickets over o ther lines, but was 
unable to  do so.

Will the friends a t  once endeavor to  m ake similar 
arrangements from o ther points on o ther roads, and 
especially from o ther points on th e  lines designated 
east o f Chicago, as no  such arrangem ent could be 
effected bare for points on the  line east o f  Chicago, 
unices tickets were bought from Chicago through to 
Philadelphia.

We hope there will be a  great gathering from all 
parts. The excarrioo tickets will be good for every
body who attends the  Convention, no m atte r how 
abort a  time.

Such an opportunity to  visit Philadelphia, Wash- 
fag*1*1*̂  and adjacent cities and country, seldom

On some o f  th e  railroads excursionists will simply 
pay regular fkre going to  the Convention, and  have 
free tickets back. In  such cases they  must be carrs 
M  and get t  certificate o f  attendance from  th e  
Secretary o f the  Convention.

& 8. J ones,
Chairman N at. Ex. Committee o f  Spiritualists.

O r a  w o ax .—Unwise above many is the man who 
considers every hour lost which is no t spent in read
ing, writing or in s tu d y ; and  n o t more rational is 
she who thinks every moment o f her tim e lost which 
does not find her sewing. W e once heard a man 
advise th a t a  book o f some kind be carried in the 
pocket, to be used In case o f an unoccupied moment 
—such  was h b  practice. He died early and fatuous. 
There are women, who, a fter a  hard day's work, will 
sit and sew by candle or gas-light until their eyes are 
alm ost blinded, or until certain pains about the 
shoulders come on, which are almost insupportable, 
and are only driven to  bed by physical incapacity to  
work any longer. The sleep o f the  overworked, like 
th a t o f  those who do not work a t all. Is unsatisfy
ing and unroftcahing, and both  alike wake u p  in 
weariness, sadness, and languor, w ith an Inevitable 
result, both dying prem aturely. L et no one work 
in p*t» o r weariness. When a  man is tired he 
ought to  Ue down until be is frilly rested, when, 
w ith renovated strength, the work will be be tte r 
done, done th e  sooner, and done with a  self-sus
tained alacrity. The tim e taken from  seven o r  eight 
hours sleep ou t o f each twenty-four b  tim e not 
gained, but time much more than lo s t ; we can cheat 
ourselves but we cannot cheat nature. A certain 
amount of food is necessary to  a  healthy body, but 
i f  leas than that amount be ftim hhcd, decay com
m ences th a t w r j hour. I t  b  the same with sleep; 
any  one who peratau m allowing himself less than  
nature requires will only hasten h b  arrival to  the 
mad-house o r  the grata.

d an g er; so  these m inisters o f  God not only minister 
to  os the  divines* tendencies, the  purest tastes, the 
noblest thoughts and feeliugs, but, perceiving our 
adversaries, caution ns against them , and assail 
them , and drive them sw av from us.

"  The economy in detail, o f  th b  m atter, no m an 
understands. All we can say b , in general, th a t such 
anlagouisni ex is ts ; th a t there are  spirits th a t  seek 
our good, and o ther spirits th a t seek our b a rm ; th a t 
there arc spirits th a t seek to  take  ns to  glory, and 
honor, and im m ortality, and o ther spirits that reek 
to  take us to  degradation, and destruction, and 
dam nation ; and th a t God superintends the  m ighty 
tria l. H um an Ufe comprises a vaster sphere than  it 
ordinarily enters in to  our narrow  m inds to  conceive; 
and God looks on to  see th e  results o f  th e  experi
m ent which is being w rought ou t-"

DR. J .  B. FERGUSON.
D r. Ferguson, i t  will be remembered, left th b  

country for England, a  year since, in company w ith 
the  Davenport Brothers, l i e  has been warmly wel
comed am ong the  best minds in  Europe, and h b  
Spiritual philosophy has received considerable a tten 
tion. As the  Doctor was about leaving England, 
h b  friends called a meeting to  present to  him  a  testi
monial o f  their appreciation o f h b  works.

W e copy from the ^ptriraaf ifopariar (London,) a  
part o f  the  occasional address, by Robert Q toper, 
Esq. Mr. Cooper sa id :

"  We would wish to  convey by you to  our brethren 
In America some expression o f  our feelings o f good 
will and friendly regard toward them . Tell, we beg 
o f  you. the  friends o f freedom and  progress in your 
country, that the ocean cannot separate ou r sympa
thies—that we are one w ith them  lu all labors for 
the  good of our common hum anity ; that we share 
the ir as pi rat fens and the ir hopes, and believe that 
no t we alone, but the  great and good whom wc 
honor and  reverv—W ashington, Lincoln, Clarkson, 
Cobden. La  Fayette — lire , and in their sphere of 
action, as wc in ours, labor for the same divine ends. 
Say to  ou r brethren th a t we feel united to  them , not 
alone by ties of kindred, o f language, and o f many 
dear associations which we hold in common, but by 
spiritual ties which we trust may knit us ever more 
closely together, and th a t we would cordially wel
come all minis! nit feus from them  th a t teud  t o th b  
result. While we look hopefully forward to  the 
early connection o f our respective countries by the 
electric telegraph, we feel how tar more Im portant 
than  all external, visible connection, b  the union o f 
mind with mind, o f heart with h e a r t; and the  con- 

| eciousness of a common labor, duty, and destiny. 
"T e ll vour countrym en, our "brethren, that wo 

rejoice with them in the restoration of peace In their 
uudst, and iu the establishment of frveduiu without 
restriction o f race or co lo r; that while wc abhor war 
In all Us varied forms, still more do wc detest bond- 

j age o f every sort and degree; th a t we regard 
hum anity as an organic unity o f  many members, or 

I races, of which if one member suffer, the others also 
• m ust suffer w ith it.
I “  Tell them, too, th a t wc shall encourage some o f 
I our laboring millions to em igrate to  their shores—to 
j tuunel their mountains, level their forests, build 
| their factories, work their mines, cultivate their 
j fields, and In all ways we sincerely hope to aid them  
j in carrying forward the work of civilisation through

out their great Republic, to  whose future the toiling 
million* eg all laud* look w ith utm ost Interest and 
hope.’*

lUncas.
We learn with deep regret that Mr. and Mrs. L. 

K. Coonley, and Moses Hull, are suffering from ill
ness. We hope they  will soon know, by blessed
experience, the  value o f  good health.

-  —  -♦ ^  »  --- ■ -
R e m e m b e r!

All persons tending us Drafts or Post Office orders, 
will please make them  uavable to  GMinos H. J o n s>.

Medium.
Mrs. Caroline Jordan, Healing and Prophetic 

Medium, No. 74 North Dearborn street- Price, one 
dollar for a sitting.

A REMARKABLE INCIDENT.
A friend, writing from California, sends os the fol

lowing Incident, and asks, " D o  you find anything 
in the * Foot tails ’ more wonderftil than th b ? "

** Among the passenger* by the Del Norte, which 
sailed for Crescent City on* Friday last, was Mr. 
Charles W. Plaas, of Nana, who went up to the 
scene of the  Brother Jonathan's disaster, to  recover, 
if  possible, the bodies o f  two daughters and a grand
child. Mrs. Brooks one of the daugh ters and wile 
o f  Captain Norman C. Brooks o f the  bark Cam
bridge. came down from Portland some weeks ago, 
on a visit to  her ta ther and sister, Mis* Mary Plans, 
bringing with her her tw o children, Charlie Brooks 
aged three years and an infant. Mrs. Brooks took 
passage on the Brother Jonathan for Portland, 
expecting to  meet her husband. She took with her 
their infant child, leaving little  Charlie at h b  grand
father's ranche, near Napa. M bs Mary Plass also 
went along w ith her, w ith the  intention o f making a 
voyage of pleasure on the Cambridge to  Honolulu, 
In company w ith hersb ter and brother-in-law. That

Clipping! u d  Comments.
WHEREIN D O W S  D IFFER?

The great gu lf between the  Spirit sails t* and the 
more popular Christians b  only Imaginary. We 

i ta lk  o f religious antipodes and look to  the tar 
J future to  annihilate distance, to  bridge chasm s and 

m elt th e  dividing fee-mountains; but those who 
seem sta r are our soul companions, drinking o f the 

> same fountain, worshipping at the same altar, 
J speaking out th o u g h ts  und praying for the tnaugn- 
: ration o f  a unlvenal religion. Rev. J . L  Owning,
. In a  letter to the f mkpfm4mU say s: "E very  man 

m ust have h b  own talth in the Invisible life. No 
' o ther m an's witnres can be like the testimony o f 
i your own soul. Some men have a vast traditional 

fhllh tn heaven, and yet burrow and hoard as If earth 
i were Invested with Immortality, and the unseen Ufe 
| a  poet's dream. But never a man had a personal 
I ftdih tn heaven, springing out o f  the  hungers the
• hopes and the fellowships o f  h b  own soul, but was
• lifted by It to unearthllncss.
' "U ndoubtedly th e  none law o f  social affinity
j prevails In the  Invisible as tn th e  visible Ufe, divested,

erf course, o f  many o f  the  m inor fhlsltles which cue-
I tom  ordains. Yet here tru th  seeks tru th , as the
| needle seeks the loadstone. Exalted minds come

together by necessary fellowship; there needs no
artificial decree to  foreordain th b , fbr It takes place
by the  force o f an inherent destiny."

Henry W ard Beecher In a  recent sermon, preached
to  h b  society tn Brooklyn, N. Y., sa id ;

" I  confess to  you, there b  something In m y mind 
o f  sublimity in 'th e  idea th a t the  world b  foil of 
spirits, good and evil, who are pursuing their 
various errands, and th a t the little  th a t we can see 
with these bat's eyes o f  cure, the  Uttle th a t we can

they are both, together with the Infont, among the 
feat, there can be no doubt, and the sorrowing lather 
has rone for the poor satisfaction of recovering, if 

W h ir , their lifeless bodies. An Incident is related 
connection with th b  fointlr, which raav strikeK ijr,

different minds differently, but Is nevertheless stated 
as a  fact- It savura somewhat of clairvoyance. 
When Mrs. Brooks and her abler left the ranche at 
Nap*, for San Francisco, for the purposeW  taking 
passage to  Portland, little Charlie Brooks, who was 
left behind, was kepi In ignorance of h b  mother's in
tended departure from California, and made to believe 
that she was merely coming on a visit to San Fran
cisco. On Sunday, Ju ly  3d. little Charlie, being still 
a |  the ranche, ami utterly urnoraut of his mother's 
read whereabouts, seemed alt a t once seised with a

Imroxysm o f  grief and stood transfixed, having told 
ib  grandmother, who was sitting bv, that he had 
ju st seen * Ma and Aunt Mary go down into the 

water in a ship.' In vain Mrs. Plass endeavored to 
pacify him, and during the whole afternoon h b  grief 
was so violent that the fotnlly were fearfol that he 
would go Into spasms. A few days afterwards came 
the dreadful tidings of the loss of the Brother Jona
than. with nearly all on board, (A# dog and Ao«*r 
srarfry wGA f b  a a p J i r  risoa—or wAaf*
m r  it m o— link CAarKe. We do not mention th b  
as having the  slightest bearing on any o f the modern 
metaphysical theories, or as laying claim to  super
natural causes. It may have been a mere whim of 
the child's, and the harmony between the foots of 
the  wreck and the incident a t  the Napa ranche a  mere 
accident. We leave others to  decide."

R ed n eed  F k re .
Hon. A. Q. W. Carter, In a  note from Cincinnati. 

: "  General P. W. Strader, th e  general ticket 
agent o f  all the railroads centering here, has signi
fied th a t he will sell half-fore tickets here, to  dele
gatee to  the  Spiritual Convention, as far as Pittsburgh 
and return, by way of Columbus and Steubenville. 
I  have ju s t received  a  letter fWm Dr. Child, o f Phila
delphia, who say s: 'Y o u w ill see by th e  Jfcmasr, 
th a t we have arranged to  hard  half-fore from P itts
burgh, o r  to  give return  tickets to  all delegates who 
come on the  IVnnsylvania Central Railroad.' So 
th a t  Spiritualist* can get to  Philadelphia, from here 
and return, upon half-fore tickets."

T b s  Duties o p  tb s  D at.—General Hooker penned 
a  sentence on taking k b  last command, which will 
live iu  h istory ;—"N o  one will coadder the  d a j  b  
ended until th e  duties it brings have been dis
charged." I f  every man in the public service should 
observe th b  rule we should have less loafiug a t the 
public expense, as  there are many who shirk as 
much as they can, and work only when they are 
obliged to . In  short, their main purpose is to  enjoy 
themselves,—and they considerately "devote  their 
leisure tim e to  business."

Consolation in  A o n —W hy speak o f age in a 
m oum fol strain ? I t  b  beautiful, honorable and elo
quent- Should we sigh a t the proxim ity o f  death, 
when Ufe ssud the  world are so foil o f emptiness?

the old exult because they are o ld ; if any must 
weep, let i t  be the  young, a t  the  loug succession o f 
cares th a t are  before them . W el come th e  snow of 
age, for i t  b  the  emblem o f  peace and rest. I t  b  
but a  tem poral crowu which shall tall a t  the  gates 
o f  Paradise, to  be replaced by a  brighter and a 
better.

—W hat b  Geology after all, bu t the  
hb to ry  o f  the  world, writ ten by itself; Tim e's own 
bfegTaphy, printed and paged, collected and bound 
by the  fingers o f  Omnipotence? And here it is, w rit
ten  down to  th e  last sunse t; not a  leaf lost, not an 
illustration dimmed siuce the  first form o f Creatiou's 
recorded smile was flung off, dam p w ith  the  night 
and  welcomed w ith  a  s ta r song.—2». J ’. Tupfar.

T he log hu t in which, th irty  odd years ago, th e  
first w hite child was born who ever inhabited Chica
go, was recently pulled down upon the  very day 
th a t child was married—Chicago not possessing 
ta s te  o r romance enough to  preserve so interesting 
a  memento o f its  marvelous grow th, bu t consenting 
to  sacrifice its  birth-place because a  marble-front 
would pay better than  a  log h u t 1

I  do n o t m ourn selfishly, t  am  one am ong th e  
m any th a t suffer, and thoffgh my afflictions have 
been bitter, o thers have suffered as bitterly as I. L et 
me possess myself w ith patience, and hope for the  
tim e when, w alking dowu the “ Dividing w aters,"  
my darlings will meet and conduct me to  the  celes
tia l shore.—Letter fro m  «r* (gfkvr'*

n o w  to Preserve M il e .—A  spoonful o f scraped 
horseradish pu t into a pan o f  m ilk will preserve 
th e  m ilk sweet for several days, even in th e  hottest 
weather.—J*ri«rW A'urmrr.

Book Nolicts,
T ax  Children 's P rogressive L yceum. A  Manual 

containing directions fur the  organisation and 
m anagem ent o f  Sunday Schools, adapted to  the 
bodies and m inds o f the young. W ith Rules, 
Methods, Exercises, Marches, Lessons, Silver* 
Chain Recitations. Hy tuns, Sougs, dec. By Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Sib pages, JkJ c e n ts ; postage S 
cents. B oston : Bela Marsh.

Voices o f  ybe Morning . By Belle Bush. Phila
delphia : J .  & Lip pin co tt  & Co. 8T0 pages, $1.35.
M bs Bush b  not a new singer. She ha* sung long

and well, bu t her voice till now has only been heard
in fragm ents o f  song. She sings sweetly a lw ays;
bu t there b  often a sadness in her tones, like the  low
wail o f  the  dying o r  the  sound o f  d istant muffled
drum s. T h b  b  uot strange. H er book b  dedicated

“  TV* *11 who a rro w  tor tb* « r b  dead,
»  Ik w  Mood «a f r w A a ' i  a lte r hath tw o  rh a L "

The W illiamsport (Pa.) !>*&<«a, in speaking o f 
th e  book, say s : "  Not one hath  died in vain. I t  b  
one o f the  greatest poetical cifosfons which the  
battles and incident* o f th b  w ar has inspired."

We have received from Hon. A. G. W. Carter an 
address, delivered by himself, on “  The Life and 
C haracter o f  h b  Grandfather, Rev. Adam Huidta," 
the first preacher of Swedcnborgbm in the  West. 
Mr. l iu n ib  was rem arkable for h b  energy, perse
verance and fidelity to  principles. The book is well 
w orth  carvfol reading.
Si'FRA RUN PANE FACTS IN THE LlFE OF REV. J eSSR

Babcock Ferguson,  A. M., LL.D., including 
tw enty years’ observation ot P retum aium l ****«- 
no won a. Edited by T. L. Niched*, M. D. P ub
lished by F . Pitm an, London, England.
ThU U a handsomely printed and well bound book

of 361 pages.
Mr. Ferguson b  a native o f  Philadelphia, Penn

sylvania, bora January  19th, l&ltk When he was 
quite a child h b  parents removed to  the  romantic 
valley o f the  Shenandoah, In Virginia. By a  sudden 
reverse In h b  tat her’s fortunes, young Ferguson was, 
a t  the age o f fourteen, throw n upon h b  owu 
resources for an education.

lie , like all brave souls, consulted h b  tastes and 
constitutional adaptation to  th e  various branches o f 
business th a t came within h b  sphere. A t fifteen he 
was apprenticed to  a popular prin ter In Winchester, 
Va., Jam es Gordon Brooks.

Bui energy and love o f letters Induced Jesse to  
devote h b  leisure to  books. I t  b  said th a t at wven- 
tcen he spent the  hours o f study In the Woodstock 
Academy, kept up  w ith, and was afterwards lu 
advance o f h b  class, and, while sustaining himself 
by h b  labor, became a L atin  and Greek scholar.

We next find the  young student the popular 
editor o f a  religious miscellany—theu an eloquent 
preacher, moving all hearts by h b  earnest and per
suasive power.

"  At the age o f twenty-five Mr. Ferguson received 
the  honorary degree of Master o f  Art* from Bacon 
College, Kentucky, and a t thirty-four the  degree o f 
Doctor of Laws from Franklin College, Tenn."

We place bu t little  value upon titles. Mr. Fergu
son, no doubt, regards them  quite as ligh tly ; but 
they show the estimation in which the  Individual b

bald upon whom they are conferred; and they show, 
too, th a t an Individual, by indomitable perseverance, 
may rise to  responsible and honorable positions. 
But what we most admire In Mr. Ferguson ia, hb  
freedom of thought, h b  readiness to  accept truth, 
however unpopular th a t t ru th ; for hb  readlnem to 
pu t honors and titles by to  make room for the now— 
the manger-born principles—that ask of him a  hear
ing, an  advocate. When the world's praises were 
sweetest, most needed—when the political arena 
offered him place and power -  he turned away— 
tam ed from the forum and from the pulpit—to  learn 
o f the young child o f the  skies Spiritualism.

Mr. Ferguson had, all h b  later years, been con
scious o f the guidance o f an unseen power. A 
prophecy had often escaped h b  Ups o f the  coming 
o f a  Saviour—a  teacher o f natural laws—whose 
presence would bring the wssrrf,  the sword of pasts. 
The Chsldean shepherd did no t watch more talth- 
ftrlly for the signal star than our brother watched for 
the sign o f the second coming o f the  world's Mes
siah. He was among the  first to  welcome the 
Hannonial Philosophy—first In the South to  pro
claim the gospel o f splrit-comraunion. Spiritualism 
has no abler advocate than  he, no one whose soul 
and spirit are more deeply imbued with the holiness 
of h b  work.

The book abounds w ith tacts. Incidents, expe
riences, which prove the existence of the  soul and 
Its power to  communicate. We will give an 
extract from a chapter o f communications. I t  b  
one of the many grand "m essages" which were given 
to  our brother from a loved one in the Hereafter:

"  Life is substantially the same In a ll worlds. I t  
b  a  mistake to suppose th a t wc cease to pray, or, In 
other words, to  work, when the labors and trial* of 
earth  are done. I f  these works have been wbely 
done; If these trials have been worthily borne; then 
we are by them  made worthy to enter into rest— 
th a t b , into a  higher work, which, by grace, U so 
easily and readily accomplished that i t  b  indeed 
rest. The poor criminal who b  chained to  the 
galley, and use* all h b  strength on the hard, monoto
nous stroke, would consider working in an art th a t 
he loved, a  rest almost o r quite divine. Disorder 
makes th e  burden o f labor. When we labor, or 
cause others to  do so, to  feed wants th a t are talse, 
there b  a complex burden and misery in our work. 
False w ants are a burden, and thus wrings out the 
Ufe, by means o f  the  evils they cause In many direc
tions. They necessitate a labor like the rolling ot 
th e  stone o f  Syslphus, th a t returned ever upon him 
who was upheaving it. The labor th a t b  prayer b  
wtee and orderly work which achieves happy results. 
There b  selfish prayer and disorderly work. I  may 
suffer In wisely working and praying for another, 
m aking, in some tense, atouexncnt for their sin. Il 
nty sister, by selfish indulgence, induced sickness, I  
m ight be obliged to  bear much o f the  burden o f her 
sin, in caring for her, in nursing her in to  health, and 
perhaps sacrificing my own health or life in th b  
laborious, practical prayer. Thus sisters o f  charity, 
iu all departm ents o f life, offer themselves a  sacrifice 
for sin, uniting themselves to  our Lord, by H b 
grace, which enables them  to  labor and suffer for 
others. AU sickness b  the  result o f  sin—o f  the  indi
vidual o r o f  Individuals who preceded him—the 
progenitors o f h b  o r her Ufe. The prayer o f talth 
(that Is, wise labor and trust in our Lord, and tn His 
Spirit, which alone b  Ufe) shall save the  sick and 
raise him  up. Man has left the  Ufe o f wisdom th a t 
b  Bred by grace. He would be taught the  things 
th a t m ake for peace In a ll worlds, if  he were but 
hum ble and attentive to  the  divine Ufe in the  s

J . M. h a u a  r f  Battle creak, Mkk, wtU i«tara ta fm i-  
R. 1, (taring October; ia lim l), Maw . t a t a |  R r  l*c.

I* J rw  riM B , Sm mH, Sra rwrt CVx. FA
J. T. Roc** may t>* »Urm«l P. 0- Box 303. Elkhart, lad.
B suuna T*o* Xenaal Speak** wtU tartar* ia New T « t

iiuriiff iWvm
ta  »  M hiagtoo. p . c „  ia  March. H* a  rc*‘B  »** u v  
to  tactar* ia  th* NV» Kn^Und and MMdl« S u tra . Addran M 
abo**. or car* B aaarr of u s h» o t tc a

Hvaaoa ana k u u  Tcm*. Berlin llrijthu. Oh to.
Ma*. Lou W nuaaooua Buy ta addrc*»*d tiwpool, 0.
Aumaa W anna. M. D. ta^tratmaal S)««k(r, «U1 tactar* 

ta Nurtbora and Sootbrca Mtmcort taring Octobrr, November 
— brr; ta Kanoa* until tb«- fUlowin* *priajr. AS- 

ot J t a a  Hook. Terra U**te, lad, until ft

A  B. Warns*, of MK-hIgnn. wilt Ircturc lu Wmbingtoa.D- 
C„ during Ortotar. Addrcoo us abor* (cut* O. JL Bacon. Bax 
3*0 Ult Norrmtaf 1st.

Kuna Wouawoara,lasptrutioaulFpaku. Rdrtum 
Ingham Ox. Mkk.

R. T. Warns may ta  addromsd tQl No*. 1st at Ra U  
Water m m . Oartaaatt. Ohio.

Pamagt*.
Um uaict of U» jttatag «f t%%

far a »trmc«r, d iw r  flow to Um H«ml act.

U  thb dtr, m  fb# 5th iw t, by Mpe H. F. If. fcrowi* Mr 
0*C llowmri u ri Mm  Mitt L. Rowley.

I i  St. Chariot* Oct. T. by Uoa S. S. Jowa ia accoriaaro with 
Um riti« ol Um Rdij^rVDooophkal Society, Mr. J. L. Bart 
u i  Mm  SMaa Smith, both of UnnfO> IU.

At tba Falls of Minnehaha. MiaMiota. Oct. 4, Hca.R0* 
Falfar. of OrMwiMr. Mkhlpatihl Mm  LixwChrirj* of Tpo- 
hiU, Xkhicam. TW aarrur* oerrtuoay was *4emauM by 
I r r .  B. fefabt*k Factor of the um nm lla church of S t FoaL

fjrath*.

tftd giro tha weary rest*

loth# f a a a w U id ,from Aabon, 0hfo> Ai 
M  l$*\ O u m  W. Lcblow, M. ft, agcAttytan^T 
and j  dare.

By Um faithful fM a rc t of yrotwinnl datieek u d  Um 
hlMMaaad geacraaty of hie heart Dr. Ladlow had greatly 
eodrarrd hiawlf to a U m  did# of fheah  II# woe a fra. 
Ub#cal, d*#p thinker, aad far many yrun was th# tarjit at 
which sectarian bigv*ts hartal UMirwcttaMtaol fpuin. Viewed 
to th# light of cveamoQ mom, death a  not th# groat rare y if  

but a  *chaor# that #tw marks the UDward program ofe up mam \
th# human »writ ftvmjt* earthly in^T M U atha to its

odim th# eternal fatnrrJ* As one ft tench fay 
Um worn-out garments of mortality, w# can truly my fea th# 
beautiful language of th# poet:

•  Born Into that u d riap lfa  
The# leave w  bat h* o

With > y  ww wdcome 
Except in sin and pain.

And
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Basiness Hatters.
Dr . J .  P . Bryant a t  M ilwaueke.—We copy Ukj 

following from th e  Milwaukee l l f e a w  ot 
Sept. 3$;

Dr. Bryant, the Healer.—A subscriber to  the 
lVtMVMftN. by tne  name o f  E lbha F . Crivsby, w A ling 
a t  Plalnvtllc, Adams County, called a t our office to  
te ll us how he had been relieved o f  paralysis o f one 
side by a few moment*' treatm ent by l>r. Bryant. 
Mr. Crosby says th a t for three veers he had been 
more o r less afflicted, a  part o f  the time so much so 
as to  lose his speech and the  use o f  h b  right lim te. 
U e applied to  Dr. Bryant, and in a few moments he 
was alm ost entirely relieved from the paralysis. He 
can now walk and jum p nearly as well as ever, and 
speaks w ith ease. He considers himself well, and 
th a t he shall be able to  go to  work. This is really a 
wonderful cure, and may* be relied upon as are state 
it. Dr. Bryant b  certainly m aking a great sensation 
by h b  wonderftil cures.

Herd 's Temple o f  M isjo—Chiceering  P ianos. 
—We clip the  following from the Chicago 
I t  certainly sustains the reputation o f  tne (Tucker
ing Piano, which instrum ent Gottschalk declared 
“ rtqwrior to m y  da (A# worui," when it becomes 
kuowu th a t the Chickering Piano exhibited by 
Reed's Temple of Music has received l «  Jbnt prists 
w ithiu three weeks. Three were awarded a t the 
Michigan S tate Fair, two at the Wisconsin State 
Fair, three a t  the Iow a State Fair, and last o f  all 
comes three at the  ludiana State Fair. I f  any one 
doubts the place C hkkerin r's  Piano holds, we think 
th b  will assure him. I t  b  to be remembered, while 
speaking of premiums, th a t the  same piano was 
awarded a medal a t the  W orld's Fair in London. 
The Temple of Music was also awarded a  premium 
a t the  isconsin State Fair for the best motau* 
sued parlor piano, made by W. P. Emerson, Boston, 
which, while not equal to  the  Chickering, b  especially 
adapted to  those who desire a instrum ent a t a
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very moderate price. A still further first prise was 
awarded the well known Treat A Linsley mefedeoo, 
exhibited a t the  Iowa State Fair, making thirteen 
first prises for the  Temple of Music.

D r. H athaway' s H ejlljng I n stiic th  S o. I t9  
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, (opposite the post 
office,) has been refitted and newly fttrabhed and b  
now open for the reception o f patients. AU dbeares 
treated by the most approved methods, to  meet the 
various wants, so th a t each patient will have the es
pecial uw iuM ui wqutrMt.whether It b  Eclectic Medi
cines, W ater Cure, Klectricitv, or Animal Magne
tism. good operators being always In attendance. 
D r. J .  r .  Bryant, one of the  greatest healers o f the 
age, will practice a t th b  Institu te for three mouths 
from the 15th o f August, 1*5 . 9-11
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S m u t s  for whoa w* adwrtam arc odkitod to art a* 
• iw b  Ibr tha RteJMa>d*uu«a*ruKJA Jw tX ik

Mas. 11. F. M. Bh v x I  port oflk* addrma It d a* w  9S35, 
Cluotps 111.

M. C. Krsa will apoak ta Ktaat MKhUvbary, Vt, «Vk EM; ta 
Mvmah, N. Y, Nov. 5th; Ladh>*r, V t

Ma* A ro m i A. C vuuu wiU Irctarc ta CRieaga IM, 
dona* .VotMHbrt and U v ta ta t. UtU aaawvr cotta to wo- 
turc m tha Waal thr\>u*h tha Wiatvr. AAlrcm box U \  
Lowvil, Mate, or as aNtvo,

lUxav T. O m a M. IL 954 Rarcatrcrt, Philadrtphla, Fa
Da J jlmm Coorca M M o ta im  G.
L  K. Cbaxut, a Trane* S|w*k*r aad Chkroyul will tar

tar* and heal, ta Marshall, tturcou couuty, uttUl lurtW  teOko
IVsaaaM t'XkU will loctur* ia Syiactwc, X. V. Ort 1st aad 

9th; ia Rochmtor, Oct. l>th; will attvad th* NatKoml CVw 
woUua at Itu taM uka ta tVtatar, aad loctarc in Yiartaad, 
N. J ,  dunttg NovrteUsr; dunn^ Jaanar* aad IVbrvary a«xt 
ta W aohiitstvte, IV C.S duna« March ta FhitaaMphm, aad j 
wtU spend aval summer la th* W vat. J

J. G. Fisa wtU spmtk ta Hamatoatoo and Vtaataad. N. J ,  
tarin r iVtotar; ta Ctaciuaau, Os duriq; Sow atar, ta 
Froridoacw, IL I ,  durias Usonubtr aad ft'vhntory; la L'w*lL 
Mote, dortit* January. AtUnm, UswBv*K«, N. J.

& J. FuxitY  p-wt vdBc* addrcm ta Ann Arbor, JIKk
Ik II. 11 ixuros will amiwvr colts to lacturc wa Ksoxnbto 

tku and tha TVua Mod* of CVmuauuitary UA Athlrca  ̂
Uaatatoatoa, N. J.

Mas. Stvu A. 11 crcaurax* will spaah ta Alton, ltL  dwiac 
Septem ber; ia  E lkhart, In d , durtu* O ctober; tu  Aasstorvtam,
N. Nov. 5th aad 12th; ta StoSord Sprtu**, CXmsk. duriit* 
Ltacootber. Addrcm a* above, or JS Gropa strcal, S)tw
N. Y.

Area M. M m u u o e i, Rax TTf, Bridgeport, <V

M R . W ILLIA M  JA C K  BON,
HEALING MEDIUM, A IM  

M  l#lt#r». T V #r wfahiog u t  iL
S*  any n t ja t .  ask any about their

h any t s t  nssta* from their departed (tw ah oaa
or

It by vackmaE aad foar three evat postal* stamp*. lha 
tatter, after ta itf prepared, must ta eacKmd ta a sveoad <a- 
vetapq with the aawmrr frq aad directed as Ktaw. 

lie wiU deltaeat* character, advtse tn rtfinl I* 
ttvrs. ffv* prv'mioent traits. prcaliaritM* of *»pslj 
ovee* ta past aad ft*tore lit*, phrwco) dtaeaww with 4 

tioaa what Wtaom they arc brat wtapted to b* « * < « «  “  
the physsca) and ateafcu cupaNcnees ,d thorn tateadCBf 
rise*; tta« rices (attractions for seWAaprcvearcaL hy j 
turn yoar |dtota>(raph, or th* photograph of aoy 
graph, lock id hair. TVrtus, Ji-Ak 

Mr. Jnrksoa otao treats dw rases with great wcis*.
Nervx'as IVhihly, Self Abas* OoaMuapthte, Pyapepsi .__
Erapthm* «a the Face. Irritability ol the hatney* a»4 • • • “ 
drr. Woakaeos, latitude, Inmaity, Gravel. Broachrtte 
tan k  Astham. all kiads of Head-achea all Throat Dh*1*** 
Khvpay. Jamadfo*, Pita* all Chtoaic Itawau G«AR»<*a 
all Nsrvows tauaws, Diarrhea W pitataa rf  th* HtaK 
all itwftrrt of a on vat* aature ta both 
three ceat stam;* for circular* U«ddw 
the UaGed S t a t e  OGtforaia, i v tW h a  

AAtreoa all tvauaunioatioaa te WILLIAM JACK8QN, 
Oswego, Kemtall Cb, Illiaos*
'  THE WORLD'S FRIEND, a a*w booh. Mbbshed, by 
William Jackam; a worh bev*ad all coasprchvteteta, a great 
k v t  for th* yv'uog and vdd of Kith sax** as *t cvntoia* truth* 
whfoh all arc anxious ta* anderstaaA H treat* Up,m .tweaar* 
how they can l« cared. (M r foiamtiM* th*tCrcta of dftssaaa 
np**a the phjakwl sv*te«* ta*  the .WJM peopta Caa haaw 
v ta  ta to be their ftiturc vveapaaavs taw h*s »t griea great 
adrioe te all, ft will gable all te * happy *»d haraamtama j a  
sittoo la Itlk It tsache* vartams ttaags tax' aamorcaa te uwf* 
turn her* It ta auaethiag haadsd dowa from th* Iavfehta
WortaL ^  .

Sent to any part «f th* rcaatry, wcurcly 4w* « h « t lb
cv tp t vd 9100k ___

Addr*** WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswegvs EnsMII t>aaty, 
tUbad* » tf

t ta any parted
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COM M U NICATIONS FROM T H E  IN N E R  L IF E .
•  He shell | i n  Hie angola ohergs oonoernlnc thee.”

All communication! under this heed ere given through e 
well-deTeloped trance medium, end mey be implicitly reliod 
upon es coming from the source they purport to—the spirit 
world.

Sunday, Oct. 1,1865.
INVOCATION.

Our Father, another beautiful day la past, and 
the shadows of evening are gathering upon us. We 
turn our thoughts unto  Thee, realizing that it is 
from Thee and Thee alone that we receive that light 
which illuminates our pathway, that otherwise 
would be dark and drear.

As tho day which has just past is one th a t has 
been set aside by man as a day to worship Thee, and 
also a day o f rest, both from mental and pnyslcal 
labor, except for Thy children, who feel th a t they 
are chosen by Thee to preach from Thy “  Holy 
Book ”  and thereby be instrumental in saving mil
lions o f Thy children from eternal death.

O, our F a ther! may Thy children learn that when 
they rest from their physical labor, th a t they still 
exercise their reasoning faculties and learn more of 
Thee. May they learn that Thou art light. May 
they learn that Thou art love. May they learn that 
Thou art not a  vindlctivo God. May they learn 
that Thou created not to destroy, th a t all Thy chil
dren are alike unto Thee, and th a t there Is nothing 
lost in nature, and though Thy laws are such that 
each and every one o f Thy children hath to com
mence on the lower round, yet through Thy law they 
shall all reach the higher, and become more like 
unto Thee.

May we all listen unto Thee, and realize that Thou 
art our Father. May we have more o f Thy spirit 
and forgive not only seven times seven, but seventy 
tim es seven, and realize that we are all Thy chil
dren. May we ever live up to tho highest light we 
have within us, and for that light we would ever 
love and praise Thee, our Father.

Wo have neither excessive cold nor hot weather. 
Tho weather is comfortable and pleasant •

We have neither storms nor cloudy weather. 
That condition is incident to earth life alone, so far as 
my knowledge extends.

Q. Are thero In spirit life health and sickness ?
A. The spiritual body is not subject to disease.
Q. Do spirits of different temperaments and diffe

rent magnetisms, affect different individuals or me
diums th a t they come in contact with, pleasantly or 
unpleasantly, to a degree so as to make such indivi
duals or mediums feel depressed or buoyant in feel
ing, corresponding with the spirit, with which they 
become m rapport f

A. Any person who is familiar;with spirit control 
knows well th a t mediums are very much affected in 
that way. Spirits often como en  rapport with indi
viduals in earth-life, and such persons are happy or 
depressed thereby, and yet they know not the cause. 
The intention of the spirit is good, though the effect 
may be unpleasant to the person thus affected.

Q. Can spirits withdraw their influence or mag
netism a t  pleasure, when they see the painful 
effect produced ?

A . Some can, and some cannot. \

HARRY WILDER.
Mother made a mistake, she took the wrong bot

tle and gave me the wrong stuff. I  went to  sleep, 
but I  did not die.

Do you suppose I  am dead ? [No.] Be you wri
ting down everything I  say. [Yes.] W hat are you 
going to do with it ? [Going to publish It in the 
J ournal.] Mother said when I  died I  would see 
fhther. I  have not seen him yet. I  guess I  be dead. 
This is not my body, is i t  ? [No, it is the body of the 
medium you now control.] They say I  can’t  stay 
but a few m inutes; I  would like to, this is more like 
our house. My namo Is Harry Wilder. I  was 14 
years o ld ; I  had a cholic and mother gave me some
thing to cure it. I t  was the wrong medicine, and it 
made me go to  sleep. I  lived in New Orleans. My 
mother’s name was Catharine. Now I  have got to go.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. When persons first become conscious after 

passing the change called death, do the spirit friends 
they meet who were known to them in this life, look 
as they did before d ea th ; if  not, wherein do they 
differ, and how are they recognized ? Please answer 
at length.

A. They certainly do look to  them as they did 
when they knew them in earth-life, otherwise they 
would not be able to  recognize them. I t  is a  well 
known fact that the appearance of an individual is 
very much changed by their clothing and style of 
clothing, so much so that i t  is often remarked, I  
should scarcely have recognized y o u ! I f  person8 
are so changed by their style of dress, is it to be 
wondered at th a t the countenance should be 
changed by the condition of the spirit th a t is 
mirrored forth upon its features.

As the condition of every individual is more favo
rable to the development of the spirit, it is not strange 
that in time they become very much changed, and 
so much so th a t they would not be recognized by 
their newly arrived friends, did they not assume the 
appearance they had in earth-life.

A t the meeting of those friends the condition o f 
the past is brought forth in their memory with such 
force as to show itself a t once upon their counte
nance. And If they had been accustomed to wear a 
particular style or color of dress, th a t also is mir
rored forth and recognized by the friends, as spirits 
have the power of changing their dress and appear
ance a t will, without reference to  their purse or 
tailor.

Q. Do our friends, now inhabitants of spirit life, 
frequently see ns in this life, and do children who 
die in infancy see and know parents and relatives, 
and continue to be as familiarly acquainted with 
those parents and relatives, as if  they bad continued 
to live in the earth life ?

A  All friends, mark you, who pass to spirit-life, for 
there are many who are such friends th a t the tie of 
friendship is stronger with them  than though they 
were relations, do return to friends, and they do 
manifest themselves to such friends, and many times 
do, in various ways, have power to see them at 
will.

Children do see parents and relatives sufficiently 
frequent to know them, but not so frequent, and are 
not so familiar with them as they would have been 
if they had not left the physical form.

Q. How are infants disposed of who pass to spirit 
life in an infantile condition ? Please explain fully.

A. They aro taken care of as their condition de
mands. There is a  supply equal to every demand. 
Children who are deprived of what are called natural 
parents,and enter upon spirit-life in their infantile mo
ments, are at once taken by their guardian spirits. (Ev
ery human soul has a guardian spirit.) So sure as human 
spirits arc born into the world they have guardian 
spirits attracted to them ; many times they aro rela
tives, a t other times they are not. These guardian 
spirits watch over the new-born souls all through 
their earth-lives, and are with them as a parent is 
with a child on their entrance into spirit-life, and 
continue with them.

Q. How do children who aro old enough to enjoy 
the usual social relation of parent and child, feel on 
becoming conscious in the spirit world ?

A. They feel happy for the reason th a t there is no 
child but that you can present sufficient attractions 

♦to, so that they will scarcely think of parents.
The guardian spirits can show them their parents 

o r conceal them from view, os shall bo for the 
bapplness of the child. They can presont them 
with anything that their natures demand to make 
them happy, a t pleasure.

Q. Is there such a feeling as we denominate 
homesickness, known to spirits on their first becom
ing conscious in spirit life, and for any considerable 
time afterward?

A. It is not uncommon for individuals to be home
sick on their becoming conscious in spirit-life, or 
otherwise to be dissatisfied with tho new conditions 
th a t surround them ; some are dissatisfied because 
they do not find things os they expected; others are 
unhappy because they do not have those with them 
th a t they desire to have. This feeling wears off by 
degrees, the same as in earth-life.

Q. What is the nature of the apparel with which a 
now born spirit is clad in the spirit world ?

A. The ucw born spirit is d ad  with apparel pre
pared by guardian spirits and spirit friends, the same 
as a new bora child is clothed by kind loving friends.

Such apparel is furnished for the new born spirit 
as Is supposed by spirit friends to be agreeable to the 
taste of the spirit—always corresponding to the new 
plane of life entered upon. I t  appears as real as any 
they ever wore. Spirits are capable of aggregating 
from the elements just such apparel as desired. 
The spirit changes its apparel a t pleasure, and at 
any time appears in any style of apparel It chooses. 
In  this way spirits ore capable of Identifying them
selves.

Q. Are there in spirit life changes of the seasons— 
cold and heat—storms and calm ?

A  I know of no change of seasons in spirit life.

Saturday, Oct. 7.
GEORGE M. DAY, of Bridgeport, Conn .

I  have been trying more or less, for five years past, 
to communicate with my friends. I  have many reasons 
for trying, and by long and continued perseverance,
I  hope now to be able to  accomplish th a t which I  
have desired to do ever since my death. I  was in
formed by my friends who died before I  did, th a t I  
could and would in time be able to  le t those I  had 
left know th a t I  am not dead nor asleep ! I  have 
felt i t  to be my duty to inform my friends th a t I  
had left in earth life, of the error o f the' belief they 
are now living in. All have many things to learn. 
Those who are living in the darkness of the  religion 
which is taught them  from the pulpits of many of the 
churches, of to  day, have many, yes, very many 
things to learn. My relatives, I  am  sorry to  say, 
are living in th a t darkness. Feeling th a t I  am a free 
born spirit, and that by perseverance I  can enlighten 
them in regard to their future, I  feel i t  no t only a 
duty, but a  pleasure so to do.

I  know it is hard for an individual or individuals 
to break from a belief which they have long been 
chained to. Truly, I  feel that they are chained, and 
to an enlightened mind such bonds are harder to  be 
borne than those of African slavery. I t  is said th a t 
the slave is bound both mentally and physically; 
but I  say they are not bound mentally, for they have 
done their thinking, and those thoughts have gone 
forth, and have a t last gained for them their liberty. 
B ut those who are bound by the chains of theology 
expect others to  do th a t which they should do for 
themselves, and th a t is to learn o f the future by a 
thorough investigation of the present.

They should learn through mother N ature of the 
beauties of their Father—God. Of his laws which are 
made manifest in all nature. By studying nature In 
all o f her varied changes, they would find th a t death, 
which they now look upon with such perfect horror, 
is but a  simple change, and in accordance with 
natural law s; and th a t instead of realizing tho 
beauties of the heaven they had pictured, or the 
tortures of the hell they had portrayed, they will 
learn that they were enabled through th a t change, 
to  continue their investigations; and comprehend 
more of that principle which governs the universe— 
more of that which we term or call God.

If  every individual would go to work and investi
gate themselves, they would find th a t the power 
was within themselves to  produce happiness or 
misery.

That is what I  wish my friends to  do.
I  am thinking o f what I  should say to  give the 

most thorough conviction of my identity to my wife 
and children. I  will recal an incident th a t trans
pired some four years before my death. While on 
our way from Mr. Brown’s, one of our neighbors, 
where we had been to spend the evening, we had to 
cross a creek; it being dark, Jennie,for I always called 
her Jennie, stepped her left foot into the water. I  re
marked that I feared sh6 would take cold, (her health 
was not very good, and I  feared should she be taken 
sick, she would be taken from me, and then what 
should I  do ?) She replied ,<( better that I  should bo 
taken, George, than you.” I  think she will remember 
that.

1 was sick, and they a t last settled upon my disease, 
os being lingering consumption. I t  was five years 
tho eleventh of June last, since I left my family and 
passed to spirit life. My home was in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut I  believe th a t is the best I  can do. 
My name is George M. Day.

MATILDA E. DALTON, Green Bat, Wis.
I t  seems to  me I could do better if the light was 

shaded from my face. [Holding the medium’s hand 
between the light and her face. The light was 
accordingly then shaded.] Thank you.

My name is Matilda E. Dalton. My home Is 
Green Bay, Wis. I  have been thinking whether 
or no our brother Day, who last spoke, takes into 
consideration that his friends that he left on the 
matorial plane reason from their stand-point pre
cisely the same as he reasons from his.

Tho change, and his experience during the past 
five years, have opened his mind to a dearer under
standing of the laws of nature.

We never meet with two individuals whose expe
riences aro the same, any more than we find two 
th a t look alike. As they differ in looks, and also in 
experience, they of course differ in their stand
points of reason.

I  feel that it is Impossible for any person or per
sons to step aside from the course which is marked 
out for them.

I t  is well for us to caution and warn them of their 
false positions, for that is a part of our work. At 
the samo time we must bear in mind th a t their 
position—that seems false to us—is nevertheless true 
to  them.

Our every act, word and thought are true to our
selves, and aid in the unfoldment of the one great 
and human fam ily! Then let us learn to be chari
table to every condition that we may find our 
brother or sister placed in. Also bear in mind that

. although we may feel our condition to be far supe
rior to  theirs, th a t there aro those whose condition 
is as far superior to our own. And as we would ask, 
expecting to receive, of those th a t aro above us, in 
wisdom and knowledge, let us ever remember to be 
willing to grant it to those whose condition we feel 
to  be below ours.

Sunday, October 8.
I  was never In the habit of finding fault with any

thing. I f  I  had been, I  should find fault now. The idea 
of these folks, because they think they have got into 
a little bettor condition, (and I  suppose they have,) 
pell melting into others because they are in the samo 
condition they wore once in themselves. By thunder 1 
it  is exactly like those preachers th a t are eternally 
pitching into folks for breaking the 8abbath to earn 
a living, when God knows they break it  in the same 
way every 8unday when they can get a chance to 
preach; for they earn their bread and dinner on th a t 
day.

They won’t  allow anybody else to do the same 
thing they do. Some of those who have communi
cated hero go in for natural laws, and so do I.

There is a  spirit here who says he has go t a 
brother hero, and points his finger to  the  man th a t 
sits by the window there. [Gentleman alluded to  
sat by a window.] Another spirit who is here, and 
is called Henry, says th e  one referred to  died sud
denly. [The gentleman referred to , sitting a t  tho 
window, said, it isa  brother of m ine; he died one year 
ago the 11th day of last February. On the same day 
of his death, he had attended two frmerals and was 
apparently in perfectly good health until the mo
m ent he died. He farther said th a t the Rev. A. J . 
Fishback, then a Univerealist clergyman a t  Syca
more, 111., but who has recently become a  Spiri
tualist, preached the last of the tw o sermons 
referred to, and in his discourse, while apparently 
under spiritual inspiration, said: “  There is a  person 
within the sound of my voice th a t will be a  corpse 
before the setting of the sun.” My brother, whose 
spirit is above referred to as being present and point
ing to  me, started to  go homo, and died w ithout a 
moment's warning.] Spirit controling medium said, 
“  Yes; your spirit brother says th a t is true.”

My object in coming here was to get word to  my 
wife and child. My wife is in M emphis; a t  work 
out. She don’t  know whether I  am dead or where 
I  am.

She was in for your side o f the question in tho 
war, and I  was d—d fool enough to be on the other 
side. I  went into the army, and the result was I  
was killed.

I  am told by those th a t have charge here o f this 
institution th a t she will read this in your paper. I  
hope to  God she will. And after reading it  I  want 
her to  go to  the first medium she can find, and I  will 
try  and tell her lots o f things, and I  guess I  can, too.

My name was Henry Reardon.
I  am obliged to you. Good day.

landm arks of the Old Theologies— No. 2.
b y  c. b a r in g  p e c k h a m .

We may find in the  Persian mysteries of Mithias 
the  common source of the Revelations of St. John 
the Divine. The Supreme Being wa6 “  time without 
bounds,” the I  am, m u  and is to be Creator of Light. 
O ut of this light proceeded Ormuzd, Christ, or “  the 
Principle o f L ight who, by his omnific word, crea
ted  th e  world. He produced also the  superior 
Genii, Amstaspanids, who surround His throne as 
the  messengers of his will, and the inferior Genii, 
Izeds, who are the  guardian angels of the world, 
and whose chief is Mithias. The Supreme Being also 
created Ahsinian, the Principle o f Darkness, and 
th e  Dives, or evil Genii, under him. These are in
cessantly a t war with Ormuzd, endeavoring to cor
rup t the virtue and destroy the happiness o f the 
human race. But their efforts, the  Zend Avesta 
declares, are vain, for assisted by the Izeds, the 
triumph o f the good principle has been resolved in 
the secret degrees of the Supreme Being. Mithias 
resided in the sun. Hence th a t luminary was wor
shipped as the  abode of the God of Light.” 

Compare this, from the u Lexicon of Free Ma
sonry,” with the Revelations of John, and seewhere- 
unto the ancient Words will grow—the spirit being 
everywhere poured out from a  common fountain. 
The same order o f beings is in the Persian Jerusalem, 
the m other of us a l l ; Mithias or Michael, against 
Dives or the  Dragon. “ No one,” 6ays Gregory Nazi- 
anzen, “  would be initiated into the mysteries of 
Mithias, unless he had passed through all the trials, 
and proved himself passionless and pure. The aspi
ran t a t first underwent tho purifications by water, 
by fire and by fasting; after which he was introduced 
into a cavern representing the world, on whose walls 
and roof were inscribed the celestial signs. Here he 
submitted to  a species of baptism, and received 
a mark on his forehead.” He then declares himself 
in search of the crown of glory, the crown of 
Mithias, the Sun or the  Christ, and is there prepared 
to pass the seven stages of initiation, and to  pass 
the terrible six troubles of Job. At first God 
dwells in thick darkness, as in Jeny, except when 
the cave was Illuminated by the fitful glare of 
terrific flashes of lightning, as in the Sinai myste
ries, amidst thunder and lightning, and the 
voice of the trum pet exceeding loud; God, or 
the Hierophant Aaron, answered Moses by a voice. 
When the Persian initiate had passed the six troubles 
of Job  to the holy of holies, “  in the seventh cavern, 
or Sacellum, the darkness was changed to light, and 
the candidate was introduced into the presence of 
the Arctcimagus, or chief priest, seated on a splen
did throne,- and surrounded by the assistant dispen
sers of the mysteries. Hero the obligation of secresy 
was administered, and he was made acquainted 
with the sacred Words, among which the Tetractys, 
or ineffable name of God was the principal.”  The 
initiato having thus been made perfect through suf
fering, and having come up through great tribula
tion from the influence of tho star called worm
wood, ho was invested with the clean linen, pure 
and whito, of the saints, and was in full freedom of 
the New Jerusalem—a God, knowing good from 
evil; a  Son of Man, clothed with a garment 
down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a 
golden girdle, or u golden serpent, which was placed 
in his bosom, as^an emblem of his having been re
generated and made a disciple of M ithias; because 
the serpent, by casting its skin annually, was con
sidered in these mysteries as a symbol of regenera
tion. On the looso tunic of Mithias was depicted 
the celestial constellations; the zone, or belt, con
tained a representation of the figures of tho Zodiac, 
while the pastoral staff, crosier or cross, alluded to 
tho influence of the Sun in the labors of agriculture,” 
or, as tho sun shineth in his strength. These things 
aro cited from Manrico’s Indian Antiquities, but are 
also graphically set forth in the Revelations of 
John, whose New Jerusalem was reached in the 
same manner,by ascending on Jacob’s ladder, through 
much tribulation, the six rounds, or troubles of Job, 
tho horror and great darkness of Aham, the dread
ful place of Jacob—though the Lord was there and 
he knew it not, yet i t  led to the very house of God, 
and the gate of heaven in the seven, where no evil

shall touch thee. Philo also informs us th a t God 
gives “ deliverance from ovil by means of angels 
and his Word,” the equivalent to the Gentllo Gods 
and their Word. So to Stephen that “ the law 
was received by tho disposition of angels, though in 
Mosaic language, God spake by a voice.” Philo 
oxclaims, “ Open your cars, O ye initiated, and re
ceive the most sacred mysteries,”  the same as “  he 
th a t hath ears to hear let him hear.” He claims also 
to have been in tho Spirit as well as John—th a t his 
“  soul was accustomed frequently to be seized with 
a certain divine inspiration, even concerning matters 
which it could not explain to itself.”  And he shows 
that tho cakes baked by Sarah for the three angels, 
were allegorical cakes, known to tho “  initiated Into 
tho perfect mysteries”—made “secret cakes, be
cause the sacred and mystic statements about tho 
one uncreated Being, and about his powers, ought 
to be kept secret, since it does not belong to  every 
one to keep the deposit of divine mysteries proper
ly.” I t  appears th a t God could only furnish the 
Word in “ secret cakes” as a “ warning to  adopt 
new, flourishing and vigorous thoughts, in order 
th a t we may not embrace false opinions from being 
nourished among the old fabulous systems which a 
long lapse of agcs.has handed down to the deceiving of 
mortals.”  While the  better or outer man “ looks 
upon ceremonious worship os equivalent to sancti
ty ,” tho “  inner or true man dwells within the 8001, '’ 
and knows how to feed upon “ secret cakes,” and 
while “ the lovers of v irtue”  ftike the Epsenians, 
o r first Christians) “  are nearly all of them men in
glorious, easily to  be despised, lowly, in need of 
necessary things, more dishonorable than subjects, 
or even than slaves.”

As Sarah was an allegorical personage in the cal
endar of astronomical saints, for the baking o f “  se
cret cakes,”  It may have been from this considera
tion th a t the moon had its status in the mystical 
“  sage cheese,” as a  flanker o f the cakes, hence the 
Mosaical “  precious things pu t forth by the Moon.” 
This Queen of heaven is alike significant in genuine 
and spurious Freemasonry, and “ is found in the 
lodges, bestowing her light upon the  brethren, and 
instructing the Master to  imitate, in his govern
ment, the precision and regularity with which she 
presides over the night.” In  all the ancient mys
teries the Moon was the symbol woman of husband
man, the Sun. Says Mackey, “  Masons retain her 
image in their rites, because the Lodge is a  repre
sentation of the universe, where, as the Sun rules 
over the day, the Moon presides over the n ig h t; as 
the  one regulates the  year^ so docs the other the 
months, and as the former is the  King o f the  starry 
hosts of heaven, so is the  la tte r their Queen, but 
both deriving their heat, light, and power from 
Him, who, as a third and the greatest light, the 
Master of heaven and earth, controls them both.”

Thus we see th a t the King of the starry hosts, in 
the Mason’s lodge, is the  same as the King of Glory 
in jurydom ; and when spread upon the universal 
expanse in outstretched wings, he was the Lord 
God o f Hosts, whom the heaven of heavens could 
not contain. He was a great God, a m ighty God, 
and had twenty thousand chariots in his train of ex- 
ellency in the sky.

From the Stone of Israel, through the inlaying of 
the visible heaven, came the Mosaic Pavement, and 
the crystalized New Jerusalem. In  cryptology, or 
secret writing, Moses is not a person, but a  repre
sentative o f the Muses or Word of the Flohim , or 
Gods as manifest in the Signs, as manifest to the 
secret wisdom of the ancients throughout the 
“  ample room and verge enough ” in the scope of 
the  oriental soul-wings. The numbers are mysti
cally significant throughout all the ranges, as well as 
the  superficial letter, or Word, which everywhere 
killeth alike, on the anatomical as well as on the 
firmamental plane. The better instructed of the 
initiates were the artists of great genius, who readily 
comprehended this building of houses not made 
with hands, while the ignorant multitude, as in our 
churches of to-day are groping in bonds to Hell, 
nor know the way of an eagle in the air, or the  spirit 
w ith full fledged wings. 8o it was with the popular 
theology in the ancient world, the non-initiated mul
titude fed upon the symbolic husks, as being the 
veritable corn, and were prostrate in the worship 
and bonds of the letter, nor could discern the wis
dom wherewith the Light, or the  Christ made free, 
though it had a common source in Gentile and He
brew Freemasonry—the Holy of Holies, through the 
grace of both, being essentially the same. To all 
who sought to lay up treasures in heaven, to  them, 
through initiation, it was given to understand its 
mysteries. I t  was the hidden truth, or Word of 
God In a  mystery. Says Mackey: “ Mysterious
was the name given to  those religious assemblies of 
tho ancients, whose ceremonies were conducted in 
secret, whose doctrines were known only to those 
who had obtained the right of knowledge by a pre
vious initiation, and whose numbers were in pos
session of signs and tokens by which they were ena
bled to recognize each other. For the  origin of the 
mysteries we must look to  the Gymnosophists of 
India, from whom they passed through Egypt into 
Greece and Rome, and from whom, likewise, they were 
extended, in a more immediate line, to  the northern 
part of Europe and to  Britain. The most im portant 
of these mysteries were those of Mithias, celebrated 
in Persia; of Osiris and Isis, celebrated in E gyp t; of 
Eleusis, instituted in Greece; the Scandinavian and 
Druidlcal rites, which were confined to  the Gothic 
and Celtic tribes. In all these various mysteries we 
find a singular unity of design, clearly indicating a 
common origin, and a purity o f doctrine as evidently 
proving th a t this common origin was not to  be 
sought for in the popular theology of the Pagan 
world. The ceremonies of initiation were all fune
real in their character. They celebrated the death 
and resurrection of 6ome cherished being, either the 
object of esteem, as a hero, or of devotion, as a God. 
Subordination of degrees was instituted, and the 
candidate was subjected to  probations, varying in 
their character and severity ; the rites were practised 
in the darkness of night, and often amid the gloom 
of impenetrable forests, or subterranean caverns; 
and the frill fruition of knowledge, for which so 
much labor was incurred, was not attained until the 
aspirant, well tried and thoroughly purified, had 
reached the place of wisdom and of light.”

Thus we see in significant outline, that esoteric 
Gospel of the Kingdom which was taught in all the 
ancient mysteries, and thus we see that the Esscnlan, 
or Christian, was a  continuation, but in progressive 
and better unfolding than that of the Chaldea-Mosaic 
p lane; but all, however, much perverted, were born 
of “ wisdom and of light,”  or of the spirit. So the 
initiated into this way of life, were to possess the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven. Tho regenerated, 
holding these keys, fluid living the pure and upright 
life, could readily unlock the chambers of the South, 
and go in and out of fine pasture. Thoy were the 
Magi, or Wise men from the East, Brahmins, Gym
nosophists, Druids and Priests of Egypt, who “  living 
in sequestered habitations, obtained great reputa
tion by their discoveries in astronomy, chemistry 
and mechanics, by their purity of morals, and by 
their knowledge of the science of legislation.”  “  It 
was in these schools,” says Mr. Robin, “  that the

first sages and legislators of antiquity were formed 
and in which was taught tho unity of God and of 
tho immortality of the soul, and it was from the* 
mysteries, and their symbols and hieroglyphics, that 
the exuberant fancy of tho Greeks drew much of ' 
their mythology. I '

“  The candidates for Initiation were not only expect.
ed to  be of a clear and unblemished character, a©4 
free from crime, but their frituro conduct was require 
to  be characterized by tho same purity and inn©, 
cence. They were, therefore, obliged, by solemn 
engagements, to  commence a new life of piety ©04 
virtue, upon which they entered, by a severe coun© 
of penance.

“  The mysteries were held in the highest respect by 
both the government and the people. I t  was be. 
lieved that ho who was initiated would not only enjoy 
an increased share of virtue and happiness in thk 
world, but would Jbe entitled to  celestial honors In 
the next.”

But when the “ Scribes, Pharisees and hyp©, 
critcs, ”  or conservatives, fossils, or fogies, shut up tb© 
kingdom of heaven, and would neither go in them, 
selves nor let others, the keys were lost, so that our 
modern church theology presents but little more 
than the very excretio of the ancient mysteries, tor 
holy of holies. Our blind pulpiting of tho letter 
fails to  find the sepulchre of Moses, nor knows of 
the newer tomb where the Lord was laid. Thm 
have our clergy, preaching to the level of the pewi 
for a  thousand of mammon a t sight, taken away 
the key of knowledge, so th a t the blind lead the 
blind, and fall into the ditch, instead of finding the 
highway over the Jordan.

Our modern churches have seemed rather to bur
row like the moles, and to remain in the night of 
bats than to rise on eagle’s wings through the full 
compass of the  wisdom and the light. Hence the 
burro w-mongcring status of our theology which 10 
compresses to  niggardliness of soul. Let us move 
in full with what the heaven of heavens can give m, 
directed by the star in the East, along the Mosaie 
pavement, through the New Jerusalem street of 
transparent glass, where the morning star shall 
greet us, and the spirit and the bride say, come.
“  All the mysteries,”  says Plutarch, “  refer to a 
future life and to  the state of the soul after death f  
and addressing his wife, he says, “  we have been i t  
structed in the religious rites of Dionysius, th a t the 
soul is immortal, and that there is a  future state of 
existence.” In  the mysteries of Ceres, or the vhrgk 
mother, a t Eleusis, “ the initiated,” says Cicero,
“  were taught to  live happily, and to die in the hope 
o f a  blessed futurity,”  while Plato informs us, “  that 
the hymns of Musaeus, which were sung in the 
mysteries, celebrated the rewards and pleasures of 
the virtuous in another life, and the punishment* 
which awaited the wicked.”

Freemasonry is the head church, alike open to 
every sect and every creed, and its mystic tie, “  that 
sacre4 and inviolable bond which unites men of the 
most discordant opinions into one band of brothers, 
which gives but one language to men of all nation^ 
and one altar to  men of all religions.” Heathen, 
Hebrew, or Christian without the Sunday blarney, 
where ignorance gulls folly, though there is some
times a disposition of the pulpit Pharisee to call hi* 
heathen brother a spurious Freemason. Though the 
Bible Isa  record of ancient Freemasonry from the 
traditions of the elders, “  so too,” says Dr. Mackey, 
“  is the allusion to the unutterable name of God to 
be found in the doctrines and ceremonies of other 
nations, as well as the Jews. I t  is said to have been 
used as the password in the Egyptian mysteriea 
In the rites of H in dost an, it was bestowed upon the 
aspirant, under the tri-literal form of AUM, at the 
completion of his initiation, and then only by whis
pering it,in  his ear.”  In  the mystical metamor
phoses the name was often of many fold. “ The 
Cabalists reckoned seventy-two names of God, the 
knowledge of which imparted to the possessor magi
cal powers,” while with some IES, with variations, 
was the only name given under heaven, whereby a 
man could be saved.” “  The Druids invoked the 
omnipotent and all preserving power under the 
symbol L O. W. The Mahommedans have a science 
called Ism Allah, or the science of the name of God, 
th a t God is the lock of this science, and Mahomet 
the key,” or name given under heaven, whereby to 
come to  a  knowledge of tho tru th  and be saved. 
“  That it familiarizes the possessor with the Genii, 
who are a t the command of the initiated, and who 
instruct them—that i t  places the winds and the sea
sons a t their disposal, and heals the bites of ser
pents, the lame, the maimed and the blind.” Tho 
gospel of the name of God according to Land, con
sists of A t, the Aleph, and Tau, the Alpha and Omega 
of the  symbolical Tetragremmation. 2. Ihok— 
with 8. Hohi—the eternal absolute prindple of crea
tion and destruction, the male and female principle, 
the author and regulator of time and motion. 4. 
Jah—the Lord and remuncrator. 5. Oh—the severe 
and punisher. 6. Jao—the author of life. 7. Ax- 
rad—the author of death. 8. Jaa-Sabaoth—God of 
th e  co-ordinations of loves and hatreds; Lord of the 
solstices and equinoxes. 9. Ehie—the Being, the 
Ens. 10. E l—the first cause. The prindple or be
ginning of all things. 11. Elo-hi—the good prind
ple. 12. Elo-ho—the evil principle. 18. Ebracevm 
—the succoring principle. 14. El-cannum—the ab
horring principle. 15. EU—the most luminous. 16. 
Jl—the omnipotent. 17. EUohim—the omnipotent 
fluid beneficent. 18. Elohim—the m ost beneficent. 
19. Elo—the sovereign, the Excel sue. 20. Adon— 
the Lord, the dominator. 21. Eloi—the illuminator, 
the most effulgent. 22. Adonai—the most firm, the 
strongest. 23. Elion—the most high. 24. &Aaddai 
—the most victorious. 25. Teshurun—the most gene
rous. 26. Noil—the most sublime. The God Elgi- 
bal, says Urquhart, was “ the master builder.”

f I ndividual Sovereignty.—No man is fit for 
freedom, in its broadest signification, but he who
has subdued all his passions, appetites and impulses

id spiritual
na eqi

ted in every department of his nature, lie  must

within the limits of moral and spiritual justice and 
equity. He must bo self-harmonized and equillbria-

perception of justice and equity in all 
gs relating to nis individual, soeial and moral 

destiny, and make them his supreme delight, so as

have a clear 
things relating

to insure, in his every latitude and longitude of life, 
their rigid and spontaneous observance. He must be 
“ a law unto himself.”  While he Is not developed 
up to this standard, he is not qualified for freedom, 
and must come under the external restraints of hu
man law and government. His own internal har
mony and developed sense of right, purity and jus
tice must first raise him above human law and police, 
rendering them nugatory and a dead letter to him, 
before he can claim exemption from them.

Relic H unting.—AU that can be said about tho 
degrading folly of relic-hunters, l* outdone by the 
announcement] th a t “ collectors” havo chipped 
away portions of the outdoor steps of tho houso in 
which lived Pritchard, the poisoner. Soino visitor 
a t the house of a well-to-do Glasgow citizen will 
hereafter curiously peer at a bit of stone careftilly 
preserved under a glass shado upon the mantolpicco; 
and when ho inquires Its meaning, his host will 
triumphantly say, “ That sir, is a  portion of tho 
doorstep repeatedly trodden by tho celebrated Dr. 
Pritchard, who poisoned his wife aud his mothorin 
law, and was hanged for it.”  What ethical emo
tions such on announcement will cause! how refined 
and ennobling tho rocollectlous tho sight of which 
that bit of stone wUl caU u p !—London 1 ‘atriot.
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k  lost Dream.
it  u n u  t. H itt .

A. bright lit t le  horn* « w  oar*, that stood 
In  the flowery depth* of a dark old wood;
W hew th e  soft, green light o 'er the low roof spread 
Like % gleam from the heart of an  emerald shed.
Two ftdr fbrm* plaX*d round the old doorway;
Two gladsome rokea made music a ll day}
Two tired forma,ln **>* twilight shade,
In  the vaclooa crib were gently laid.

And beeMe my babes I  bent the knee,
And prayed the Father to  spare to  me 
H j  jewels, he had so kindly girsn—
They seemed too lair for aught bu t H reroa,
0! waa It a  boding of 111 to come 
That taught me to pray in my silent room t  
J8*en then the angels were hovering near 
To bear one babe to their own bright sphere.

X knew it soon, by the fcver glow, 
l ik e  the ruby's gleam on a bank o f snow;
By the cold damp sweat, by the gasping breath.
By mortality's struggle to  conquer death.
And so she died, my Drat sweet flower—
Died, ss dieth the summer hour;
And we laid her aw^y in dreamless rest.
With bar small hands pressing her pulseless breast.

But a thought o f joy gleamed through my tears,
That she never would foci the weight o f years; *
Of sorrow, of sin, of the deep unrest 
That was rending, e'en then, her m other's b rea s t 
And my eye on my other dear babe fell.
And my sad heart whispered, 'ti* well, 'tie wall;
The Shepherd hath left me one star alone,
To gleam and burn in my womanhood's crown.

m a g n e tic  p o w e r  o v e r y o u , t o  g r e a t  t h a t  y o u  c a n  
sca rce  g e t  a  w in k  o f  s leep  fo r  w e e k s  to g e th e r  as  I  
know t o  m y  c o s t, a n d  by  m y  o w n  p e rs o n a l cx p o ricn co . 
O f c o u rse , th o se  low  s p ir i tu a l  o tfcc ts  c a n  bo c o u n .  
te r a c tc d  b y  re s o r tin g  to  h lg h o r  s p ir i tu a l  o ld , b u t  ln  
n o  o th e r  w a y . A t f ir s t  th e  v ic tim  su c c u m b s  a n d  v isi
b ly  b eco m es e m a c ia te d , u n til  h ig h e r  p o w e rs  a r e  in* 
T o k ed , w h e re u p o n  ho  is  su rro u n d e d  b y  a  w a ll o f  
fire  u t te r ly  im p rc g n a b lo  to  lo w  a ssa u lt* , a n d  Im p as
sa b le  to  th o  in fe s tin g  forces o f  A sta h t u ,  o r  V o u d .

▲. H . T h o  “  E m p re ss ’* o f  th o  f r a te rn i ty  p ro m ise s  to  
r e c o u n t  h e r  e x p e r ie n c e  to  m e , a n d  y o u  s h a l l  h a v o  It* 
th r i l l in g  I t  m u s t  bo— tru e , b e y o n d  a  d o u b t .  L o v e rs  
g o  t o  th e m , a n d  p u rc h a se  c h a rm e d  r in g s , w h ic h , 
w h e n  w o rn  b y  th o  re c ip ie n t, e x e r t  a  v e ry  p o w e rfu l 
m a g n e tic  In fluence, th r o u g h  w h ic h  a n d  b y  w h ic h , 
th e  lo v e r  is e n a b le d  t o  e x e r t  a  s t r o n g  s u b d u in g  
f o r c e ; n o r  w ill U d o  to  la u g h  a t  th is ,  f o r  i t  o c c u rs  
h e r e  d a lly . M o re  a n o n .

N k w  O r l e a n s , S e p t. 4 ,1 8 0 5 . P . B . R.

Tb* month* p i wed on, till night wcm told,
When again death entered our tweet homcfold; 
And my one kme j tar waa tilcnU j aet 
In  the Saviour a daxxling coronet;
And I  clipped a  trow of h it shining hair 
From the moi*t, white brow death had left 00 A ir; 
And while clasping his form to my heart to  riven, 
I  cried, "Bless God, I ’ve two babes in  Heaven*’»

How TiiE Rack was Abolished.—Torture, op* 
piled to extort confession, was discontinued, It is 
said, lu the public courts of Portugal, In consequence 
o f  the following circumstance;

A conscientious Judge, having observed tho effect 
of tho rack upon supposed criminals. In making 
them coufess anything, to the sacrifice of their lives, 
to get released from the torture, determined to try 
ap experiment. It Is a  capital crime, in that country, 
to kill a horse or mule, and he had one of tho former 
which he much valued, lie  took care ono night to 
have all his servants employed, so th a t no ono but 
the groom could go Into the stable. When all were 
fast asleep in their beds he stole thither himself, and 
cut the horse so that he bled to death. Tho groom 
was apprehended and committed to prison. Ho 
pleaded not guilty; but tho presumption being 
strong against him, he was ordered to  tho rack, 
where tho extremity o f the torturo soon wrung from 
him a confession of the crimo. Upon this confes
sion, he had the sentence of hanging passed on him, 
when his master went to tho tribunal and there ex
posed the fallibility of confessions obtained by such 
means, by owning the fact himself, and disclosing 
the motives which had Influenced him in making the 
experiment.

Randolpit’s Letters—No. 8.
An erroneous opinion crept into my first letter, 

to the effect that there was but little Spiritualism 
existing here; when in fact, there is a great deal—but 
of a character quite different from that to which we 
give our countenance. Of course, 1 refer to what 
some people laugh at and others believe in, under the 
name of Youdouism.

Voodoo spells, tricks, enchantments and sorceries, 
are as prevalent in New Orleans as frogs in a western 
morass. The thing that goes by that name, is a 
vestige of ancient African Fetishism and the so-called 
“ diabolical” Obi worship of the sunny land, and 
It consists in compacts between embodied persons, 
and other intelligences, in visible, but powerful, whom 
some wise people assert to  be the devil and his 
angels, but whom other people affirm to be disem
bodied human spirits; but whatever be the real facts 
as to the origin of Voudouism, certain it is th a t most 
astonishing things are performed by its votaries, and 
effects produced—mainly of a  malignant nature— 
of so wonderful a  character, as to  challenge the 
most serious and earnest attention of the wisest and 
best in the entire community, in the midst of which 
Its very strange antics arc played.

All dark races are more or less spiritual, and the 
degree thereof, depends, of coarse, upon their moral 
and intellectual culture. If a  people, (or person,) is 
of plain No. 1 in point of -cultivation, refinement for 
grossness) and mental power, as a matter, of course, 
their or his spiritual affinities will correspond; 
hence it is no wonder that the negroes have attract
ed to themselves spirits in unison with themselves, 
and whose delight it is to deal in the black art or 
black magic. In New Orleans, there are thousands 
of believers in this thing, not all of whom are either 
colored, ignorant or poor, for secretly there are 
hundreds of wealthy and white, and worldly wise 
men and women who do not scruple on the score of 
conscience to  avail themselves of the aid which it 
unquestionably affords them to carry out their 
schemes, which usually lay in the direction of love, 
money or revenge. The Voodoos have tribes or 
families, a t the head of each of which there is a 
queen, and over all a  supreme queen or empress— 
with the latter of whom I am personally acquainted, 
and some of whose revelations in regard to  the 
matter, I  propose to receive and transmit to  yon 
at an early day.

The rationale of the whole matter, Is, as might be 
expected, simply magnetic and spiritual. B loves A 
and is rejected by or cannot approach her, where, 
upon B goes to a “ Boubou,” C, who exacts all the 
money that B can master—often to the tune of thou
sands—which being paid, she, G, immediately calls 
a  council of from ten to fifty of the fraternity, and 
a grand supper and dance is forthwith on the topis, 
and during that dance or Orgic Delphic Ridivlvns, the 
spell is worked by means of which B carries his 
point with A, and A finds herself suddenly beset 
with the most diabolical infestations; she makes 
herself obnoxious to all her other lovers, and it 
usually ends in her utter subjugation to the will of 
B. n Do not think I  am romancing, for these things 
are verifiable here by hundreds of persons, and I 
have seen more than one case of its successful action, 
with my own eyes, and publicly lectured on it, said 
lecture being attended by three of the leading Von- 
dous of Louisiana.

Gathered round an obscurely lighted room, in the 
centre of which is a tabic sumptuously spread, the 
weird sisters dance and whirl alowly at first, and 
then faster and more furiously, as I  have often seen 
the dervishes do In Africa, until a  wild and terrible 
m*dn<>** seizes upon them, and they lose all respect, 
decency and self-command, and a scene too abomi
nable for description ensues, during the whole of 
which they invoke the aid of V o u d —4.«. Astarte * 
Dagen ? Moloch ? and they implore whatever aid 
they want a t his hands. In the midst o f this orgie, 
the food on the table is often removed, as if eaten, 
but not by mortal or visible consumers; and an 
audible voice promises to help them, and from that 
moment the victim, asleep or awake, is continually 
infested, harassed and troubled, until longer resist
ance is impossible, and another victim is added to 
the thousands already gone before. Spirits beset 
them day and night, nor can the spells be easily 
shaken off.

Revenge is obtained by spells (magnetic) that look 
puerile, but are really far from it.

The hell-broth of Shakxpeara’a Macbeth is an 
absolute fact to-day In New Orleans; and nothing is 
more common than for those who have offended the 
fraternity, to find their doorsteps besmeared with 
some damnable compound of popper and sail, ordure 
and vinegar, snakes heads and live lizards, red 
beans and broken needles, which are supposed to 
exert a  baleful Influence on Intended victims.

In a love or revenge case, they resort to a singular 
practice, that of filling your bed or pillow with 
curiously wrought wreaths and woven rolls o f feathers, 
bits of coffins and dead children's bones (easily ob
tained here where noone is buried in the ground,but in 
little cells above it,) all of which are not only thought 
to, but actually do exert a wonderfully disturbing

S e c t a r ia n  I n q u is it io n s .— Henry Ward Beecher, 
the liberal Orthodox divine, thus sconrges our popu, 
lar sectarian institutions:

“ Liberty of opinion in our theological seminaries 
is a  mere form, to say nothing of the thumbscrew
of criticism by which every original mind is tortured 
into negative propriety. Tho whole boasted liberty 
of the student consists of a  choice of chains—a 
choice of h&ndcuflfe—wbother he will wear the 
Presbyterian handcuffs. Baptist, Methodist, Epis
copal or other evangelical handcuffs. Hence, It 
has now come to pass th a t the ministry dare not 
study the Bible. Large portions thereof are seldom 
touched. I t  lies useless lumber; or if  they do search 
and study, they cannot show the people what they 
find there. There Is something cnminal to  say any
thing new. I t  is shocking to u tter words th a t havo 
not the mold of ages upon them ."

“  S u g a r -Co a t . " — Some of our correspondents fear 
we, for mere policy, will attem pt the “sugar-coating 
systemv”  Onr friend K. Graves w rites:

** I  hope you will not, in your forth-coming ‘Rr- 
ligio-Philosophical J ournal,' pursue the  tempo
rizing policy which chracterlzes the movements of 
many Spiritualists—th a t of attem pting to  re-model 
or 'sugar-coat' the errors of the old religion. I t  is 
only putting the evil day afar off. Most certainly, 
the Colenso policy of a  direct, full, and candid ex
posure, is the best."

I t  ihall b* the duty of the Trust*** to  perform ell each 
duties es the  lew, under which th is Society Is orguaiied, 
requires.

VACANCIES— HOW T H U D .
In  cese e  recency In any office in  three articles provided for, 

shell occur, either hy death, roalgnatton, removal to  a  dis
tance, or inability to act. It shall bo tlio duty of the  Executive 
Board to appoint some member of tho Society to  fill such 
vacancy until the next ensuing annual utsetiug; and any offioe 
may. If neceeaarv, be filled pro tempore in  case o f the tempo
rary  absence o f the regular Incumbent.

T i l l  KXECCTIYK BOARD AMD T H IIR  DUTIBS.
The President, Vice President and Clerk shall form an Execu

tive Board, and a  majority of them  may transact Vurinea* tn 
the name of and on behalf of the Society, but eut\|ect to  the 
epnroval o f the Society, when an  arnoant exceeding Fifty 
Dollars is Involved.

The Executive Hoard shall report a ll the ir doings a t  the 
next annual meeting of the Socioty, and whenever required 
by a  vote o f tho Society, In a business like m anner, which 
report, when approved by the Society, tlio Clerk shall spread 
Upon the  records of the Society for future reference.

Tho Executive Hoard shall be qualified to Rive Public Lec
tu rers Certificates which shall cuuow them  with fellowship as 
“ Ministers of the Gospel,’’—such Ministers of the  Gospel as 
are referred to lu the law under which this 8oclety la orga
nised ; and authorise such Lecturers, in  the capacity of such 
Ministers of the Gospel, to solemnise marriages in accordance 
w ith  law ; which certificate may be as nssur as practicable ln 
the  following form t

eca ttn o A n .
To a ll whom i t  may concern: Know ye th a t the  tU tigio- 

Philosophical 8ociety, reposing) especial confidence in  our
as a  public

Lecturer, do horeby gran t this Certificate o f Fellowship and 
recognise as a •* regular Minister o f the Gospel,"
and ns such authorize to  solemnise m arriages In accor
dance w ith law.

Given under our hands a t  ,  th is day
of A. D. IS »
.............................PRESIDENT)  Executive Hoard
.......................... ...PRESIDENT V o f the
...................................... .CLERK J J?ri<pfo-Phllosophlcal Society.

09 mxm bzxsulr .
“  We hold them truths (obt K lfe r id m t,'' T hat we are  a ll chil

dren of a  common Parent who, through the  kind caro of 
M other Nature, and th e  Instrum entality of Angelic Messen
gers, over holds the  lowest, o r least developed, as well as the  
highest o f Ills children In his loving otnbraco, and provides 
impartially for the ir evory w ant, anu is continually bringing 
them  to appreciate Ills unlhlling love for a l l : Therefore i t  is 
tho duty of this Socioty to  receive a ll who deeiro to unite 
herewith, by subscribing to  these articles, each individual 
alone being responsible for viows entertained o r u ttered , or 
acts performed o r approved. And for these reasons no com
plain t o r charge against membciVof th is 8oclety shall ever be 
entertained, nor shall any member of thU 8ociety ever be sus
pended or expelled from membership.

As a ll th ings in nature are subject to  change, so the  m ind 
Is governed by tlio same law ; and w hat appears to  bo tru th  
and  r ig h t to-day, may appear otherwise to-morrow. For tlieso 
reasons, any person becoming a  m em ber o f th is Society, Is a t  
any  tim e a t  liberty  to  withdraw therefrom , and have his o r 
her name stricken from the  roll o f members, on application 
to  the Clerk, w ithout im putation for so doing.

T hat m an is a  progressive being, and  a t  a ll tim es acta in 
accordance w ith tho tttiem o/ forces q f his own being and exter- 
nai surroundings; It therefore becomes the  du ty  o f  every 
b ro th o ran d  sister to  extend the hand of charity* to  a ll, and 
use the ir utm ost endeavors to unfold tho higher faculties by 
enlightening tho m ind o f  hum anity, an d  especially o f  the  
erring, downtrudden and oppressed.

T hat the  most highly developed inhabitants o f ea rth , are 
Interm ediate between those angelic beings of expauded Intel 
lccts, who long since passed from earth , and now inhabit the  
"Sum m er Land," and  tho lower races of hum anity , who oo- 
cupy the  rudim ental plains of th is sphere o f ex istence; and 
th a t, as tho Angelic W orld tender th e ir  kindest offices to  us 
for our unfoldmout in health , comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
so i t  is ou r du ty  to  extend like loving core to  ou r brothers 
and  sisters o f every grade, alike, for th e ir  unfoldm cnt in  
health , comfort, wisdom and happiness.

To “  e r r  is h u m a n ** no m an liveth and  sinneth 'no t," there
fore i t  is the  du ty  o f m an to  encourage his fellow m an ln 
well-doing, and  to  chido and judge not, as a ll in  tu rn  n& d 
encouragement, and  not censure and reproach.

MODE o r  DOING BUSINESS.
A m ajority  vote o f the  members present a t  a ll regularly  

called m eetings o f th is  Society, when i t  does no t contravene 
these articles, shall govern.

F1NANCK8.
A ll money required for tho  furtherance o f th e  g rea t objects 

contem plated, and  to  be used by th is  Society for any  and  a ll 
purposes doomed expedient, shall be raised from  free dona
tions, vo luntary  subscriptions, and ren ts  and profits o r sales o f 
property owned by tho Society—b u t nover by tax a tio n  o f its 
membors.

L A M B ’

KNITTING MACHINE
Iiiti (he Heel iite (he Stocking mi ltamn eff (he

Toe Complete,
LEAVING ONLY A SMALL OPENING AT TH E UBEL TO 

BE CLOSED, AND NOT A MINUTE'S 
HAND-KNITTING.

LAMB’S "MACHINE
Is  the only one In tlae W o rld  that eon sot np

Its O w n  W ork ,

IT KNITS ANY DESIRED SIKH w ithout removing needles, 
from four loops forming a  cord, up to  Its fullest capaci- 

ty ;  w id tm  tiu l narrows by varying tho number of loops, tho 
•am* aa by hand, and knits th i  web either tubular, double or

D R . J. P . R Y A N T ,
(Of Clinton A venue Brooklyn, M. Y.)

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
FOR

omoaiDK anu a ia u n g  u p s ,  vrmvats, nuspenuers, Lam _
Gloves, Mittona, Ac.

All o ther machines k n it merely a  straight tube. Into which 
the heel and toe are tewed or kn it by band. “ narrow and wi
den u only kn itting  tigh t and louee, and reduce the number of 
loopa only by removing the needles from between other 
needle*, thua leaving o w n  spaces in  the  work, which destroy its 
uniform ity and durability.
IT  IS  TUX MOST PROFITABLE MACHINE EVER IN 

VENTED FOR WOMEN.
Every Machine w arranted to w ork aa represented. Come 

and wftneas the operations of the  ' ‘Complete Knitter*9 and 
th e  M Crowning Triumph."

^  Wanted, Agent*. For circulars address (enclosing 
•tam p) to  1 4 8  W est Fourth  i t ,  Cincinnati, or 1 2 8  Clark sL, 
Chicago.______________ [1-tf] 8. BRANSON, Agent.

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
, S T . A N T H O N Y 'S  F A L L S , M IN N .

IT* T R A L L f M s Ds 1 P M n r le tA M  H e  N B V 1N S , M l » •  J  Plp" P r “ «0 W .

CHRONIC DISEASES,

HAB OPENED BOOMS AT

THE HEALING IN STITU TE,

No. 119 W isconsin  S tree t,

(OPPOSITE TH E POST OFFICE),

M IL W A U K E E , W I8 C 0 N 8 IN ,

Till November 15th, 1865.

m U E  INVIGORATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing at* JL moephere, and charming scenery, render th is region unrt* 
vailed as a  resort for invalids affected w ith consumptive, dyr* 
peptic, brouchial, rheum atic, and, indeed, a ll chronic diseases" 
The building is replete with ail the appliances of the  Hygien
ic System, and has accommodations for 600 or 000 persons.

Betid stamps for circulars to  the  Home, o r No, 16 Laight i t .  
New York,

UYOKIO-THKRAPKUTIC COLLEGES.—The tec tores o f the 
Summer term s will hereafter be given a t  "  W estern Uygeian 
H om e/' 8 t. Authony, commencing on the  iSbocsid Tuesday in  
June. The w inter term s will be held in New York, commenc
ing on the Ssocmd Tuesday in  November. Fees for the  course, 
|100. Graduation $30. After the first term  8tudents or 
Graduates are charged $10 for evory subsequent term . Ladles 
and  gentlemen are adm itted on precisely equal terms.

The Honorary Degree of the College is conferred on 
properly qualified persons, on paym ent of the  Diploma fee 
o f $30.

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE- 
PARTMENT.—In  th is School P hysical Culture Is aa much a  
p a rt e f  the educational programme as is reading, writing, 
arithm etic, Goography, Ac. A superior system of L ight Gym
nastics is tau g h t; and the  health  and development o f both 

dy and  m ind are  carefully and  equally atteuded to . 1-tf

CHRONIC DISEASES CURED WITH A FEW OPERATIONS I

NO MEDICINES GIYEN!

Xo Surgical Operation. Performed.

H E A L I N G  T H E  S I C K
BY TH E

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
fT U lK  UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors o f the  Dynamic Inati- 

I  tu te , are uow prepared to  receive a ll who may desire a  
pleasant home and a  sure remedy for a ll their ills. Our insti
tu tion  is commodious, w ith  pleasant surroundings, and located
in  the  most beautiful p art o f the  city , on high ground over
looking the  lake. Our past success Is truely  marvelous, and 
daily th e  suffering find relief a t  ou r hands.

Circular.
To the Spiritualist* and Friends o f Progress every

where:
In  accordance with and furtherance of the views 

and sentiments of the National Convention o f Spiri
tualists. held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14tn of August, A. D. 1804, inclusive: We, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by 6aid 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend the immediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or
ganizations, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
we present the following form o f Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will he entirely in
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great Princi
ples now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to  guard sacredly
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

Societies organized as recommended, can be in
corporated under the gen era l la w s  governing Re
ligious organizations in the several States, os well as 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law 
with other religious bodies.

I t  will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We

U OlSLATIVa POWERS.
Thi* Society m ay from tim e to  tim e adopt such By-Laws a t  

m eetings du ly  called for th a t purpose os shall be deemed ex
pedient, provided th a t they do no t in  an y  m anner contravene 
• r  conflict w ith  th e  tru e  in ten t and  m eaning o f these articles, 
o r th e  laws o f onr country.

ON AMSXDMKXTS OP THS ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

Those A rticles o f  Association may be am ended by  a  vote 
o f  two*thirds o f  tho  mombers o f the  Society p resen t a t  a 
m eeting called therefor, provided such am endm ents shall have 
been subm itted in  w riting, a t  a  regu larly  called m eeting o f the 
Society, a t  least ten  days before being acted upon. And pro
vided fu rth e r th a t  such am endm ents shall in  no wise infringe 
upon th e  largest and  broadest in terpreta tion  o f  these articles 
in  favor o f Individual righ ts , freedom of action—thoughts, 
and  expression thereof. And no am endm ent shall evor bo 
mado allowing com plaints to  be entortainod against members, 
no r for th e ir  cousuro, suspension or expulsion, nor in  any 
wise to  restric t o r hindor any  person from un iting  w ith  or 
w ithdraw ing from  th is  Society in  tho m anner herein  before 
provided.

FIRST BOARD OP OFFICERS.
And, lastly , i t  is agreed th a t th e  following nam ed persons 

shall constitu te the  Board o f Officers, provided for in  th e  fore
going articles o f association, un til tho  first Sunday in  Ja n u 
ary , A. D. 1H—  and until the ir successors ore du ly  eloctod and  
en te r upon tho duties o f the ir several offices, vix:

tualists. Friends of Progress, and a ll progressive 
minds boldly contend.

S. S. JONES, C h a irm a n ,
St. Charles, 111. 

WARREN CHASE,
Battle Creek, Mich. 

HENRY T . CHILD, M. D..
634 Raco Street, Philadelphia. 

W. F . SIIUEY,
Elkhart, Indiana. 

MARY F. DAVIS,
Orange, N. J . 

SELDEN J . FINNEY,
Plato P . O.. Ohio. 

M. M. DANIELS,
Independence, Iowa. 

H . B. 8T0RER,
Boston, Mass.

MILO O. MOTT,
Brandon, Vermont. 

F . L. WADSWORTH.
Secretary National Executive Committee o f Spiritualists. 

Chicago, August 15,1864.

D R . P . EE. R A N D O L P H ,

Ex a m i n e s  a n d  p r e s c r i b e s  i n  s p e c i a l  c a s e s
o sa r . Diseases affecting tho nerves, brain , sight, memory, 

which arise from exhalation  of tho vital powers, prem aturely, 
from disease o r excess, rendering the  patien t emaaculont in  
mind, and powerless in  body. Such and such only J The aya- 
tom  of cu re  i* an  im provem ent on th a t  acquired by Dr. R. in  
T urkey, Egypt, Syria and France. I t  is dynamic in  operation, 
a n d  thereforo true. Terms, $6.00—Medicines ex tra . Address 
"N ow  Orleans, Louisiana.” 2-tf

TO W H O M  IT  M AY CONCERN.

A RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE, ELDERLY GENTLEMAN, 
o f alm ost a  lifetime business experience, going to  Europe 

•oon and  retu rn ing  nex t spring, wishes* to execute some 
order* for flrat-claao American house*, o r  private persona. 
W ould no t object to act aa business.agent for a  superior 
T est Medium. Apply immediately to

J .  LOKWENDAHL,
M t  WHliamabridge, W estchester Oo., N. Y.

~ * — — — — — —   ■ —  _  M  l  I  H I M   

D R . L . L . F A R N S W O R T H ,

Me d iu m  f o r  a n s w e r i n g  s e a l e d  l e t t e r s . Pxr-
■ona enclosing flvo throc-oent staniM , $3.00 and  acal*d 

letter, w ill receive a  prom pt reply. Audreai 1 1 7 0  Wash
ington itreo t, Boston.____________  2-tf

AN R X H 1B IT IO N
Q F  TH E CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM OF

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
P . C. Mitchell, Milwaukee—three year* to ta lly  deaf in  one 

ear, and  eye-eight eo im paired th a t he waa unable to  read  or 
w rite  w ithout g lanes, besides paralysis o f the  whole system. 
Eye-sight and  hearing perfectly restored in  leas **»■»» 1$ min. 
n tes and  otherwise greatly  strengthened.

Philip  Adler, Milwaukee—rheum atism  in  h ea rt, chest and  
one arm , cured in  lues than  10 m inutes.

L. Juneau , Milwaukee, (son o f Paul Juneau ,)—w hite swell
ing  and  rheum atism  in  both limbs w ith  bone disease—could 
scarcely w alk w ith  crutches; in  20 m inutes w ss m ads to  w alk 
w ithout them , and in  a  few weeks became fleshy and in  good 
health .

Mrs. E lizabeth M aitland, Leon, W aushara Oo^ Wis.—00 years 
old, very fleshy. H ip Ail and  falling o f the  womb for 21 years, 
cured in  6 minutes.

Loander Blair, Roeendale, Wis.—by tolling from a  building 1$ 
feet on a  stum p, in ju red  in  cpine, chest and  stom ach, in  Aug., 
1802, causing epileptic fits ever since, as m any as twenty-five 
in  a  day, anu w ss unable to  perform  an y  labor*. Cured in  fif
teen m inutes.

Mrs. E lizabeth Smith, Ripon, Wis.—diptharia, a  very bad 
case, cured in  fifteen m inutes.

Mrs. E lizabeth McCauley, Ripon, Wis.—ovarian  tum or e nd 
tolling of womb, cured in  tw o treatm ents.

Mrs. A rad Johnson, Roeendale, Wis.—w hite sw elling and  
rheum atism , was unable to  use h e r limbs since la s t May; m ade 
to  w alk in  tw enty  m inutes.

Newton Linkfield, Ripon, Wis.—typhoid fever fo r tw o weeks, 
cured in  five m inutes.

Joseph Kettleweil, Berlin, Wis.—by  a  toll from  a  load o f hay 
an d  strik ing  on h is head, in jured upper portion o f spine, draw
ing  his head upon his shoulder, and  was unable to  p u t o u t his 
arm , suffered for six years, spent $700 dollars and received 
no benefit. Cured in  three m inutes.

The above cases we have certificates o f which m ay be re
ferred to .

Special R e fe r e n c e s Col. Geo. H . W alker, Geo. W . Alien, 
Esq., Lester Sexton, Esq., Kellogg Sexton, E sq - Lewis J .  
Higby, Esq., a ll o f th is city .

Those who are  absolutely poor a re  cordially invited to  call 
on each Saturday afternoou. We w ill tre a t them  free o f charge. 
Personal cleanliness absolutely required in  a ll cases. The In
stitu tion  is located ou M arshall, tw o doors south  o f  Division 
street, and  w ith in  100 feet o f the  S treet Railroad. P ost Office 
draw er 177.

DR8. PERSONS, GOULD *  0 0 . 
Milwaukee, A ugust 1,1865.—[1-tf

B u t five to  th irty  minutes a re  required for inveterate 
of almost any  curable Chronic Diseases; and so certain 1s the  
effect, th a t  many diseases require b u t few operations, except
ing  Paralysis, Deafhess, Epilepsy and Consumption. Excep
tion  Is also made to  Broken Bones, Dislocations, Bad Curva
tures o f the Spine, and Suppurated Turnon. Even these will 
be much benefited, always relieved from pain, and eometimeo 
fully cured. Diseases which are  m ost certain  of being cured, 
w ith  a  tow exceptions, a re : W eak Spines, In ternal Ulcer*, 
h a s  o f Voice, Diseased Liver, Kidneys, H eart, Failing of the 
Womb, a ll kinds of 8exnal Weakness, Weakness o f the  Limbe| 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Diabetes, Nervous Debili
ty , Ac.

Paralysis is th e  m ost slow and  uncertain w ith  this trea t
m en t; sometimes, though rarely, patien ts have been fully re
stored w ith  one operation. They are , however, always benefit
ed. So m any thousand are already acquainted w ith the method 
o f treatm ent, as practiced by me a t  Syracuse, Oewego, Utica, 
W atertown, Coo p ert town, Bingham p ton, Rochester and Buf
falo, N . Yn and a t  D etroit M idn, th a t i t  teems unnecessary to 
say more than  th a t by i t  the  vital forces become equalized; and 
w hat seems more wonderfhl is, th a t diseases heretofore consid
ered incurable—like the  Falling o f the  Womb, Ovarian Tu
rnon , W eak Spines and  Fever Soree are  frequently cared w ith 
one operation. I t  is well, however, for those who come from 
a  distance, to  have a  second.

CO.,
gPIRITUAIi PUBLICATIONS.

T A L L M A D G E  &
CHICAGO, IL L IN O IS .

G R E A T  W E S T E R N  D E P O T
ro a  all

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
' AND PERIODICALS.

Also—A gents for the Rsuaio-PHiLoeormcAL J ouxxal and 
B anner o f  L ight.

[hoso Publications will be furnished to  patrons In Chi
cago a t  Boston prices, a t  N o. 1 0 9  M onroe S treet, 
(Lombard Block!, tw o doors west o f the  Post Office. 

Catalogues o f books and  prices sent on application.

1-tf
Address, TALLMADGE A 00.,

Box 2222, Chicago, 111.

.A.. J A M E S ,
P hiladelphia, will bo held a t  Gmcerl /Toil, on the  evening I f i l l .  A  X f f  mn | k T ¥ T  i s  *  M k f T I T C i n n  

o f tho 10th o f October, during the  session of tho Sphutuausts'  M I  I K  J f  ■  W l I P  1  1 J  i f l  1% . I  l ^ l a
National Contention in  th a t cltv. Tho nroonimme for tho I /

THROUGH WHOM the design for th* heading of thi* paper 
waa given, will tend  to any address, for 2 0  cents, a  History 

of the  CHICAGO AKTKSIAN WELL, one of th e  g r a t a *

National Contention in  th a t city . Tho programme for the 
evening will bo arranged w ith  special refrr* ice to affording
our friends and the  delogatoe from distant sections o f the

ty of w: 
o r king;

Lyceum movement. I t  is therefore hoped, th a t the  numerous

loga
country an  opportunity of v
ted with tho general working and exercise* of the Spiritualists

witnessing and becoming acquain-

PLAN RECOMMENDED — RELIGIO-P^ILO-
SOPHICAL BOCIETY.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATIONS
DECLARATION.

Wx t s t  u n d x r s io n b d  being desirous o f prom ulgating t h e  
g r a t  and sublime principle* of the Harmonlal Philosophy, and 
of elevating and unfolding the minds of Humanity to a  duo 
appreciation of the attributes of Deity, as manifested through 
Mother Nature, the better to enable us to appreciate a  com* 
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do nnlte ourselves into a 
8ociety, under the Laws of this State, by the nam e and  style 
of the KKLIUlO-PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY*

orricim*, and T a n a  dctiks.
And for the better execution of the will of said 8odetv, It 

is provided th a t It shall, each and every year, ou the  First

associations of Spiritualists throughout the  land will embrace 
this opportunity o f sending delegate* to thi* convention, not 
only for the  object* stated In th e  call, bu t w ith  a  view of es
tablishing these institutions in  every section o f the  entire 
country.

M. B. DYOTT, Conductor o f the  Lyceum and mem- 
her of the Local C o m m itte e ._________________

N O R T H -W E ST E R N  P A T E N T  AGENCY.

T U T T L E  &> O O . ,
Solicitor* o r

AMERICAN &  FOREIGN PATENTS.

Sundav in January, or aa soon thereafter as convenient, elect 
their members a  President. Vice President, Clerk, Treas

urer, Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustee*
from their members a  President, Vic* President, Clerk.

ive
shall be styled the Trustee* of 11 The /tci<oio»PbUo*oph!cal 
Bociety

The dutv o f which officers shall be to execute and perform 
the  usual functions of lik* officer* in other organised bodies, 
and especially tho following duties, vis;

I t  shall be tho duty of the President to ra il meetings o f the 
8ociety, and preside a t  a ll meetings of the Society or Execu
tive Board, if present, and act as the genera! corresponding 
and financial agent of the Society.

I t  shall be the duty of the Vice President to perform all of 
the duties of the President in his absence, or inability to act.

I t  shall be the duty of the Clerk to keep accurate minutes 
of the  doings of tho Socioty and Executive Board, and such 
other duties as usually appertain to sim ilar officers, under tho 
direction of tho President.

I t  shall be tho duty of the Treasurer to receive all money 
belonging to tho Society, and keep a correct account thereor, 
and if it be from the collector, to receipt to  him therefor, and 
pa* the same out a t  the  order of the President, under the  
d im tion  of the Society or Executive Board.

It shall be the duty of the Collector to collect all money 
subscribed or contributed, and pay the same over to the Treasu
rer Immediately, taking his receipt therefor.

I t  shall be the  duty of the Jan ito r to  take charge of the 
m*et}ng house, and perform all such duties ss  are incident to 
suchtpfluae, in other bodice, and act as the general messenger 
of the Society.

IT V

Containing im portant information, sen t to  applicants grails.

U N I O N  W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E
AND

Clothes Wringer Combined*
T kC A C H lN E -sim ple, durable. DOES T n E  WASHING 
1V 1 PERFECTLY. WRINGER—Galvanised iron fram e, oog 
wheels, drain board, and

SOLID W H ITE RUBBER ROLLS.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. All Questions connected 

With the  machine settled and tally  disposed of In following the 
"8psclal Directions,1* which are  very simple and easily learned. 

8 9 *  Local Agents wanted.
PRICE COMPLETE, * 3 5 . 0 0 ,  Terms Cash w ith  order* 
Bend for descriptive circular, Ac.

VAN NAM E Sc CO.* W estern  A gen ts.
No. 82 Madison st.. Chicago. No. 231 W alnut iL , Cincinnati, 

Ohio. No. T6 N. Sixth st», St. Louis, Mo.______________l * f

F . W . K R A U S E , A gent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,
I .  X  Corner Washington and Joffinraon fit*.,

CHICAGO , IL L IN O IS .
Manufacture Steam E n g in e , 8awtn(U«, a ll kinds o f Holating 

Machine*. Darrieka, Pullaya, Shafting, Hangara, Oaartng, 
Mill Work. Tobacco Machinery, Lord Prearea, and 

a ll k ind , of Wood and Iro n  Mach Inary.
All kind* o f Machinery Repaired. 1-tf

WELL, on* of (he great**! 
toeta o f apirit-power ye t m ade; and for 2& cen t, he will tend  a  
Photograph copy o f A. LINCOLN, called th e  EMANCIPA
TION. The original waa givan through h i. hand, while in 
the  trance state , in  26 hour*. I t  is 62xSS inches—"  Life S in  
sold to  be t h .  la rg w t draw ing o f th e  kind, under glass, in  th is 
country.

4 9 *  I t  cam be u en  at the A rtesian  WtU.
Address A. JAMBS,

1-tf_______ ____________________ Chicago, P.Q . Box $070.

gKETCHES FROM NATURE,
F O R  M T  JU V E N IL E  F R IE N D S. 

B r MRS H . F. M. BROWN,
This is a  Liberal Juvenile, made up o f short stories—gams 

which are  calculated to  please and  Instruct Youth.
A#* Price, plain, 60 cento; h a lf g ilt, 06 canto. F or sale a t  

thi* o f f io e ._________________________________________1-tf

FU RST, BRADLEY & CO.,
W holesale and Retail Dealer* in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46,48 and SO Weal Lake SL,

CHICAGO, IL L .CONRAD FURST. 
DAVID 11RADLKY. 
JOHN SALISBURY 
HENRY SHERMAN.I 1-tf

C. H . W A T E R M A N ,
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS,

8 9  M n r l c e t  S t r e e t ,  C h i c a g o .

M anufacturer o f F IN E  CUT, SMOKING and PL1
Also—CIGARS.

TO B A 000-

All orders prom ptly attended to. Address 22 M arket st. [1-tf  

a. s. B ouaoox. o. o. rouzxov. / .  ct<ooua a s m s -
HOLBROOK, POMEROY ft HAINES,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, IL L IN O IS .

9 9  D e a r b o r n  S t r e e t *  J .  C* HAINES.
Room No. S - P .  0 , Box 144X [1-tf] N otary PubHo.

O .  8 .  P O S T O N *

CHICAGO t IL L IN O IS . 
SMITH A NIXON’S BLOCK, No. S* 1-tf

h T E S T I M O N I A L S !
D uring throe y s e n  practice I  have performed 00,000 opera

tions, end  for the  satisfaction o f invalids, I  give th e  names o f a  
few w ho have been cured lately*

Miss S il ia  A. Fleming, P ort Hudson, S t.C lair eo^MidL, bed* 
riden ten  years; unable to stand or wmlk. Dyspepsia, Spinal 
Difflcul.y, Female Difficulty; (Retroversion) and Complete 
Nervous Prostration. Perfectly cured w ith  a  few operations. 
W ill reply to inquiries.

Miss G ertrude Titus, T2 Shelby s tn Detroit, Mich. Rheu
m atic Affection for three months. Elbow badly swollen and 
unbendable; unable to  open or shu t the  hand. Perfectly cured 
w ith  operation of five minutes.

Mrs. N. Y. Forsyth, 108 Farm er i t ,  Detroit, Mich. Chronic 
I nflamm ation of the  Knee Jo in t. One year unable to  w alk 
w ithout crutches. Perfectly cured in  fivs minutes.

Mrs. Sarah A. Mason, corner Cass st. and Michigan avenue 
D etroit, Mich. Amaurosa, or Paralysis of the O ptk  Nerve. 
Cured instant!v Can now see to read fine p rin t distinctly.

Miss Mary E. Bentham, Grand Rapids, Mich. Epilepsy, 
Female W eakness and Spinal Difficulty. Bed-ridden for up 
wards of a  year. B rought into my operating room In arms. 
Made to w alk, strong and active, as well as smy one, in  five 
minutes.

Mrs. A. A. Fish, Detroit, Mich. Ovarian Tumor. Pronounced 
incurable by several physicians o f th e  city* Perfectly cured in  
a  few moments.

Mr. Jo h n  Tarbell, 46 W ashington avenue, D etroit, Mich. 
Dyspepsia. Three years a  great sufferer. Perfectly cured in 
five m inutes.

Mr. J .  T. Bloomfield, Conductor on Detroit end  Toledo rail
road. Deaf 16 years. Made to  hear distinctly in five minutes.

Mrs. M argaret McCormick, YptilantL Mich. Chronic Rheu
m atism . Unable to  move w ithout assistance. Made to walk 
as well as any one in tw o n^inutes.

Vivalda W hite. Chelsea. Mich. Complete lorn of vaioa. P er
fectly restored in  one m inute.

Mr. W . L. Robson, Lansing, Mich. Paralysis, Sciatic Nerve, 
caused by a  m usket shot wound a t the  b a tu e  o f South Moun
tain , McL, 1862. Examined by nine different surgeons and pro
nounced incurable. For two y e a n  unable to  w alk w ithout 
sp lin t. Perfectly cured in fire m inutes.

Miss E lisa R. Richards, Bass Lake, W ashtenaw county. 
Mich. Prolapsus Uteri, Spinal Disease and Sciatica,occasioned 
by  a  frill from a  carriage. Four y ea n  a  cripple. Perfectly 
cured in  ten  minutes. Left crutches and walked away.

Mr. Oliver Ruby, Macomb county, Mich. Paralysis unable 
to  stand  o r w alk. Made to  walk in ten  minutes, 
r  Mrs. E lisa Donaldson, W yandotte, W ayne countv, Mich. 
Epileptic Fits and Complete Nervous Prostration. Unable to 
stand  alone. Perfectly cured in an  instant.

M n.Philander Ewell, Disco, Macomb county, Mich. H eart 
Disease, Female Weaknesa, General Weakness. Perfectly cured.

Mr. A lonra Briggs, New Baltimore, Macomb county, Mich. 
Fever Sore. A great sufferer for ten  years. Perfectly cured 
w ith  one operation.

Mrs. P. B. Sherwood, Newfleld, Tompkins county, N. Y* 
Ovarian Tumor and Prolapsus Uteri. Perfectly cured, and 
will reply to  inquiries.

Mies Jane A. Sheridan, 114 South Pitxhugh street, Rochester, 
N. Y. Hip Disease, eight years. Obliged to  use crutches six 
years. Left crutches and walked a  wav w ithout assistance, 
after a  single operation. Can be referred to.

Mra. Elisa Yahue, Niles street, Rochester, N. Y. Chronic 
Inflammation of the Knee Jo in t. Y ir r  sensitive and psinftil; 
unable to  move w ithout crutches. Cured in five minutes. 
Left her crutches end resumed her usual vocations.

Mrs. Marv Pero, SI South Washington street, Rochester, N. 
Y . Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and General Debility. Fur 
several years a great sufferer. Fully cured w ith  two opera* 
tiont, and may be referred to.

Mra. Ilcury E. Spaulding, Elmira, N. Y. Complete Lots o f 
Yoke. Had not spoken above a  whisper in  ten  m onths. Was 
made to  ta lk  loud and distinct w ith  one operation of fifteen 
minutes.

Miss M artha N. W hite, Hinsdale, Oataraugui county, N. Y. 
General Weakness, Spinal Disease and Female W eaknesa Bed 
ridden most of the time for two years; only able to sit up a 
few moments a t a  time. Cured by touch—instantly—and will 
replv Co any inquiries.

Miss Maria Duel, Johnson's Creek, Niagara county, R. Y. 
Hip Disease and Spinal Affection. Obliged to use crutches 
thirty-one years. Instantly cured and left her crutches.

Mr. Elmer Dimick, Ypsilanti, Mich. Epileptic Fite every 
five days for four years. Perfectly cured.

M ra H arriet Lincoln, Spencerport, Monroe county, IV. Yf 
A sthm a Perfectly cured in  one minute.

M ra M artin Edgerton, Orangeport, Niagara county, N. Y. 
G reat Mental Depression—alm ost insanity. Instantly  cured.

Mr. H. C. Clark, Kendall Mills, Orlesns oounty, N. Y. Rheum
atism. Cured instantly.

M m  A. Maria W alt, W alworth, Wayne county, N. Y. Sci
atica, o f long standing; unable to walk w ithout cru tches for 
th ree  veers. Cured in one m inute. Left her cru tches, and 
walked away.

Miss Emma Lee, Dunkirk, N. T. H ip Disease. Unable to 
walk w ithout crutches. After one operation could w alk with 
ease. *

Mr. Edgar A. Gay, M Orange street, Rochester, N. Y. In 
flammatory Rheumatism , seven weeks. For four weeksoou- 
fined to rocking chair, unable to  move hand or foot. Perfectly 
restored in  four operations, and may be referred to.

Mr. Thaddeus 8. Hayward, Clayton, Lenawee county, Mich. 
Sciatica, Spinal and Kidney Disease. Four months unable to 
walk w ithout crutches, and (although pronounced incurable 
by three different physicians! was made to walk as well as any 
one in  five minutes, and left his crutches.

Mr. Lewis Lobdell, Adrian, Mich. DyepepMa and Nervous 
Rheumatism. Perfectly cured w ith two operations.

Prof. J .  W. Hartal, Adrian, Mich. Complete Nervous Pros
tration , N ight 8weats, Ac. Confined to  bed for five months, 
constantly. Almost instantly restored.

T E E M S  O F  T H B A T IK B N T  
Always reasonable, according to the means o f the  patien t 
Those person* who cannot afford to  pay are  eordlaUy invited, 
w ithout money o r price* 1-tf
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(Out* (S ih ih lr n t .
41 A ch ili l.« born : now take the rortn and make it 

A bud of moral beauty. l^ l  the down 
Of knowtoil^e, and Uu' Unht °f virtu©, wake it 

In  riohret fragrance ami in purist hm*«;
For toon the gathering hand of dentil will break It 

From it* weak atom of llfo, and it shall loso 
AH power !•» charm; but if that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or su1m1u<h1 ono pain, 
0  who shall say that it has lived In vain?IV

The Wonders of Nature.
No. II.

nv nunsox tuttlk. t
“ I saw yon reading yesterday a description of 

what has poetically and truly boon called the Island 
World of I he Pacific.”

‘‘Is It not charming, papa ? Such warm 6cas and 
balmy breezes, and great tracts of shallow ocean, 
clear ns glass; so clear that you can look down into 
its crystal depths, and sco rich carpets of rarest 
dyes, such varied forms and fine coloring do tho cor
als and sea anemones and nstors assumo; and then 
tho low islands reflect their fluttering palm trees— 
most elegant of plants—in tho mirror-bosom of the 
long Pacific swells. And just think, papa, tho 
groves are loaded to breaking with oranges and 
cocoanuts!” •

“ Ah, Rosa, I fear you think more or the oranges 
and cocoas than tho wonders of the deep yon so 
picturesquely described. I  hnvo a drawing hero of 
those wonders. You look down into tho warm and 
tranquil sea, and behold the strango forms of that 
mystic realm. You soo horo tho nautilus. I t  has 
been up to the snrfuco, and tho gentle winds have 
wafted it a long journey in its magic boat until it 
became weary, folded its sails, took in its oars, with
drew Itself into its vessel, and gently sank to rost on 
tho mossy bed of tho sea. Abovq and around It 
grows many a traveling coral, and on tho opposito 
side you sec a sea fan, such as tho fabled mermaids 
were once supposed to fan themselves with alter being 
weary roaming the diamond halls of the ocean. 
And the pnrple mullet and cuttle-fish arc also rep. 
resented sporting among tho branches of the corn).”

“ Perclval has poetized your poetical prose, papa, 
and if yon will allow me I will repeat what he says 
of the Island World.”

“ With pleasure I will listen, if you will strive to 
repeat it so well as to give tho poet’s full meaning 
and feelings. The beauty of poetry depends very 
much on the manner in which it is spoken.'*

Tbo floor to of Hand like the mountain's drift.
And the pearl shells spangle the flinty snow;

From coral rocks tho sea plants lift 
Their houghs, when tho tides and billows flow.

The water is calm and still below,
For the winds and waves aro absent there,

And the sands are as bright as tho stars that glow 
In  the motionless fields of upper air.

There, with its waving loaf of green,
Tho sea-flag streams through the silent water,

And the crimson leaf o f the dulse b  seen 
To blush, like a  banner bathed in  slaughter.

There, with a  light and easy motion,
The fan-coral sweeps through the clear, doep sea,

And tho yellow and scarlet tufts of tho ocean 
Arn bonding liko corn on tho upland lea ;

And life in rare and beautiful forms 
Is  sporting amid those bowers of stone,

And b  safe when tho wrathful spirit of storms 
lias made the top of tho wavos h b  ow n:

And when tho ship from h b  fury fleos,
When tho myriad voices of ocoan roar,

When the wind-god frowns in the m urky seas.
And demons are waiting the wreck on the shoro.

Then far below in the peaceful sea 
The purple mullet and goldfish rove,

And the waters murmur tranquilly 
Through the bending twigs of the coral grove.

“ Very well spoken. Yonr mamma has been a 
faithful teacher, and you an apt scholar.”

“ Is it not fine, unsurpassed, charming?”
“ Indeed, very beautiful, and we rarely find such a 

gem. It was not, however, the corals of the Island 
World to which I  desired to call your attention; but 
to one of the largest volcanoes, Kilanea, situated on 
Hawaii, one of the Sandwich Islands. I t  is one of 
the most active of volcanoes, and has thrown up a 
very high cone or mountain.”

“ Are mountains thus produced?”
“ Volcanic peaks are not always, bnt generally 

thus formed. Sometimes the earth Is upheaved and 
a mountain formed, as a bubble rises on water, or ns 
a blister after a severe bum, and the crater or mouth 
of the volcano is placed on tho summit; usually, 
however, a fissure or opening Is formed in the earth, 
and lava and ashes flow, or arc thrown out, piling 
up around tho mouth higher and higher, until a cone 
is formed—sometimes, os that of Cotopaxi in South 
America, the highest volcano of the Andes, as perfect
ly rounded as though turned in a gigantic lathe. Kil- 
anea is said to have poured forth a vast stream of 
lava or melted rock, and travelers who visited it 
several years allorwards, found that although they 
could walk over it, a rough crust, having cooled 
over It, only a few feet below it was yet molted.”

“ I read the description, but could not understand 
bow it can be so. At the furnace, when, the liquid 
iron runs into the molds, it soon cools, and tho lava 
can certainly bo no hotter than the Iron.”

“ Yes, it Is much hotter, for tho furnace in which 
the iron is melted is made of rock, which of course ' 
la not melted with tho iron. Lava is such rock melt
ed, so that it must be hotter. But this is not the 
reason for the effects you observe. At tbo ice-house 
why docs not tho ice- melt daring the heat of 
summer, when the sun pours its burning rays on 
the roof, and the surrounding earth Is parched and 
dry.”

“ Becauso you have surounded it with sawdust, 
which you say keeps the heat out.”

“ Exaetly. Tbo sawdust keeps tho heat out, and 
thus preserves the ice. Now, did It ever occur to 
you that If the heat was In the piaco of the ice, 
and the Ice on the outside, the sawdust would then 
keep tho heat in ? ”

“ Why, papa, your rule works both ways!”
“ Very good. Wo arc now resting on this hillside. 

Suppose a well to bo sunk at our feet to an undo- 
lined depth. The thermometer now says eighty 
degrees—a very warm day. If I should lower it 
into this well fifty feet. It would read, say forty 
degrees. We will take this temperature and depth 
as a standard, although It is rat iter unsettled and ill- 
dcflncd. If I should lower the thermometer 54X 
feet deeper, when I drew it up it would read forty- 
one degrees.

“ Bo I might continue lowering the thermometer, 
reading at each pause one degree more. Now sup
pose the rocks through which our well descends are 
melted into lava at 7,000 degrees, how far must wc 
go down before they are molted ?”

“ Water bolls a t 212 degrees, so that a t the depth 
of 0,420 feet water would boll, and at the depth of 
381,555, rock would melt and become lava. Oh, 
papa, what have you made my figures tell?”
. “ The truth, child. You are startled when yon 
think that we are standing on a partially cooled

lnvn-tido; that all beneath Is fire. A thin crust 
which you state is ouly 381,555 feet thick, keeps the
boiling lava from devouring Us.” j - V  ! f,'? 'd

“ I shall nover onjoy mysolf again, it is so fright*
frill” . » .;«

“ Not at all. It acts the same always. If  tho 
ico-houso were filled with incited iron, it would be a 
very long timo in cooliug if tho wood and sawdust 
could be preserved. Tbe same effect would result 
if wc mado our ice-house of some material which 
prevented the passage of heat equally, woll, A very 
extensive bed of ice was found on tho side of a vol
cano, preserved by having a thick layer of ashes 
spread over it. Lava, whon cooled, or ashos blown 
from craters, aro good non-conductors of heat."

“ Why aro somo substances so good and some so 
bad for this purpose ?” * 'i

“ I  cannot explain tho causo to you, but I  can 
make you comprehend tho facts. When bodies allow 
light to pass through them, as glass, wo call them 
transparent, bocauso wo can see through them ; but 
a piece of wood will not allow tho light to pass 
through it, and we call It opaque. So soino substan
ces allow heat to pass through them readily, as tho 
metals, and wo call them conductors; whilo others, 
as wood, will not allow it to pass, and we call such 
non-conductors. For a moment wo will Imagine 
ourselves walking on tho lava-stream described by 
this traveler. I t  Is of a dark brown ash colbr, frill 
of cracks and fissures, which you must carefully 
avoid, or you will fall into them. I t  Is hard and 
rough on the surface, and glvos no appearance of in
ternal heat. Presently wo como to a doep fissure, 
and wo can look far down and sco tho crust growing 
red hot, and lower still becoming melted.”

“ My traveler says that he carried some eggs and 
coffee with him up the mountain, and placing a ket
tle over a fissure, ho boiled his beverage, and placing 
the eggs in another small fissure, and covering them 
with ashes, in a few minutes had them nicely 
roasted.”

“ Did you ever consider, Rosa, how the volcanoes 
came; what makes them spout forth such vast vol
umes of molten lava sometimes—as In the case of 
Heclft—several times the entire mass of the moun
tain?”

“ Pleaso tell mo?” #
“ Tho lava comes out of tho Interior of the earth.

If  wc could descend into tho earth we should find 
that for the first few feet the thermometer would 
show an increase of cold, but wo would soon reach 
a depth where a constant degree of heat is main
tained, that the heat of summer nor cold of winter 
changes not. After we passed th a t point the heat 
would increase one degree for every fifty-four and 
onc-half feet. In deep mines and artesian wells thl8 
is always found true. I  will state the question and 
solve it with your pencil on this piece of bark. We 
are on a partially cooled lava stream. I  put the 
thermometer in a deep fissure. I  find for every foot 
I  lower it, an increase of 100 degrees. Supposing 
lava becomes melted or fluid a t 7,000 degrees, how 
far must I go down through tho crust before I  shall 
come to the fluid m atter?”

“ Just seventy feet.”
“ You never thought, did you, when in a  vessel, 

that a few inches o f wood kept the water from 
drowning you ? The danger apparently is great, but 
not really. 8o of this crust; it is thin and yielding, 
and beneath is 7,000 miles of lava, yet there is not 
the least danger. When there is danger, the volca
noes give vent to the confined lava, and earthquakes, 
which generally do little damage, are all we have to 
fear.” r *

“ Please be more minute.”
“ Yon desire to know so much about everything,

I  begin to find how great the task is I  have 
assumed, before you will be fully satisfied with the 
length of my story. Again we will call fancy to 
transport us to the Island World. We will rest be
neath the shade of an orange tree, which fills the 
air with the fragrance of Its blossoms and ripened 
frnit. Gather a large globed orange. I t  is of the 
exact form of the earth—a sphere slightly flattened 
at the poles. Its  rind represents the earth's crust; 
its pulp, the internal, melted portion. Cut a small 
hole in Us side. That perfectly represents a volcanic 
vent. Now when yon press the orange what takes 
place?” . *

“ The Juice flows out.”
“ What then would occur If the earth were 

pressed?”
“ Lava flow out, I  suppose; but papa, I  press the 

orange with my fingers, but by what means is the 
earth pressed, or who, grasping it, can give it a  gripe 
that wUl send lava, sparkling and boUing, to  the top 
of Cotopaxi, Vesuvius, or E tna?”

“ No one grasps it  in that manner, but there are 
causes which produce the same effects. You know 
everything becomes larger by heat and smaller by 
cold. The earth's crust formed once liquid lava. 
Now you know that this cooling process is yet going 
on, and the crust constantly thickening by additions 
to its under surface. As the crust cools, it con
tracts, and of course presses on the enclosed lava, 
which cannot escape except a t the volcanoes, just 
as when you press the orange, the pulp flows out. 
Thus you sec 1 have a power sufficient to account for 
the effects, without a glguntlc hand to clasp the globe 
In Its encircling palm, and with tremendous gripe 
force the lava out of its numerous rents and fissures.”

R e m a r k .—I  have given the usual determination 
for the increase of heat as we descend into the 
earth's crust, without frirther illustration, as the 
subject is too intricate for a child's comprehension, 
but 1 would state, in case the mature reader should 
criticise, that this increase of heat cannot follow a 
given ratio, but as the center Is approached, the 
increase must be slower, so that the crust is proba
bly more than twice as thick as the computation 
shows it to be. The number feet is the means 
of numerous observations which vary from 40 to 150 
feet for a degree, according as the subjacent rock is 
a  better or worse conductor of heat.

And then what did Mary? Walt till tho birds of 
tho air had told her swain of the change, or until 
her father had time to alter his mind again ? Not a 
bit of it. She clapped her noat, plain bonnet on her 
head, walked as directly to the house of lior Intended 
ns tho street would carry her. Sho walked Into tho 
house without knocking—for knocking was not 
then fashionable—and she found tho family lust sit
ting down to dinner. Some little commotion was 
oxlilbltcd at tho heiruss in tho widow’s cottage, but 
she heeded it not. John looked up Inquiringly. 
She walked directly up to him, and took both his 
hands in hers.

“ John,” said sho; “ father says I  may have thee.”
And John got directly up from tho dinner-table, 

and went to tho parson’s. In Just twenty-five 
minutes they woro man and wife.

Grove Meeting at Bclvldcre, Boone Co., 111.
Tlio Second Annual Three Days* Meeting com

menced on Friday, Scpicinbor 1st, and continued 
throughout tho session under most favorable circum
stances of weather, and hurmoulous expression of 
feeling.

F. L. Wadsworth and Mrs. E. F. J . Bullcnc were 
present as regular speakers, with several mediums, 
retired and incipient lecturers, and active workers 
in other portions of tho roform Hold, taking part in 
conference meetings.

Called to order Friday morning, and A. Cady, Esq., 
chosen President.

No ono, for this day, to act os reporter, proceed
ings were brlotly given, from memory, by one present, 
to tho Secretary.

Wo first had a few remarks from Belle Scougall 
and P. L. E llis; then Frank Wadsworth and Mrs. 
Bullcuc gave words of welcome and greeting to tho 
assembled audience.

Alter adjournment, ono hour’s conference.
Discourse by Mr. Wadsworth. 8ubject: “ Com

parison of Christianity with Spiritualism.” Tho 
principal idea was, that the Christian world believe 
God to bo outside of Nature, while Spiritualists 
believe him in and working through Nature’s laws. 
Tho discourse was characterized by cogent and pow
erful reasoning.

Evening lecture in the hall, by Mrs. Bullene, in 
her usually beautiful and effective style.

Saturday morning in conference. An old man 
rose to testify that it was good for him to be there, 
that lie had feared to como; and his good old tone, 
and stereotyped phraseology of Jesus’ saving power, 
showed what school he had been trained in. But as 
the power of the spirit swayed his tottering limbs 
and whitened locks, we know th a t power would 
work within him, until a  truer knowledge would 
gladden his heart.

Belle Scougall said a few words upon the vague 
ideas given us by different teachers, of the proper 
worship of God, os each had his own ideal, and such 
as that was, his worship became. Defined the office 
of prayer, and tho blessings attendant upon that 
belief and practice which (lid not crush out nature’s 
teachings.

Mrs. Dr. Stillman endorsed the spoken sentiments 
of yesterday in regard to tho education of children. 
Better to organize and fashion them in proper, natu
ral conditions, develop them spiritually, then let 
them choose their own theology. Advocates living 
out beliefs. Persons are not necessarily spiritual be
cause they believe in spirit-communion. Sometimes 
we find more toleration among tho Orthodox than 
among Spiritualists. She, as a physician, finds pco-

filo everywhere dying for want of living up to the 
aw of magnetic relations.

Mrs. A. M. L. Potts, M. D., said she, too, was on 
the physical plane. Made a short address on physi
ological subjects, in her earnest and spirited manner, 
eliciting much applause.

Mr. Dayton next took the stand and came down 
sharply on radicalisms—had worn them out himself. 
Wished the word rtform  was blotted out of the dic
tionary. Once thought every tiling wrong himself; 
thought he could save the world ; found it wasn’t 
saved: was now willing everybody should do just as 
they pleased. God placed us here to enjoy ourselves; 
do not believe in wading through hell to get to 
heaven. Do not be made to believe anything. Do 
just as yon please; take everything calm and easy.

Belle Scougall arose, 6aying she thought Mr. Day ton 
now just as radical as ever, only on the other ex
treme ; to which the audience seemed to assent.

Lecture by Mr. Wadsworth. Subject: “  Relation 
of the Infinite to tho Finite.” A conceded point that 
human beings represent within themselves the pri
mates of nature. There is a  method to obtain a 
knowledge of the things necessary to u s; told by 
some that all knowledge is given us in the Bible. 
Discourses comprehensively and with illustrations 
from Nature upon revelation. Said there could be 
no snch condition between the Infinite and Finite.

out a  sermon more potent than any words, bocauso 
practice is more potent than words. Let practice bo 
the teacher of the present ngc. People in the coun
try and towns should interchange conditions, and 
build up eucli otlior.

Another short lecture was given by Dr. Dunn, 
lie  felt it almost useless to offer more after such a 
satisfactory and eloquent discourse, but would say a 
few words upon the theology of to-day and the pust. 
Suld love was the grundust and most powerful 
weapon ever wielded. Bible worshippers reel ns If 
the Book was marred if it was handled. He told of 
tlio different Bibles of many nations. Ours had 
boon ndmitted by lie believers to need forty-four 
thousand corrections. Thirty-four thousand had 
been made by tbo committee. Then bow can it be 
pure inspiration? Ho gave a spicy relation of an 
argument with an Orthodox Christian. Who shall 
dcllno where Christianity begins? Said that church 
members in his town rent grog*shop6, and that Five 
Points woe owned by Trinity Church. Suld some 
sharp words on reformers not living up to their 
teachings, and related most thrUliogly Florence 
Nightingale’s visit to the madhouse, where her lovo 
and sympathy subdued the fiercest maniac.

Mrs. Bullcno then described spirits she could see 
in the audienco, most of whom were recognized by 
their friends.

In tho evening, Frank Wadsworth gave another 
of his deeply logical discourses. Subject: “ Pro
gress.” Some contend that mun was in a higher

MRS. SPENCE’ S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDER*

MRS. spknce ’s positive  ani> negative POWimi
aro, by a peculiar proccoo, mngncUcalU cWirwl 

with pooilivo and tho other with Negative Miurnnttoin 1
Ihercforo act m  tfMcUi or carriers o f the r ’
tho very lilood Itself, and through tho blood to tho Bm .  * 
Lung., Heart, Liter, Womb, Stomach, Kidney*, lUi,roductl2l I

condition at first and hus degenerated. If  we are 
going b
it. He proved by a scries of arguments that each

aegen
;olng backward or standing still, wc ought to know

su c c e e d in g  g e n e ra t io n  w a s  in  a d v a n c e  o f  th e  p re 
c e d in g . M oses w as to  h b  g e n e ra t io n  t h e  m ea n s  o f
Inspiring them to higher thought, 
was another man of noble earnestness, benefiting 
tho men and women that clustered around him
os disciples. Socrates first introduced true phlloso 

no taught his followers to struggle foi 
pendenco. Jesus, the All-Good, stilled the

WO UlOVi
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storms of passion around him. He was called 
Saviour, to which he agreed. What is it to save ? To 
strengthen one, to prevent committing sin, to save 
from punishment from committed sin. God cannot 
save from punishment, nor any of those old wor
thies, saviours. To save is to elevate. He gave an 
elaborate illustration of the law of progress by 
comparison of chemical admixtures, introducing the 
seventh primate of equal potency to the six pre
ceding; their natures become changed, and all 
become exulted and attain a higher degree of 
life. Each reformer of all the preceding ages was 
that potent power. Martin Luther’s relation to the 
Catholic Church was like a chemical primate. He 
refused to be absolved, and stood oat as a nucleus 
for aggregating a new compound. John Murray, 
with the convictions of his great and noble heart, 
cried out against the theology of hb  day, and in 
favor of universal love. AU new inventions bad been 
called the work of the devil, and their introducers 
persecuted—Roger Bacon for spectacles, Bcujamin 
Franklin for iightniug-rods, etc., all the way down

. ,  . .  . -  - - M --------- -------- o p e r a t io n  u p o n  IS,
system. nnu their magic control over disease i* wonderful 
yond all precedent in  the history o f medicine.
Tho Poaitlvo Powdon Corel Tho Hegative Pow d6n(hn

All Jbiitive Fevers: m  tlio AU Negative Fevers: m  Tv 
Inflammatory, Bilious, Rheu-1 phold, Typhus, Congestive, tL 
fnutic, Intermittent, Scarlet, i chill which precodo* fovem^j 
Small Box, Measles. other diseases.

All Jbiitive Nervous DisA AU Negative Nervous Du 
eases: us Neuralgia, Iteaducho,! taxes; as Palsy, Amanroib 
Toothache, Gout, St. Vituslor Blindness, ueafiios*, 
Dance, Lockjaw, Fits, Deli-1 stroke, Doubt* Vision, W** 
hum Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, Sight, Catalepsy, lly*b.*rta 
Cramps, Nervousness, Sleep-1Insensibility, Apoplexy. ~  
lessness. AU Negative Mates:

Jim tive Female Diseases: asjeated by Coldness, CIiIIHd̂ . 
all TOonstniul Derangements,| Languor, Stupor, Deproofa? 
Leuchorrhuut, Falling of the;Nervous or Muscular Prostr* 
Womb; also, the Vomiting,'tion, Relaxation, or Kxiu*. 
Nausea, Crain)*, and Pain lull tion.
Urination of Pregnancy. Negative Diseases of thehtts

Jhsdire Diseases a t thoSexJual and Urinary Organs, 1*4 
uni and Uriuary Organs, and oft of the Stomach and Bowsls* 
tlio Stomach and Bowels, Dye-j 
pepsin, Dysentery, Ac.

Circulars, with fuller lists of diseases, and completo expl*** 
tion and directions, sent free to any address. All question 
and inquiries promptly answered, and medical advice gh* 
free of charge. Those who prefer that wo shou»d give then 
special written directions as to which kind ol the Powders n 
tako, and how to take them, will pleaso send us a brief 4* 
script ion of their disease when they send for tho Powders.

Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female-^*. 
ticularly mediums—in oil tho towns, cities and villages of Ifc 
United States and foreign countries. The most uuxRAL ten* 
given to Agents, Druggists and Physicians.

Mailed, postpaid, ou receipt of the price.
Price, $1.00 per box; $0.00 for six; $0.00 for twelve. 
Money sent by mail is perfectly safe, and at our risk. 
Oilice, No. 07 8 L Mark’s Place, New York City.
Addrcas PROP. PAYTON SPENCE, M. !>., General Dell Yen 

New York City.

T U B  E A S T E R N  STOVE, R A N G E  A W  
F U R N A C E  E S T A B L IS H M E N T .

THE DEST BAKSTOW COOKING RANGE.
TUB BEST POND’S MAGIC HEATING FURNACE.
THE REST CRUSADE COOKING STOVE.
TH E DEST FIRESIDE PARLOR.
TH E DEST OFFICE AND STORE STOVE IN  THE CITY. 
TH E DEST LAUNDRY STOVE.
TH E DEST FARMERS' BOILERS OB LARD KETTLES.
TH E BEST ASSORTMENT OF KITCHEN FURNITUREII 

CHICAGO.
TH E BEST/TINWARE.

And in short the best place to  trade ia a t  BANGS’, 
Monroe Street, Chicago. JW

L U G  1 U U I O U I C  U 1 1 U  aU C U U O U  v i  u u u i u u  A t c a y o u o r

ity .” Responsibility Is everywhere proportioned 
capacities and relations. Human organization is

He understands it transmitting intelligence from one 

Nature the same ?n an infinite sense. Man

■ »  - -  —  -— — — — —   —  -    —  -  * .

to another among men. God
telligc 
is theic same ever, 

gains

The little  Quakeress.
An amusing matrimonial story b  told of thesing n

olden time in New England. I t  so fell out that a  
young couple became verv much smitten with each 
other—as young people ao. The young woman’s 
father was a wealthy Quaker; the young man was 
respectable. The father could stand no such union, 
anu resolutely opposed it, and the daughter dare 
not disobey, that is to say, she dare not disobey 
openly. She “ met him by moonlight,”  while she 
pretended never to see w m ; ana she pined and 
wasted in spite of herself. She was really in love— 
a* state of sighs and tears, which women ofrener 
reach in Imagination than reality. Still the father 
remained inexorable.

Time passed on, and the rose on Mary's damask 
cheek passed off. She let concealment Uke a worm 
in the bud prey on that damask cheek, however; 
but, when her father asked her why sho pined, she 
nlwavs told him. The old man was a widower, and 
loved hb daughter dcarlv. Had it been a widowed 
mother who nad Mary In charge, a  woman’s pride 
would never have given away before the importuni
ties of a daughter. Men are not. however, stubborn 
la such matters, and w ben the lather saw that hb 
daughter's heart was really set upon the match, he 
surprised her one day by breathing o u t:

“ Mary, rather than mope to death, thee had 
better marry as soon as thee chooses, and whom 

| thee pleasee.”

and 
pract 
celve
is no revelation of truth to any, beyond the practical 
capacity to perceive and apply it. Some affirm 
Moses and Christ received above tho limit of human
ity. Moses was governed by the same laws as men 
a t  the present time. When Uls desires and passions 
were subdued by the solitude and calmness of his 
mountain retirement, he could receive the divine 
law s; but when the people, not being In the same 
conditions, would not receive them, he got mad. 
On the mountain, he said not kill, in the valley, he 
said kill. This was in keeping with Moses’ condi
tion, not referable to God as a rcvclator. God re
vealed nothing, on the mountain, Moses perceived. 
The calm, peaceful expression of Jesus’ life, was 
the counterpart of his nature, n e  told h b  disciples 
of the peaceful condition of the kingdom to be. 
They quarreled for the honors. He saw spiritually, 
they materially. If  God revealed specially, why not 
sec alike? Paul, seeklug, to persecute, became con
vinced of a fact, not a system. I'anl, educated as a 
Jew. wrote with that influence upon him, and hb 
writings to hb congregations have since become cano
nized. 8pcclal revelations bear, everywhere, marks 
of human nature. I t  is tho nature of childhood to 
he superstitious; science is taking it away. N atural- 
ism is to-day making strides everywhere to  break 
down Bupcrnuturalism. Believe in unchangeable, per
fect law ; and wc must adjust ourselves to the re
quirements of that law. Wu must act, and uso efforts 
to discover the divlno harmonies of nature, and re
duce them to practice. We canuot bring the millen
nium at w ill; it must bo outwrought by the clearest 
perception, calm consideration, and in simplityin 
and harmonizing life. We must discover God an 
apply Hb ways to life. Peace always comes In com
pliance with law ; discord, for want of it.

Conference for a short time in the afternoon. A 
few appropriate remarks by Mr. Parks.

Dr. George Haskell said twenty-five years ago, he, 
with others, met there to organize a Baptist Associa
tion. He had now been ten years satisfied of spirit- 
intercourse ; was never before satbfied. He rejoices 
in the liberty he eqjoys. One after another of the 
old beliefs became torn aw ay; the last, was that of 
vicarious atonement.

Mr. 8now, among other good sayings, said wc 
may apprehend, If we cannot comprehend, God.

Regular speaker, Mrs. Bullene. Subject: “ City 
and Country.” Sho spoke In glowing terms of the 
beauty of the country and Its flfc, in many respects, 
hut it was deficient in producing beauty of form 
and quiokncsB of intellect. Why r Becauso people 
become absorbed in toil, and lake no time for the 
cultivation of the bcaulifkl. Mothers become so ex
hausted with physical labor, that in sleep their spirits 
cannot receive new and beautiful Ideas, as the phy
sical absorbs all for its refreshment: so there b  not 
that softness and roundness of muscle which our Idea

to the prcscut time. Human nature does not walk 
backwards, and tho means of progress lie within 
the reach of all.

A t the close of the lecture, Mrs. Bullene became 
entranced and gave utterance to a sweetly-thrilling 
spirit song.

Early Sunday morning, met again in conference.
AU the speakers heretofore mentioned spoke ani
matedly upon their several specialities, and Mrs. 
Parker read a poein and made a few earnest and 
sensible remarks upon the injurious effects of 
fashionable dressing, and woman’s never yet having 
been allowed a voice in making or sustaining laws. 
She was quite willing the negro should be allowed 
to vote, and hoped women would be permitted to do 
so after, if not before him.

Mrs. Dr. Potts sparkled and flashed throngh 
sentences of truth, held up as in a mirror to men 
and women, *who gazed abashed as they beheld 
themselves.

Then followed a lecture by Mr. Wadsworth, on 
“ The Measure and Method of Human Responsi
bility 
to
the cap-stone of the universe, the conscious and 
unconscious recognition of law. All forms of mat
ter recognize law, the humuu above the unconscious, 
therefore he becomes responsible to law and its rela
tions. The father and mother are responsible for 
violated law if the child is vicious or diseased, the 
rcsponslbiUty being proportioned to degree of con
sciousness. Man cannot subject divine order to hb 
own will, but he can adjust himself to it. ' Hb 
power to do so increases as he unfolds the life within 
him. Ignorauce exempts persons from blame, but 
it does uot Insure them from consequences. All are 
responsible for the wrongs they inflict. No one can 
define laws by which ail shall be governed. AU 
should acknowledge the supremacy oi law, and seek 
to  relate themselves to it, to avoid conflict. Moke 
not a scapegoat of spirits, for the gratification of 
mberable appetites, i t  b  no disgrace to commit a 
mistake, but it b  to shirk the responsibility. Stand 
up and 6ay, “  I am,” and take the consequences, 
doing better to-morrow.

At the afternoon conference, Frank Wadsworth 
spoke on systematizing efibrts for the dissemination 
of free thought, the Sunday School system, etc., fol
lowed by Dr. Haskell, on the need and prospect of 
reform schools, after which Mrs. Bullene took the 
stand, and utter an appropriate invocation, an
nounced as the subject of her dbcourse, “  Spiritual 
Growth.” The mass of the people have but little 
idea of the ucccssary growth and culture of the 
spiritual nature. Labor earnestly to impart such 
knowledge. The spiritual region of thought belongs 
as much to  us now as it ever wUl. We imbibe, more 
or less, the spirit of the thought sent out by authors, 
therefore we can discriminate between them. Why 
b  it th a t we are repelled by some persons when they 
look agreeable? I t  b  the natural action of the 
force within, that something which tells our spirits 
that there is an adaptation wanting to us, that they 
arc not conducive to our growth, T his is the guid
ing star to humau beings. There b  no mutual 
b cue tit in the intercourse of such. Study in children 
their peculiarities. The majority of wrecked happi
ness b  caused by tbe natural desires of the spirit 
being warped and cramped, in spite of surrounding 
Inllucuccs. Lei us yield as much as possible to 
spirit growth, and by the volition of our wills throw 
oil' th a t which is repulsive to the spirit. Spirit
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growth is a principle. A gnarled and knotted con
dition b  not a growth. Growth makes beauty. If 
the gospel of beauty were practiced, children would 
be born models of spiritual beauty. The spiritual 
b  formed first, theu accumulate the particles of 
physical matter. The principles of correct genera
tion should bo understood. Maternity should not 
be forced upon woman. Intolerance is passing away, 
and the knowledge of true conditions is rapidly 
moving on. Men aud women are educating them
selves. The gospel of beauty enforces a knowledge 
of these things. Children bora of proper condi
tions are removed but by a thin veil from spirits, can 
reach out their hands and touch them. The 
lecturer closed by a powerful appeal to men and 
women to search Into these things, the subject yet 
beiu£ only In its germ.

Another inspirational song closed the regular 
exerebes.

A call being made for an election of a delegate to 
represent this Convention a t the National Conven
tion, to assemble in Philadelphia in October, Dr. 
George Haskell was api>oinlcd to officiate as such 
delegate. M r s . A . C. S p a l d in g , Secretary.
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of beauty demand*. They should not be so Intent on 
accumulating ; exercise tne principles of economy in 
preparing for old age, and let children learn to a c c u 
mulate lor themselves. Furnish them books and 
pictures, and take some portion of each day to read, 
and assemble together in the best room. There is 
no farmer in the land who may not invest something 
in the beautiful, aud give time to his children to 
read. They are angular and more unrefined, merely 
because their whole natures are not cultivated. 
There should be an equilibrium brought about be
tween city and country. In city life the chief end is 
gain; more temptations to vice ; too much inequality 
In conditions * tnerc Is enough in one palatial resi
dence to ftirmsh half-a-dozen dwellings, aud many 
in squalid misery. All should aid in trying to bring 
about a reform ; put every good thought and idea 
into practice; teach the destiintehow io make the 
most of Ufa. These reforms are uot visionary. Every 
mechanic haa his ideal perfect before it is wrought 
out. Then ail let in glad sunshine ; use the beaut)- 
fill things ; cultivate music: bring out ail the better 
parts of your natures, and your children will be 
more beautiful, and you will all be more harmonious 
And happier. Go on with your missions, physiolo
gists ana condcmners of fashions; every time you 
overcome a  weakness, or reform an error, you give
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